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A grand day 
for flying 

Art Council wins village recognition 
The area's newly formed Arts Council, 
recognized last week in Independence 
Township Board, has gained formal 
recognition from the Clarkston Village 
Council. 

Joan Kopietz, temporary chairman of 
the council, said confirmation has been 
received from the Michigan Arts 
Council that the Michigan Artrain will 
pull into Clarkston Depot some time 
this fall . 
.... The train carries a coIlection of art 

and attempts to give visitors some 
insight into various art trends. 

Mrs. Kopietz spoke of plans for an art 
festival some time next year, and the 
possibility of getting free art exhibits 
from time to time through the state 
group. She said she would like ot see a 
Youth Art Council formed. 

One major goal of the council, Mrs. 
Kopietz said, would be assisting the 
area with its celebration of the 
Bicentennial. 
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A member or the Sky Sails (~r MichiR1111 Club (~r Roya( Oak soars 
a/()/i ill a hallR-g/ida (~I.j' White Lake Road. The club lI'as thaI' Saturday 
to make practice ./lights. Complete cost (~( 1I sky sail is $540. 

PHOTOS 8Y MIKE SAlLE 

Anti-rock petitions due at county 
Petitions containing more than 500 

signatures of Springfield Township 
residents unhappy with plans to present 
a series of rock and other concerts this 
summer at Springfield-Oaks will be 
presented Friday to the Oakland 
County Parks and Recreation Commis
sion. 

Supervisor Claude Trim said he will 
present the petitions to the commission 

at that time. 
"There is a contract to allow these 

concerts to proceed, but I don't ever 
want one man deciding this kind of 
thing for the whole county again," Trim 
said. 

"If the concerts proceed, the county 
has to be responsible. I don't want this 
thrown back on Springfield Township," 
he added. 
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Millage ok shouldn't. increase tax 
by Jean Saile 

The issue which Clarkston Board of 
Education will take before the voters 
next June 10 shouldn't cause any 
appreciable increase in local tax bills, 
according to Dr. Leslie F. Greene, 
superintendent of the district. 

Voters will be asked to approve a 4 
inill increase in the operating fund, but 
an expected decrease in the current 
bonding levy of 7 mills should keep the 
total 28.21 mill package at or near its 
current level, Greene said. 

"It is possible that in the fall voters 

\-~, _._--_. 

: Think "') 
"4th of July" 

Independence Fire Fighters are 
already making plans for the 
area's big Fourth of July parade. 
Floats, cars and marching groups 
are being solicited in line with the 
parade theme, "What is Free
dom?" 

Three cash prizes for $50 for 
best t1oat, $25 for best non-tloat, 
and $25 for second best tloat will 
be awarded. 

Anybody interested in entering 
is asked to call Bill Halsey at 
625-4057. 

Halsey reports that the trad i
tional practice of throwing candy 
from tloats will be discontinued 
this year because of the safety 
factor. 
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will be asked whether or not they wish 
to pay more taxes," Greene said. At 
that time the Board of Education has 
indicated it will take to ,voters the 
question of whether they want to pay 
more for better physical plants in the 
school district. 

The fall question will depend upon a 
favorable response on the June ballot, 
members of the board and administra
tion are agreed. 

Greene explained that under the 
recently adopted Bursley Bill to finance 
education, local districts can expect to 
be rewarded significantly for the first 
time in many years for increases in local 
taxes. 

"Until this year," Greene noted, 
"increases in local revenue were largely 
erased by accompanying cutbacks in 
state aid. Though local people 'were 
pay;ng much more in school taxes due 
to rising assessments, the overall school 
operational budget remained static or 
increased in small proportion. 

"Now," Greene pointed out, "the 
state is willing to reward local districts 
for their tax efforts. But they've set a 
standard for ultimate rewards which 
Clarkston at its present 21.21 mill 
operational levy will forfeit." 

Greene explained that the Bursley 
Bill carries the provision that local 
school districts should levy 22 mills for 
their operational budgets this year and 
25 mills next year. 

The 4 mills sought by the board in 
June would meet that contingency in 
the Clarkston District. The state pays 
abou t 60 percen t of Clarkston school 
costs. 

It has also been pointed out that were 
the operational millage to remain static, 
the bonding indebtedness levy would 
decrease and Clarkston School District 

.... \).~ 

residents could expect an overall 
smaller school tax. 

"Weare now the lowest operationally 
funded district in Oakland County," 
board spokesmen report. "We do not 
believe area residents would want to see 
any further cutbacks in. school 
funding." 

Greene has pointed out that those 
districts meeting state criteria would 
have a budget (due largely to increases 
in state aid) that would provide them 
with $3,700 more per classroom than 
Clarkston could hope to get without the 
millage increase. 

"This would put us in a bad position 
to compete in the area of teacher 

NEW From the Quality Water People 

salaries, and it would eliminate our 
hopes of being able to purchase 
portable classrooms to alleviate over 
crowded conditions at some of the 
elementary schools," Greene said. 

"It would also make it difficult for us 
to fulfill the requirements of the 
Mandatory Special Education Act 
which requires that space and facilities 
be provided for special education in 
each of the buildings," Greene 
continued. 

Greene said representatives of th. 
board and the administration will bt..
available for speaking engagements 
before local groups. A call to the board 
office at 625-4402. 

REYNOLDS U CABINET 
Automatic Water Conditioner 

Designed to be beautiful and 'to fit almost any place 
- only 12 inches wide. 
Same extraordinary quality you expect from Reynolds 
- with high capacities up to 35,000 grains. 
... and, if you have really rusty water, the new, 
exclusive Reynolds Rust·Purge System is for you. The 
Rust·Purge System eliminates the problems most 
water conditioners have with iron content in water. 

Yes .. you may rent them, too! Rental fees applied toward purchase. 

REYNOLDS ... Michigan's oldest water conditioning 
company. Since 1931. A name you can trust. 

Clip this ad and call today or tomorrow for a 
free water analysis from a factory representative. no obligation. 

CALL 363·6663 Or Toll Free 1·800-552·7717 

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO. 

\ pply a hi t of eye cream to the 
'pper lid of your eyes, immediately 
: hwc the roots of the lashes. Now 
ILl\\, a line with your crayon, 
',urking well in between the lashes 
\ ilh up and down strokes. This will 
nake lashes look twice as thick. 
:llilger and make your eyes seem 
arger, without the stuck-on look 

'lften given by mascara, and much 
:00 often the fault of badly applied 
mascara. 

SAVE up to 30% NOW 

Your selection of hair styles should 
be done as carefully as you apply 
your makeup, Come to "SALON 
OF BEAUTY" BONNIE JEAN'S 
HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 Dixie Hwy. 
('all 623-1411. Sale and Service of 
Hairpieces ... both human and 
'>ynthetic. Open 7-8:30. Sat. 7:30-3. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
A bit of eye shadow chosen to 

complement the iris and applied 
sparingly, is really the only daytime 
eye makeup on<:.~e~ds .. , 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
e .. 

Maple 
• 

House 'OF 

6605 Dixie Hwy. 625, "'~200 Clarkston 
Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9:30· ):00 Tues., Sat., 9:30-6:00 

j ... ~ •••• J ~ •• "".. • • \ •• of .. ': .'/, 
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May 4 
; - " 

is cleanup 
Pitch In in Independence i!i what . 

commUnity" groups are calling their 
cleanup effort scheduled for May 4. 

A planning meeting Monday night 
was attended by Boy Scout leaders. 
service organizations and churches. and 

. assignments to various areas of the 
township in need of cleanup were made 
with the h~lp of Township Ordinance 
Enforcement Officer Tim Pall!1ian. 

Any group not represented at the 
meeting., but desiring to take pa,rt. -is 
asked to call independence center after 
Monday for its assignment. 

Free bags will be provided by Powell 
Disposal Co. and can be obtained next 
~eek during working hours from 

. Independence Township Hall and 
independence center. They will also be 
available Saturday morning, May 4. 

Lunch will be served to workers at 
Sashabaw Presbyterian Church on 
Maybee Road. Those people unable t9 
assist with the cleanup. but willing to 
help with food preparation, are asked to 
contact Joette Kunse of Clarkston 
Community Women's Club or Marietta 
Bullard of the Farm and Garden Club. 

Large items. such as refrigerators, 
stoves. etc.. are to be left at the 

. American Legion Post on M-t5 or at 
the Knights of Columbus Hall on 
Maybee Road. These will be picked up 
for recycling by Ortonville Salvage Co. 

Smaller items may be left at Eston 
and Clarkston roads, and any items 
may be taken to the Powell Landfill on 
Clarks!on Ro~. 

Make believe war 

Israeli-Arab con.flicts may be making the news, but in Independence 
TO,wnship the cowboys and Indians are still at it. Chief Michael Glennie 
attempted Saturday to demolish rough-tough Tasha Vaara. but when 
last seen the two were headedhand-in-hand for the playground • 

Watch those trash burners! 
Carelessness is blamed for the 25 grass fires attended by the 

Independence Township Fire Department in the past week. 
Uncovered trash burners and deliberate setting of tire in fields 

is cited by Fire Chief Frank Ronk for the rash of blazes. 

Village plans to spend 
its money -- $245,000 

A fire Sunday. he reported. burned 12 to 15 acres on Perry Lake 

Road. 
In all the department has spent 40 to 45 hours fighting grass tires 

in the last week.' Ronk said. 
Ronk says it costs the department a minimum of $200 to $250 for 

each tire call answered. He advises that homeowners first see that 
trash burners are covered. and'then that permits are obtained from 
the department for any major burning contemplated: 

The department has recently received delivery of a new 
four-wheel drive pickup truck and is awaiting the 'tire tighting unit 
which will convert it to a rescue-grass tire vehicle. The new truck will 
be housed at Station 2 on Clarkston Road. Ronkreported. 

Personal·taxes removed 

Though the village of Clarkston 
budgeted $60,000 in its general .fund 
last year for village operational costs. it 
spent only $27,460. 

This year it has budgeted $46.295 
with the idea that most of it might be 
spent on the cleanup and Jix up in the 
aftermath of sewer construction . 

Another $136.682, raised by the 
village's specilit 12.5 mill sewer tax last 
year and this. will be applied to sewer 
bond payments as they begin to fall due 
this year. 

The sum of $62.522 is allotted for 
street improvement and maintenance. 
the funds coming from state gas and 
weight tax rebates and reserves carried 
over from previous years. 

The general fund monies will be 
raised by a continued 21/2 mill levy. 

their buildings and property. but the They could be increased by another 
way.the sewer ordinance was originally $17,000 previously expended from the 
written they also had to pay tax on the general fund for sewer engineering. 
contents of their stpres and offices. legal and financial fees. which officials 

,from sewer billings 
Clarkston Village Council has moved 

to amend its sewer ordinance and 
absolve businessmeQ from the personal . 

. property tax which' raised $5.000 last 
year toward sewer· 'construction. 

It was reported' that the three believe might be reimbursable from the 
delinquent personal tax, bills left over sewer levy. 
from last year are being met~ Two Increase~, in v~lIage expenses are seen 

ing a typewriter, calculator and adding 
machine are budgeted for the village 
clerk and treasurer. 

The street program includes an 
estimated $35.000 in repaving of 
streets. some of which were torn up by 
sewer' contractors and are to be repaved 
at the contractor's expense, _. Also 
included is the paving of some gravel 
streets. 

The village has set aside $4.500 for an 
equipment reserve with an eye to 
building up a fund to provide for the 
purchase. when needed. of a new truck, 
tractor and other street equipment. 

Village President Keith Hallman. 
noting the high figures. declared the 
projects contemplated are of emergency 
status. "We've been levying the 2% 

-mills for a lot of years and not spending 
it." he said. 

The vote in favor of adopting the 
budget which for general fund, streets 
and sewers totaled $745,218.79 was 
unanimous. 

We're offiCially 
Bicentennial area 

The amendment was taken on the 
advice of attorneys and followed several 
complaints by village businessmen that 
they were being taxed twice to pay for 
the sewers. 

Business people pay property tax on 

Township hall op~n 

businessmen have paid and the third is in the $2.000 appropriated for park 
expected to shortly. the council was developmegt along Depot Road; 
told. another, $2.500 allotted for sidewalk 

Whether Clarkston will do its own repairs; . $2~SOO for street light 
billing for sewer .services or lefthe improvemenJs; and 53.500 . for tree 
township do it, is sti11underst!ldy. The. phin~ing~ reJ.D0y~l and maintenance. 

. council is in\'es~igati~gcosts of.m.ai1~n~. !, ., 1!l~reas~~ln ~t1J!lge expense~ ~re Seen 
out prepared cards. f9r:tlte",:S2~.,60. tn}h~·.ar~a.s of!~cr~~.sed ~a!!lfIeS, voted' 

It's official! Clarkston is an 
official Bicentennial Community. 

A telegram frotn Congressman 
William Broomfield to that effect 
was read to the Village Council 

Independence Township. Hl'l.tl is' now 
open . during the qoOp.dlou,r to 
accomodate "'The~""'t oWn!llllin 

l"~oard,vot~d "'. -. 
·to 

quarterly use . as .op.p()s~l·t() ;'a~'trt9nt"""ag6,' Which. ,hike the total 
letting the handle It. by. salary P.~<::~~$e fro 51,440 to 

, .~\. 

Monday night. . 
Application for formal recogni

tion, which could pave the way for 
Bicentennial< grants for JocJll 

,projeqts, was made by ·;;.'the 
. ctarkstonCpiDlnunity.Bi~enf~n· 

C~~$S(qA'i ~Fa.de~"~by,. 
Wi11llll1'l tviattinl ' . . 

'. ••• \,;'; < 



,Two requests for rezoning' that, if 
allowed, would permit constrqction of a 
four-story motel and two restaurants on 
the Dixie Higi!.way have been tabled,for 
further study by the Springfield 
Township Planning Commission. 

Involved are 13 acres at the Dixie 
Highway and 1-75, part of the Deer 
La,ke development, proposed' by Hugh 
Garner in Independence Township, and 
7'12 acres at Rattalee Lake Road which 
Robert Cavanaugh proposes be' used 
for construction of a new Four Seasons 
'Inn, a small grocery store and a barber 
and beauty shop. 

Both parcels are now zoned residential, 
and the SO people present at the 
commission meeting last week expres
sed objections to change. 

Garner was represented at the 
meeting by Attorney Abe Singer who 
requested a C-3 classification for the 
Deer Lake property, which abuts 17 
acres in Independence Township 
proposed for commercial by the 
developer. He says plans are to build a 
four-story motel and a Stouffer's 
Restaurant. 

.:,.\\q]"ij~\!J"~\-~' _,'t." ,,' 

P'o'n eJ"'e' r's ,'/',:' ,~:":.:., "" ;,;'::~...~. "'< '- -~. <:.-, /".. ' "': .... '", -., '. . 
, ',' . '. ..... - "- " -' .. 
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Hadyn Cook, 6241 Simler Drive, 
president of the Deer Lake Association, 
representing homeowners in 'Indepen
dence ~ownship, asked the commission 
not J9, make any decision unnl' current 
litigation involving Garner and Inde
pendence Township)s resolved. . 

Singer contended; "We think we're 
projecting the best use of the land. We 
don't think 'that it will impose a ' 
burden on the homeowners in the area. 
Things are changing and logic would 
determine that C-3 would be the best 
use for the land." 

Lee Meyers of Kind Road expressed 
the sentiment of many present. "You 
say things are Changing. That property 
is the same as it's always been ... The 
only way it will change is if we allow it to 
be rezoned." 

Michael Barren of Dixie Highway 
agreed in part with Singer. "I tend to 
agree with the developer," he said. 
"Maybe that would be the best use for 
the land, but not now. Maybe way in the 
future." 

He pointed out, "A short time ago an 
oil leak in our township showed up 

And why shouldn't we'! 
We work hard to put bread on the table. And a lillie 

extra in the bank, So we can afford comfortable homes, 
comfortable clothing, comfortable cars. We don't see 
anything wrong with that at all. 

Fact is, out here in Oakland County, where a car is more 
of a home away from home, the most p(')pular cars <ire still 
full-sil.e-like our Caprices, Impalas, and Chevelles. And we 
maintain, energy shortage or not, they're still the best and 

TOM RADEMACHER 

immediately in, Deer Lake and' 
presented them with a problem. If 
there'.s a fire, I don't know if our 
volunteer department could handle a 
four-story motel." 

Glenn Underwood added, "I don't 
see how the board can make a decision 
until we' know what Independence 
Township is doing." 

Cavanaugh asked for C-I zoning 400 
feet along the Dixie Highway south of 
the present Four Seasons Inn. He said 
the existing liquor license would be 

.. 
transferred to a new Bavarian chalet 
type building. 

The parcel proposed for rezoning 
extends back to Dixie Lake, however 
Cavanaugh asked that only the front 
part be rezoned. 

Douglas Ferguson of King Road was 
opposed, fearing pollution that might 
be <:aused by future expansion of 
business Ollto the lake. Harry Tinson, of 
Rattalee Lake Road, said he would 
favor business over multiples in the 
area, for which there is already nearby 
zoning. 

Sophomores to get word 
Parents of next year's sophomores at 

Oarkston High School' have been 
invited to a pair of meetings to learn 
about curriculum offerings. 

Sashabaw Junior High students and 
their parents are asked to attend at 7:30 
p.m. May 1 in the high school 
auditorium, and Clarkston Junior High 

safest value-per-mile you can find on wheels. 

students and parents are invited for 
7:30 p.m. May 2. 

Coun~elors MJ;s. Marilyn Hanson, 
Mrs. Margo Lay and Bill 'Bonnell will 
spell 'out classes available to the 
students next year, and through' their 
whole pedod at the high school. 

Questions will be answered and 
refreshments served. 

Something clse. The dirrerence in gas mileage between a 
smooth, wcll-tuned Chevy V-S and a smaller car is sur
prisingly little when it's driven with care. , , when the air 
conditioning (ir you've got it) is used only when needed ... 
when the plugs and air rilter are kept clean. 

So, why don't you come in and chat. We'll show you 
why you don't have to give up the comrorts of home. Even 
when you're out on the road. 

TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET. INC, 
Clarkston. Michigan Phone 625·5071 

JOE LUNGHAMER 
MATTHEWS·HARGREAVES. INC, 
Pontiac. Michigan Phone 858·7000 

Bill FOX 
Bill FOX CHEVROLET , 
Rochester. Michigan Phone 651·7000 

BOB JOHNSON 
Al HANOUTE. INC. 
lake Orion. Michigan, - Phone 693·8344' . 

• 



president of OarkstonArea Jaycees for' 
a one-year term "eginning April 17. He 
succeeds Mark Pankner who has 
become chairman, of the board. 

Brueck, 'who hopes to top senior 
citizens exPerience and abilities for the 
benefit of the community this year, will 
be assisted in office by Mike 
Luckenbach, adininistrative assistant; 
Ron Crites, internal vice president; 
Marty Durlacher, external vice presi
dent; and Greg Galligan, ways and 
means vice president. 

Other officers are Brian Dearsley, 
treasurer; Rick Shreeves, recording 
secretary, Jim Lindsey, corresponding 
secretary; and Rick Fomier, Rick 
Migrants, Dave and Rick Hall, Darryl 
Sinclair and Mike Foote, directors. 

Brueck said· that besides offeri!1g 
seniors a chance for community 
involvement through the club, he would 
like to relate individual 'priorities .:to 
community betterment. 

"Those members who are sports 
minded can find a niche in our youth 
programs -- junior golf, youth job 
counseling, drug programs, etc.;" fie 
said. ' 

Theme for the coming year is "People 
Progress", Brueck noted. . 

A Jaycee since 1971 having served as 
the club's internal vice president, its 
corresponding secretary and publicity. 
chairman, Brueck is employed at GMC 
'Truckand 'Goachin- the truck design .. 
. engineering department .. 

He is married to Ruth and the father 
of John, 4, Jim, 3, and Mike, 2. They 
live at 5995 Middle Lake Road. 

NOW1STHE 
TIME, TO . ,HELP 

'SA VE"oU:ir 
··LAKES '. 
, ,fOR A' FREE 

. ESTlNi'ATEONYQUR 

" Sewer ·Lead~ . : "." L;;"~" . ~'.-~ ,,~ .. .-:.- ~ ,-"":~'~"",;.,~ \ 

CALL.' ,',' 

'Of the car involved in the 

a~~~gt.'ilPj"!rAAJ.",~ p1i1l'(]'J~:P:~i~~1l111~1~y;:.tJ~Q111)leSIP.ne· ai-¢as .:' 
aCCIQrdiin. e.. .... . . Towtlship .' . 

. ,H,\J.;'·" ;', .;,:: • pol!~e-t·';:.'·l ';::- '" .Z;,'". 
Ib.vear~OIIO'i.' P~~~l>urg .. y~u:ih, T~ey reponetUalkmg, t9J9 ·Y101a.tors . 

; ~~~9 :~~!;Q~ )vas .. ,in th~ southwest portion of the 
. l1ospi~l after. b¢fug . towq~hip on Saturday and Sunday 

. ,.)le, s.us~~~ ~,a. . aftef!1~n,~,. giVillg th~mfiniti!11 ;warn
m,<lltorcycle::J:Pis1IU\P -SaturdaY,.Ayp1 20. ings.lnthe ca.seofminorSoperatmgthe~ 

. . ,/'. . vehicles,' patents are notified. 
Deputies said Hutchinsw!:\~ dtiviJtg a ." .' --.. . 

motorcycle west on .. aig .Lake RO;ld': Local and county o:fticers also 
. w~n'it 'hit' grilvet and.slid in~oa tr~I\'re~eived. reports of church services 
about a. mite . west· of . Ande~onvin~ I. ,\bemg dISturbed. by the noise of 
Road. and Springfield Township:' motorcycles. 

Match-play! 
Even if you're not 

Forest Hllls~aterial, 
you'll look the part 

in coordinated tennis 
wear fror(l ~U( com

plete col tection .. , 

Here are the traditional 
knit shirts with 

placket front, 8.00. 
AuthentiC tenniS shorts 

withself-t;»elt, 12.00. 
TenniS ~~e~ters and 
.lacketsfron124.00~ 
PlvS more and more 
.traditional white or 

new .col~red:on or off 
. the cO'un W.earables . 

We're all set to help 
'yo.~ g~ar liP for the . 

$eason ahead. 
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, ",G~~ceh tlt~: .. ~.ii.J~~;, .. ~' ~f~gg,~~~ p~inful1Y to my 
, 'snicker whe. .: f~(frj.~'.. \~,,~;.~~~~e::~~sl:J: f~. the 
" .. bathr andlilte moolclne cabmet . 

.: ,44y~ar~,-r : ;~~.),·1~~i,,'j,;1qP,,/fft~:'lighi as,~. was 
.' I .' . ....... -fully outgrow," ,bmp\~~~{~:~C.1t .,to '~',be~~ . and: ,my 

,: )/ i' '",' .' -,," ! \,.' .. -! '- , / / 

," .. ' \ Nowf-.;before the pressure of ~n . They will al$$l p,ointout that an 
im~edia~e;~lection:""i~ the' tiJrte'for, i"Qrea~e in :oP~r.~~,oll,~1 millaged~s 
,scrlr.Qol).~bs~,rl~t.ele~to~s}o ~~quaint '!lot, at t~~ pre,sent'.time, ,mean an 
tlle~s~lves with· the facts· be~llld the mqrease 'l~ t"e~ overallsch()ol tax' 
poard of Edueation?$,decision to package. A planned. reduction in 
seek\ a 4-m.n operational incre~se on bonding millage sl:loul~ just -about 
Jun~ 10. ' . '. offset _ the o~erational increase,. 

ea~ly teensyrtd(Qme-ofhaving·'. " husbaiia: .. ~pet!e,;d.,o.ne· ey-e~"lOJ)koo ~t 
the . furniture '~~toli1)a~ically' 'fall . t~~-}~l~¥;:-'a~d asked,,·'~~at'. In 
down .whenever J'entered a.-room. -- bea:. ;'iname(or·-somet~~ng like 

My' nos~ .. sP.o~s· :a .gigantiC· ~fid t~~t):~;;~~~;YOl1 got the light <iii at this 
undignified, Dand~d.4·, and my knee h()ur) QrJ~:':·.':/.:, ... 1- ,.' , 

doesn't work verywell, but I'1ll not That.:· tij.~~d~-:-:-as w~ say at The 
sick enough to stay' home and bide Clar~ton~~s' o,nc~was when 
froftt. my detra(:tors,.. . . the . brick hit ·t~C? .p~n~ -. 
. TIlere are those who are suggesting ,He has; really been quite 
that "somebody finally caught up solit;:itious since. 

<' administrators· have determined. 
,~~), '. Speakers from both the board , School finattcing. is absolutely 
.:\:,~~\and the administration' have new this year, under terms of the 

,:,"vQlunteered to appear before groups recently adopted State BursleY Bill. 
to spell out district financing and There 'are new rules to follow and 

. what the additional funds will learn .about, because the old ones 

with the editor of this newspaper; 
. others eyeing 'my husband wonder

ingly (and he deserves it thQ,ugh not 
for the reason they have),and the 
kids are fractured''-

My great loss' of dignity came 
abou.t becau.se I got thirsty at 4 a.m. 
Monday morning, and. being a 

. thoughtful wife I did .not turn on the 
light to make my way to the kitchen .. 

",: .. ~~ ... \ don't apply any more. 

· :~::;> ... ;,i)\. .' 

~~:~.EKIN 
'''~~r;i' I'.' 

into the PAST' 
The- guardian angel which 

sometimes perches on my shoulder' 

Community. 
calendar 

. -.... ~- -. 

I was. obviously still asleep, and I 

. 10 YEARS AGOIN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
1;. ""',.; ",April 29. 1949 

.' . j . • • ,~ " "). • . ,t, • 

Mr. and Mrs. James Gagnon are tec~iving congratulations on the' 
birth of a·6 lb .. ' 12 oz. daughter. Dianne Mary on Friday. April 22. 

*'* * *,:* ~ .r ... > 

Bob Fell is the hottest batter this school has seen fot many years 'and 
bousts u .688 average. 

* ......... * 
On Monduy evening Mrs. Robert Osgood and Mrs. james Glennie 

eJllertuined ut the Osgood home at a plastie8 demonstration. The 
proce.eds .went to the e!emcntary school library, ............... -" 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
April 30. 1964 

Crowned king' and queen of the annual Sashabaw School Ham
Dinner were Pmn Nicholson and' Randy Carter. 

... *......... . 
Carole Jeanne Beattie and Wi~al\l Michael Rausch exchanged 

"n\\'~ at Om L~ldy or The L~\kes recerit\.y. . . ~ ~. \ . 

\ , 

forgot totally the carpet we'd rolled THURSDAY 
and stowed in the living room to April 25, 1974 
await the cleaners. ' S~ory Hour 

_ LQokingback on it; '1 'guess you Oarkston Eagles #3373 
. t;oul,f say I ex;ecuteda half gainer • Oarkston Eagl~s Aux. #3373\ 
that didn't finish well. My left foot Oarkston Woritens Club I 

caught the,carpet and I catapuited Youth Assistance Fashion Show, 7:30 
through the air landing. on my nose p.m., Little Theater 
and my right knee. . SATURDAY 
\ Then I lay there- bleeding to April 27, 1974 
death, I was' sure-waiting for Womens Opportllnity pay. ~lqo~fi~ld 
someone to come rescue me. Tlie . -. Cotintry'- Bay;School·,..· . _.;< 

hbuse slept on-even my husband in MONDAY 
the~t-Qomnext door. The crash had' April 29, 1974 

:..I .- .. , Pine KnoJ> P.T.A. Bd. Mtg. 7:30 p.m. 
notuisturbed'him, he snored evenly. Oarksto~ Rotary 6:30 p.m. 

-It .dawned· on me that any rescue WEDNESDAY 
effort wou,ld have to be self- May '1, 1974 
propelled, unless I chose tolie there Civil Air Patrol 7 p.m . 
anc:tscream loudly. . Methodist Womens Circles 

Balancing the results one way and Ind. Center Bd. 

I If It fl~.~ ..• .'r ' 
~ 
\ .. ;,l-ittle peoplerr~incLus 

. ."\-

. . 
, . The L\ttle People canie.and I ~as. '. Melissa is hus~y from continual .. .,-aIlo)" by her ancient siblings. (The be the same no matter what. I eat 
reminded again ot)everal importa~t exercise.: She :.' gets the' exe~lse ' ..:obdYSin the Alibi Bar wouldn't before it." 
things. including howD\uch fun.i~ is hunting lOod and cramming it.dO.wn <.:Ulid~EStand >that sentence anyway). Geez. He reads to his mother 
to skin t..hec~lonce or twice but not her gulfet. I won.·tsay she has.thick-,.an.,~ter she and husband Tony every night before she goes to sleep. 
all day, .for Lord~-s,sale. not all thighs; but she has already ~njn~ced us -to th~ir lO-day-oid 'But I started to teD you about 

'. . :day ..• _~ ~... . . . ,:."., . ~: drafted by 1heDetioit Lions. She. is .. SOD . d ~e has 3 big brothers,b~t skinning thtS-cat. Do JOu know how 
· , .,.-First thyrandchildren ca~ to probably ~he world's ()nly 16-rttonth:.. -nbli ggc;s;than tyears.-when they' it's done'fi~m""in ~ so rn ten 

\ . vi~it .. !fih.·~ ... me .. a.n ... s ... :,4'\y .. e .... ;,\!.:::._O •. :d O.ld graij~ .•. d,hug .. lit .. _.er::wh(!.~e·.l~ .. h~. I!l .. o .. re ' ..... I.J .... ~.' .•. , ·.Y .. '~ .... :~f.-the. front· d.OO.· r. I, y~u. ·Yo. u ~fi. 'Iittl .• • ... ~Id.· ... d. to stand in 
~--'\ .. -M_.lc)1ele .. ·~ .. ll\.a'l 1 ...... !>.~ ..... -!l'.,.0 .. If .. ttr-.~I.St~ . ..,..~ .. " .. I.SS ...• ~ .•. - ~~a .. n. h.-er. grcln.d. ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. !t.e ... r~ .. s.o.}.n .~ .. ~.~y~e •. 1I,I .... ~'l.~ .... ~,tli .. ,~_n ... u~rs ... eryiclass.. had ... been fro.nt ot .. )"QU.att .... d ... _ .. wra

p 
.. his hands .. : N~~~ralb{!~ ,a~\l~l1S!!~l:~l«ren . will, nlake.- ~o~e;.luc9 _;~tUan . ~ ~~C:' ,lI:ntcat~ .from the church a~u~d )'Our'thuli\bs. He then walks 

i an~l-li~!,~t,()~~no~.'k~~~~9ilig~o~\~.;, •. woi;t~~rul s~¥~~~~~li .. ;! .. :;,~ .. , ; .. acr, ':Jle str~~~ . . " stra,ightu,)~ll~ ~stomach . 
.: yq~ .. ~bw~t tIJ~m"t~~~~.~.~~~il.t.l'~"~· ",lb~\s-them~ But:.t~~ts,~~~>all~~. But . those,_~; lI!f1e boys are a ~tty.'qu~h~ shQ\:1S~' at your 

· '\i.\lJtt~,~Bata~~~)V,. tllt:n~ngz,to<,·!b~ .- J~w ;.da~.: later n,ty,~slst~fa9.d. he~ platoon conflned ~~o barr~cks. They chIn and his h~d isn~ )"OUl' belt. 
Il~~~ pa~ I ~an .tbe--l!eck'stBadQQY fanulY,>(lame c~lbng •. This was. not don't· make a move WIthout an Yau,.tllet\ltlipbm.,into a bacb'a1'd 
every,~~lt.. ;~~o",s).- : ,~. ,. ~i'".' . Temble. Jeap. . who,i$-1iily, oldest advance OK; fi:Olll Sgt: linda who somersaulf 'nhe lUtdson his feet 
~;Miche~ i~'·~if~'~fW?~\~~'\.~~~t siste~.· TIi~ W~S~~n1b'," Und,a.-~y teac~' Hitler Ji.ow· to 'goose,' \\l!tl\. mucll taughiu 'and pleas to 

hahl.A caQl~ra,cl!cks;~,nnl~ a'f'\ly ~YOlU)~t SlSt«:!.-;'[;lpda is really: . ~ay.please(~d than~ yo~~.-"do -it· '. ~~ Tb~iSWnnirig the 
she automatical~y~~ •. ~y dumb,", th$f~$ual of . me. "fh~y clean ,up"the!l':' .. ,.. .... . '.' . . i\anbut .IS are 
hast~~~sor,nanrs~apsft,~~:,of. wQrd~, t~qAon't thelr"" ". in .1.~ay are 

~911Jd> ·one C)f 'th~e . cbann.· a man.()~ 40.. 
Dlslley··. . thato..boo.t skillning the 

.............. ;a Wsi~ I~ JOU 
.'"DU;O:."*",. h\l@thekid 
~""'.,'_.h ~ smell her 

. ~lf'llie best 
L1, __ .A?'·'· :- "')', 



.'>t" 

I. \ 

"The: e$tJ 

: I '. . ..... l :'. 
, . ' '. ~ "",- , "j • , ... 

. I believe the Deer Lake request and . TOI ~:u~e~~:':~~;a!r~~\he ~~ W,hO' 
petition to the Township. came' from . work for me and ~'a~e the s~rvice 
average' U.S. citizens. 1/ asked my stations ,possible. 

She-'s unhappy 
Dear Editor: 

I did not know until now, how much 1 
was missing by not reading the 
Clarkston News. When you have to 
work }iKe I -do for fourteen' to sixteen 
hours a day just to live in this Township 
and pay your taxes, there is not much 
time le~ for reading. Whe. n,}lou have to 
work SIX weeks out of tQeftiY"ar to pay 

,iaxes on the house you ~.,~ .t~, there is 

acquaintences what the financI'a'l status E . ,.' . veryone of these gUys treat people 
was of the average citizen .on the the way people should be treated, 
petition and arollnd Deer Lake. All whether they are tireb, wet or sick. 
seemed' to agree that the ~er Lake ~ This is the type of men' that you can 
Boosters could ,a.fford only. one new tr11st and be' happy, ,Working with. 
Cadillac or Mark 4 pei:'year but not E b both .makes new at the same time. very ody has bad day~;~but with these guy's, you would never k~ow when those 
Further check showed they had a two or days are. ' . . 

T~e n~me~ ..... 

Ciarkston. stati';ln
Jerry Galligan' 
Jim Burton \. 
Don Willson 

\ Baldwin station
Jim Joseph 
Ron Willson 
Erich Schudlich 

.. -
--"' 

Thank you again men! 
Mel and Joyce Joseph 

Mel's Texaco no way to accumulate five dollars for a 
subscription. So 1 havej:oj~ead a hand 
me down Clarkston' New$~ 

What' made the most interesting 
reading, in your paper was the alleged 
need to preserve Deet Lake as it is. The 
best phin suggested indicates a cost of 
about two million dollars or about $480 
on each family in, the township; of 
course part of that is for maintenance 
and office expense. The effort should be 
headed by a Forest Ranger at $20,000 

three car garage containing three or 
four motorcycles, three or four 
snowmobiles and a yard tractor. In the 
driveway was three or four automobiles 
and that included the new Cadillac. 
Also there was a cruiser and a camping 
trailer, both illegally parked according 
to Township OrdhH,lOce. This group 
needs the lake for their view, except two 
we.eks in the summer and two weeks in 
the winter, while they are Trans-Aming 

Fair is fair is fair 

... per year. These people must have the 
best. 

I think it would be a great idea to 
surround the lake with a thirty foot 
Green Belt, cat tails and all. No one 
should be allowed across the Green 

_ Belt, not even the, present property 
owners. Take all power boats and other 
craft off the lake; power boats are not a 
part of virgin scenery. Remove the 
swimmers, for heer can tossing 
swimmers while they are brawling' and 
sprawling do nothing for virgin scenery. 
Besides the ammonia cont~Jlt of the 
beach would" be lowered ninety nine 
percent or more. 

across the country. 
Since these people can't afford their 

-own scenery, it will be up to people like 
myself, that come home with $60 per 
week, to furnish them with something 
to look at during their sober moments. 

Now this scheme may work if we keep 
it out of the newspapers, so the 
minorities in Flint and Pontiac won't 
hear about the' Public property that ties 
into Deer Lake. If they yell loud enough 
that beach and lake will be wide open to 
the Public. . 

A WORKING WAITRESS 
Ethel Buckheister 

... Rounded education 
Dear Mrs. Saile, 
Duri~g the past few years, our 

Letter to the Editor: 
1 have not exactly been a friend of 

developers. I felt the people had rights 
which 'were being violated whenl I ran 
for Trustee four years ago. Time proved 
me correct. But fair is fair is fair . 

Certain things can be done for the 
community legally, others can be tried 
for by coercionmenL This is wrong, and 
1 will have no part of it regardless of the 
"high" motives. The community and a 
developer are in the quandry now, with 
the safety on M-t5 just north of the 
freeway involved..>-

A small shopping center is planned 
on the west side of M-15 at Cranberry 
Lake Road. The developer was required 
to put a deceleration 'lane along M-15 
on his side of the road. This was a 
necessary requirement of the State High-

. way Department. The lane will be 
costly, for the developer, but it will serve 
only him. A passing lane was also 
deemed necessary on the east side of the 
road because if someone coming from 
Clarkston had to stop to make.either a 
left turn into the shoppi~g center or 
onto Cranberry Lake Road, another car 

coming from behind could hit the 
waiting car. Since this is a comer, the 
passing lane would serve the commun
ity as well as the shopping c~nter. There 
is no mechanism for cost sharing of the 
roads with the State HighwllY 
Department as there is with' the 
Oakland County Road Commission. A 
"NO LEFT TURN" sign can be put up 
if a problem develops~ The land was 
zoned for the use when the developers 
came in for site plan review. Every 
effort was made to resolve the problem 
on the drawing board and in the 
planning stage. The attorney, planner, 
Engineers and the Highway Depart
ment were all consulted. Coercion of the 
developer would only'result in a lost law 
suit. 

Your planning commission is trying 
to serve the community. They are doing 
a creditable job in an imperfect world. 
This report is to show one knotty 
problem to which there is no known 
~olution. We tried, now we hope for the 

. best. 
Keith A. Humbert 

athletes or artists, but feel that a 
regular diet of P.E. and art will be in 
their best interests and round out the children have been enrolled in the 

Clarkston Nursery program and have. 
received what we feel to be a well 
founded, complete educational and Even the best teachers has difficulty 

"3-R's." A thank you 
social learning process for that level. maintaining interest throughout the 

Our son is ready to enroll in the first day with children whose I}ctivity level is 
grade and our daughter in ki~dergarten . high. A controlled release . both of 
this fall. We are concerned with the physically and creativity will help 
educational program l1eyond kinder- channel this energy productively. 

Dear Editor: 
We would like to express -our 

garten \n the gr~ed levels. One might suppose that a very 
It is now difficult to remember my talented child could slip through the 

gra,de leve~_ and the enjoyment derived elementary years without being· recog
from the formal Physical Ed and Art nized. That is an awesome responsibil~ 

.. programs at our schools. Where are ity. Talent arid ability do not begin in 
they here? Now? the seventh grade. 

We, 1 suppose, are once again to Can we have the board's thoughts? 
provide the so-called frills and We, as parents are more than willing to 
untalented or less than professional, help. We want our children to have the 
.our results will be less than desireable. opportunity to be fully educated. 
We do' now want little professional Concerned parent 

Write legislators 
Editor: 

A corps of concerned recovered agreed a decade ago that alcoholism is a 
~ alcoholics are seeking. the active disease. 
- support offellow recovered alcoholics in A \number of hospitals in the state 

the area served by your newspaper. offer I treatment for the disease of 

appreciation for being. honored by the 
Clarkston Eagles Order No. 3373 on 
their: "Liberty under Law Day." It was 
indeed a great honor and the dinner 

Weare aware that for the second alcoholism. 
successive. year, the State Legislature About 16 other states have passed 
may dawdle and delay!passage of a bill laws decriminalizing public intoxica
that would decriminalize public tion and establishing programs for 
intoxication. prevention and treatment. 

We ask. that' you publish this Added federal' funds for treatment 
information as'a letter tOlthe Editor in . programs.,arepromised to-states if these 
the hope that ~thel\ concerned states will decriminalize- alcoholism. 
recovered 'alcoholics who read your Let's' stop putting' people in jail 
newspaper will thereby be stimulated to they' are ~ick!' . " 
encourage their representatives .in the . every:,recovered (~r recovering) . 
Hou!ie 'and to work for any.otherconc~ned .. CltIIZeIR'''''' 

of HOUl\ei,BlU; . cQnfact; . ' . .... ~'ph()ne~ ind'" 
: ~ -:,. ~ , " 

and evening of entertainment was 
enjoyed by our association. 

Thank you 
Independence Township 
Firefighters Association 



CRESTWOOD RANCH 
$19,900 ON YOUR LOT 

1 . Large kitchen, many cupbOards, 
dining area, living room with' entrance 
closet, plush carpet, 3 big bedrooms all 
carpeted, full. basement, sealed glass 
windows, aluminum siding, over 1000 sq. 
It. 01 living space. Choice of many colors. 
Our model is open daily 2-5 P ,M. of by 
appointment. Located just south of ·Oxford 
on M-24. Check It out bef()i'e you buy. 

2. Wedgewood Realty, 
isn()w~· member of 
Two Lf~ting Serviges 

Which Means Your Home 
Will Be :'SoldTwice as 'Fast., 
ls Your-BrOKer a Me"tnber? 

'" 

THE CUTEST LITTLE HOUSE 
YOU EVER DID SEE 

4. $15,900. Is not the dQwn payment, but 
the full price. It's waiting for you and you 
can bet it' won't last long. 

SLiP-A-WAY 
5. With her to this just right ,place em the 
lake, two bedrooms overlooking a pleasing 
lake. The exterior Is cedar shake which 
matches its setting. If you !lave been 
promlsing her, .here is your chance. 
$21,500, terms available. 

RAINDROPS KEEP FALLING 
6. But 'not on your head if YQu're in thrs' 
all newly decorated, 3 bedroom ranch, 
even the kitchen is carpeted and that's not 
all, all the cupboards are new and 
plentiful, the fence Is like new and the yard 
is big and green, on the outskirts of Orion 
Twp. Will trade. 

LAKE FRONT 
SPECTACULAR 

7. Is the word to use on this house Oil 

an island, covered with trees and plants, 
water on three sides; rambling tliru the 
trees is a lovers' lane with love-seats 
located along side home for many 
possibilities. Call us and see for yourself 
this place that is so-secluded even we have 
a hard time finding 'it. 

COUNTRY STORE 
WITH LIVING QUARTERS 

8. Once in a life time deal, for $29.,900 
you get a chance to sell high priced food 
instead of buying. It is indeed in the 
country and the only one of its kind in this 
small village. Not far from 1-75, yet it 
appears to be yesteryears' village, the 
people are still friendly and have time to 
talk, please don't let th:S one pass you by. 

9 Is This a Picture 
of Your House? I t could 

Be If You List with 
Wedgewood Realty 

628-4818 
Ask About 

Our Guarantee Plan 

WATER-WATER EVeRYWHEHE 

....",' .... 

. . ",,;. :J'._. j:: ,'J-~~~¥ILLE !-,AKE 

. ·.,21'.:Three'· '\:!edr.gQm, ·two story, oak 
. ·i!ooIe~~ho'm~:Witb·a:!!ettli:lg that Is worth 

. '" ' thepr,~~~·~lg,~i:l~f~Qr;tthi9. and. overlooking 
.' , theQOOI:),SfrU9t~d't,a,k~0t.Lakeville, really a 

picture th~JfYC?U' mUl;lt see, only $30,000. 
~- -~.- :.;'! ' . • 

12. Is w~a.t,YOuwlJl 
see this little horne with a 150x320lot 
with giant size trees,J!1I fenced In arid Just, 
a dreamy 2 bedroom bung~low ,with a four 
season patio and garage. Prlc",d at 
$21,500. If you are looking for: elbow room 
to garden, here it Is. ' . 

COUNTRY VIEW ESTATES, 
13. Only one year old is this 3 bedroom 
quad., the owners say have never been so 
happy, but due to a transfer it must be 
sold. You realty must see it, call for an 
appointment, 628-481~. 

LAKE FRONT 
14. With separate rental house, two for 
one, that's what you get for this price. Live 
in one, let the other pay for both houses. 
Have been remodeled and are In peak 
condition. 

ONE CHERRY TREE 
15. Two peach, and 2 pear trees come 
with this charming family type home, 
located on almost an acre of land in the 
Village of Oxford, has such extras as an 
enclosed sun porch, pool room, family 
room,2 fireplaces, 9 rooms, in all, totally a 
large family home. 

$1000 - $2000 DOWN 
16. We have several homes that cannot 
be advertised here but must be sold and 
with low down payments. Give us a call. 

WHY DOESN'T THIS HOME SELL? 
17. The owner would like ot know, he has 
had several appraisals and al~ agree it 
should have sold. He has dropped the 
price thousands of dollars below the 
appraised 'value and still ... ? It has 4 
bedrooms, lake privileges on the cleanest 
lake In Oakland County, nice fenced yard 
in a good neighborhood. ¥oucan almost 
steal it at the reduced price. Come in and 
tell us what you think. 

FOUR BEDROOMS - $21,500 
18. Land contract terms. This older horne 
needs some work but it is a well built 
house and with just a little touch up here 
and there, it would be worth much more, a 
beautiful view of the land and lots of open 
space around. 

RANCH IN THE COUNTRY 
1408 Sq. Ft. 

19. Have more time to play and sit. This 
home comes with garbage disposal: 
dishwasher and other tirne saving devices. 
3 bedroom, living room, family room, 2 car 
garage, all on one acre, just minutes from 
where you work. 

LARGE OLDER HOME-4V2 ACRES 
20. In good condition, property totals 4V2 
acres approximately which is presently 
zoned as multiple dwelling. Home could 
be converted Into apartments. Owner 
would consider a split of acreage' if home 
sold first. . 

aA.LDWINRD. I.,OT - 100x128 
22.' ,Owru~J has"alot and will let go for 
$6,7()O, He has itall set for bUilding, perk 
is OK. '. 

COLL\ERRD. LQT -107x177 
23. You can pick this nice corner lot up 
for $3,000. 

FISH LAKE LOTS 
24. Well zoned plat,'wlth quad size lots. 
Be the first to build here and take your 
cholc.e of these beautiful lake front lots, or 
if you prefer, lake privilege lo~s. We have 
several, available now, from $8,900 up. 

1S ACRES - $12,000 
25. ' A.lmost 600 feet of road frontage in 
this parcel,good black soil for sod 
farming. 

BARNES LAKE PRIVILEGES 
26. 100x150, beautiful wooded and 
cleared building site. 

BUILD IN GINGELLVILLE AREA 
27. 100)(207 building site, well is on 
property and you are close enough to see 
but not hear 1-75. $3,500. 

G.INGELLVILLE 
28. Close to Glngellville, we have 3V2 
acres ideal for building' a home and hobby 
farming, horses allo.wed. Orion Twp. 

, 10 ACRES - $13,500 
29. Do you really want 10 acres of land? If 
that's what you have been saying, here is 
your chance to own It for $2,000 down on 
land contract.'High and dry, treed. Can be 
yours, all it \ takes is a phone call. 

MENASHA TRAIL 
30. Beautiful. building site at. dead end 
road. Road will be black topped at sellers 
expense. 155x275. Call for price and terms. 

IT HAS THAT CERTAIN SOMETHING 
" EVERYONE WANTS 

31.- ,Caliitchar.m,.atmosphere or comfort. 
It is something not found or felt .in every 
home. Large 1330 sq.ft. ranch located in the 
country on 4V2" acres with big pond 
stocked with fish, .... large inground 
swimming pool, just off the redwood deck. 
Inside Is lovely with natural fireplace and 
carpeted floors. It Is the p.lace most only 
dream of and it's prrced in the forties. Call 
for an appointment, it won't last long. 

METAMORA HILLS 
32. Country TI.ving has never been better. 
Ask anyone of the five land owners there, 
10 acre building sites. $18,900 and up. Call 
to,day. 

10. The feeli,ng of tropical living comes 
free with this_large' unusualtlome. 'Open 
the drape~ies in anypfthe quaint old 
rOOitlsan.d <1" comp)i!te panorama,of take 
Orion,beqo.mes· ~ '. nat!,lral-n.:'urali·Fe~fli~lnp 
a naturatlandscaped},slte with' frees and' 

, :ll~,wets.,a!l.d.path$:tljflt ,most 'fO(~s'heye~"l~~I,~~~~~m;i~~~~§~Ii~~~~~~~~=::::;; see-'.thls"dayarfcl age. C,a,lt .for.',a .fi'i:!e" 
Sho.w~ng:. ' ";~ " . ,, __ > . 

:, 1 ",J'. ,1, .-,~\; i . .'?t, 



f. 

to $16,000 for Fire Cbief frank Ronk 
.. . ... ~Jld'·Directqr of'Police._Services Jack 

thtl .. .. .' ,McCall, 'fro'JJl~JS,OQOJ~,:~16,000 for 
$2,000 for the' Dtlpartmen,fo( PUb.!~~W().l'ks Director 

uu.I~JIi"JJ';J;;¢:nfolrce:ine:nt' officer in that· . George AnClersonand ,frQu(S13,000 to 
$14,000 for Assessor RicharCl' Huffman 

'''' ... , ....... ''''''' •• + DiI:ector Ken- and' R~creation Director. '1;im Doyle. 
salary was raised to .J Delbridge, An,derson, Ronk" . 

$16,880. ".and Huffman also retain use of 
.. The salary of ordinance enforcement ,. towhship vehiclesund~r pfovisions of . 

officer, TimothyJ. Palulian, who w~, the wage package appro,ved by the . 
hired into a newly created post last year, , townsbip board last week. 
was boosted fro~ $9,500 to '$11,500. 

Other increases for department 
heads were from $15,000 to $16,500 for 
Planner Larry Burkhart, from $14,500 

Named 
chevalier 

Ordinance 
update viewed 
Possible updating of village ordi

nances to conform with township laws is 
being studied by Clarkston Village 
Council . 

. The similar ordinances would 
provide for easier enforcement, Clerk 
Bruce Rogers told the group Monday 
night. 

Clarkston shares the cost of the 
Township Police. Department and 
benefits from Oakland County Sheriffs 
Department patrol in the area. Similar 
ordinances for the entire township and 
village would make the enforcement job 
. easier. he said. 

Litter. junk cars. intinerant mer
chants. nuisance and the criminal code 
are among those laws being reviewed. 

Som'e of the current village 
ordinances reportedly date back to the 
20's and 30's and are too vague for 
strict enforcement. 

The International Supreme Council 
of the Order of DeMolay has 

. advised' Doug Kath of 5037 
Hummingbird Lane he will be 

, elevated to the rank and honor of a 
" Chevalier of the Order. Doug is a 

',l Past Master Councilor of Cedar 
5 Chapter, Order of DeMolay in 

Clarkston, and the son of Mr. and 

County p~titions 

in circulation 
Independence Township Democrats 

are circulating petitions to place the 
question of an elected county official on 
the August 6 ballot. 

Pat Biernat. club secretary. reqiIests 
that anyone interested in signing 
contact her at 625-3275. She also asked 
that those who have petitions return 
them to her no later than April 27. 

Negotiations start 

, Mrs. Vern Kath; He is a student at 
Central Michigan University in his 
sophomore year. The rank of 
Chevalier is the highest honor which 
the International Supreme Court 
can bestow upon a young man ~or Clarkston Board of Education and 
outstanding service to the fraternIty. the Clarkston J;:ducation Association 
The time and place of the conferral were due to begin contract negotiations 
of this high investiture will be for the c,oming year on Tuesday. The 
announced at a later date. contract now in effect expires June 30. 

For SEWER HOOK·UP 
Call 

BOB TURN'ER ., 

.391-2673 
OR , 

628 .. 5856 
2658 $. La~ Rc;I. - Lake Orion 
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Headed for'state finals' 
Headed for the state finals of the Michigan Industria(Arts Association 
competition this. weekend are [clockwi~e from left] Dale "Dobbins, Bill 
Maier. Mike Klann. Gary Mills. Eric Gruenberg and Gary Pittam. 
Clarkston High School students who made the finals but were absent 
when the picture was taken are Jeff Jones. Tim Westover lmd Terry 
Douglas. . 

ACADEMY AWARD ACTOR'" 
Al..PACINO,n I'SERPlCO!l!l 

Produced byMAATlN BREGMAN DIrected by SIDNEY.WMET Screenplayl!y WALDD SALT 
and NORMAN WEXLER Based an the book by PETER MAAS MUSIC by MIKIS THEODCiRAKIB 

-...:.;..'"!"".:."'r:.:::-- on ... __ , ...... ~~_~---!!£!!IJ Release'" ... ~R ~ I' ~~--.. '~I Calor by TECHNICDLDR" A Paramount ~ft I 
. ' :,.:,--,\~) 

WED. - THURS. -7:00-9:20 
FRIDAY -·SATURDAY:':" 6:00- 8:25-10:-45 

. SUNDAY - 5: 15 - 7:30- 9:45 
MON. - TUES. - 7:00 - 9:20 

FAMILY MATINEE 
SAT. - SUN. - ONLY 

1:00 - 3:00 

CHilDREN'S MATiNEES 



With bright prospects liJr Thursdav's Clarkston Area Youth Assistance 
Spring a11d Summer Fashio11 Sho~, Mel Vaara and Donna Fahrner try 
Oil the all-weather coats they will model during the 7:30 p.m. event in 
Clarkstcm High School's little theater. 

, 
C~inder; 14, s'on -oj Mr. and 
D()nqld (J~inder" 479?'S.um-, 

·m,~rnl!ll, 'Drayton Plains, is: Clarks~ . 
" :ton Youth 'f.$sist~n.ce. TeervQfthe 

Week. A:Rmth ·graderat SasliabClW 
·..1utiior High School, he is an. honeir 
. . roll stud(mt. and plays~ on the 9th 

grade basketball and football team. 
R e' 'also played intramural football 
and basketball and serves as a gym 
assistant. 

is pleased to announce that ART 
SUMA has now joined"theRain 

Soft Team, not just as a water 

softener expert, but as a WATER 

TREA TMENT SPECIALIST. He has 
the answers and methods' that-

make water a real pleasure. 

~ 
of Mid-Michigan, Inc. 

WATER TREATMENT CENTER 

625-3340 
CHARLIE GARDENER SAYS CHARLIE GARDENER SAYS CHARLIE GARDENER SAYS CHARLIE GARDENER SAYS CHARLIE GARDE 
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Charlie Gardener declares that 1974 is the year of the garden. 
To help you to have the finest garden ever, Charlie wants to help. 
Get started now. 

ADD BEAUTY 
TO YOUR GARDEN 

• Potted Rose Bushes 
• Flowering Shrubs & 
. Trees 

FOR 71t 
• :ott~ Tom!t~RLY BIRDS 

ansles I'l es Read 
To PI. Ow in Bl l' to Plant 

• Evergreens 
• Lawn Fertilizer, 

All Kinds 

FREE ~ ORTHO GARDEN BOOK 
Special 12 page section on tomatoes.' Many unusual 
ways to grow them. 

. ' ant oom & R eady 
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, 'John 1)iPi~~~()f.62.79 Snowappi~~~~'· \', '~~d Pa~ke~ pW;ses along 'w()fd· abQ(iti 

tIi,f'PIt)niiac ~'Y0n "the;,M,ichig.<~tate> Lott~· ,}3:, 'th~;:;d~,~~h,,' o! James, Carter,43, staff 
,,:"~es, but he's 'never wOil'the $1,000 'rept:,es~iltatlve.for· the 

urniSo,{(lI1it~j,'it'sf:"a"p.~Ii~r:~;:OIl;; i~iI~~iilK ,<p~ize nor: the S10,000 .prize~' ~en th(uigh ' Fede~a~on of State , County, , ' 
P'rIDViliJes,i'tilat ;tetnale:,«'IIlI,loire'is, ,he's had, as many ~ sevench'ancesa~ a ' Municipal ,Employes, who ~erved as 

, tiine. He's, b,een, one number away Independence Township staff represen-
" ,:~:s~veral times, and he figures' the law of tativ~. , ' ' ,,'. " ,~' ' 

9:1!:,n':"f'il'ri'iri;i,""", " ' ' " "av:eragesis operating in his favor. ,Carter had just negotiated Ii new I' 'O";'U':"S' " 
. ,,' ' ,r~eS~r elves .:.DiPietro buys 50 tickets a week, and so contract with West Bloomfield when he "i,' ,:" .,'.' , 

w~!str~ak, 't;1te " ' " ,.,' far, he says, he's ahead of the game. was stricken 'April 18., Burial w~' - ;:",i~t":),: 
. JUnl!)r ~x~~utlve.sw-ay c~ ,thelt , '... Monciay, at RoSeland Park Cemetery, BB,,~IE! 

bnef cases Whlle'strel:J,klng; however the, LO' Sch' I h " h d begun to Royal Oak. C" arter is survived by his 
usual rule :applies -- junior executives' . IUlSt ,11~met' w 0 t't~IO ti r the wife 'Helen and two children , " b'., clrcua e nomina Ing pe I ns 0 " • WH" E N Y"O' U' DRIV'E IN' 
tnay, never carry any uSlness papers, St' r t h Id b H ••• ' but may' carry'th u 1 h' b ena ona sea now e , y ,arvey . . 'A CAR WE'V[' WASHED , , ,e s~a: suc a~ a ?X Lodge finds his candidacy a lUXUry he ,Motorists In the area are adVised the -', 'I? ' , 
of.Kleenex, lunch, wlfes shopping Itst t iT< d motor vehicle inspection team from IT'S REALLY CLEAN I 
and Playboy magazines." " ca:o sa~s o:tt~meys have advised him the State Police and about 40 other ' " • 

. If the would-be strea~er's. phYSique he would have to resign as director of agencies are preparing to start tl}eir Ted', 's P'l'ac' e: 
might be confused as belonging to the th M .. I Ad' C 1'1 of 1974 random check lane programs Of 't 'rti . . e UnlClpa VISOry ounc . 
OppOSI e sex, pa clpants are required Michiga.n the Pontiac State Bank and the 302,857 cars and trucks checked 880 M-15 ORTONVILLE r---------.----'" as secret~ry of the Waterford School last year, 41 perc~nt pas~ed the in!tial (100 yds. North of Arrant's Ford) 

.' Board.' test. Inspection Items mclude tires, 

Mo, nt, c,a' 'I'm "There is no way I can live on a brakes, lights, steering, turn signals, 627-~250 
Senator's salary," Schimmel said. "I ~-----------....... 

A tri'O 'G L'A'ss :~:!e;ate~O;o :O~~~n ~~~:us~~~i!:~ r---------------"'"---------------. 

, , reason." 

t'~"~' 

_ i~'~ 

' .• 1' , 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INST ALLA TION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

*** Some of the people planning to 
participate in the Police-Fire Clarkston 
Flyers benefit hockey game last Friday 
were taking no chances. They talked of 

'an after-game party in Pontiac 
General's emergency room. 

*** It's time to start saving old 
newspapers again. Boy Scout Troop 126 
will be collecting May 11 at Clarkston 
United Methodist Church. Contribu-' 
tors are asked to deliver bundled papers , 
to the truck there at that time. 

*** 
Larry Rosso, president of the 

Clarkston Education Association, re
ports that the 400 teachers who live or 
work in the district are being contacted ' 

\.~~~\NG FOR THE BES r 
~~~ ~(a· 

~ ... <s • "Of\C" ~~ 

OWfIClf 
INSURANCE 

YOU'LL' FINO-IT AT STATE FARM 
A State Farm Homeowners Policy can giv~ you, 

, ,all tile profecticm you'll probably ever need for 
your: "OJ1l~'~f.ld conlents ..... , at ,a c()st that's prob
ablylesstlianyou're noW paying. Call me today. 
You'll discover what's made State ' the 

, , numb~r Q)le hOITle~:)wl,erS'if:JSl!lrer" 
,.," 

"., 

Don't 
yo_auto n 
until save 

Where do you think you'll find the best deal for financing 
your car? ' 

Take your pick. Then come to Pontiac State Bank and save 
as much as $80 .on a new car loan. 

Our rates are lower on practically every loan - new cars, 
used cars, trucks and motor homes. They're all included 
becQuse 'tie don't have a tie-in with anybody. Your loan costs 
less when you deal direct. 

We're also giving away a free highway kit In the bargain. 
Jumper cables, gasoline siphon, trouble light and four other 
Items: Free as long as they last ..... even on"used cars, 1970 or 

later. I 

Any psa offlce will handle all' the details. Or come to our 
, loan, (:enter at,·3245.EIi%Clbeth Lake;Road. It's open fill 4:00 

p.m. Monday th~ough Thursday .• I till 6,:00 on Friday •.. and 
till noon on Saturday, , . . 
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; - .Fishihl forbargai 
ORANGE 

FRESH GROUND 

JUICE FAYGO 
POP 

HAMBURGE 
$. 
6 OZ. 
CAN 

TOWNsaUARE 75 
CHEESE CAKE 20 OZ. . e. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GORTON OCEAN' 79 
PERCH 1 LB. PKG. . e 

CRISCO 
OIL 

24 OZ. 
BOTTLE 

A~20::ED N

2
0 RETUsRNS e 

BOTTLE 

HAMILTON GRADE A 

LARGE 
EGGS 

EN 

C~~EZ WHIZ 1~~:. 9ge 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TIPTOP . HALF 55e 
CITRUS BLEND GALLON 

- ; 

U.S. NO.1 CALIFORNIA'NAVEL 

ORANGES MIRACLE 
e WHIP 
88 SIZE 
DOZEN 

U.S. NO.1· 14e 
GREEN.ONIONSBuNcH 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
U.S. NO.1 CELLO 14 
RED RADISHES PKG. e 

MOP & GLO CLEANER 32 OZ. BOTTLE 
...•....................................................... ~ ........ . 

SNO-BOL CLEANER 28 OZ. BOTTLE 5 g e 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FONDA 100 COUNT 9 INCH . 66 
PAPER PL·ATES WHITE e 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EASY·OFF 
OVEN CLEANER 16 OZ. 'AEROSOL CAN'8ge ......................................................................... 

C 
3 LBS. 

OR MORE 

LB. 

USDA CHOICE BEEF 
PORTERHOUSE STEAK .. ~ ..................... ~ .......... . 
USDA CHOICE BEEF 
T-BONE STEAK 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
USDA CHOICE BEEF 
CUBE STEAK FAMILY PACK 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GRADE A FRESH 
RO~TING CHICKENS 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ECKRICH SKINLESS 
BEEF -FRANKS 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HYGRADE WEST VIRGINIA 
SLICED BACON 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NORBEST GRADE A SMALL 
TURKEYS 5-9 LBS. AVER 

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE 
SAUSAGE PIZZA 180Z. 6ge 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE . 
PEPPERONI PIZZA '160Z. 6ge 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
KRAFT 180Z 2ge 
BAR-B-QUE SAUCE BOTTL'E 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HUDSON FARM PIECES & STEMS 25 e 
MUSHROOMS 4 OZ. CAN ......................................... ' ......... . 
CAMPBELLS 
PORK & BEANS 

FOOD 
Pineknob Plaza 5529 ;)iI~nal 

SALES DATES: Wednesday, 
WE SELL MICHl 

HOU'RS:MQN. THRU SAT . .:'9 . 
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$~3. 
LB. 

LB.$169 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Clarkston (Mien.) News 

MAX PAX 
20 RING FILTEIJ 

COFFEE 
$1 69 

LB. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

$ 89 DIAMOND CRYSTAL 
EXTRA COARSE 

WATER 
SOFTENER 

SALT 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. ' , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 LB. PKG. $1'9 

240Z,. CAN 

HI .. C 
ORANGE OR GRAPE 

40 LB. 9ge 
BAG 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DRINKS SPIC& 
SPAN ••••••• 0 ••••••••• •••••••••••• 

LB. 

uUNCAN HINE'S '230Z. 6,5e 
BROWNIE MIX BOX 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MEADOWDALE MS 29 OZ. 35e 
PURPLE PLU CAN 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Gi~~E JELLY 2JA~z, 4'ge 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GOLD CROWN 45e 
LEMON JUICE QUART 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LUX 
LIQUID 

KELLOGG'S 18 OZ. DETERGENT 

... C.O_R.N.F.L.A.KiiEiS ... BiiOX., lllliiiiiil_. QUARTS.'; 
••••••••••• 

e 

2 LB. lIe 
CAN 

54 oz. BOl{ 89.; 

. TO Nil TO 
SOUP 

10% OZ. 
CAN 
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. . have said it was a motley crew fielded for . hockey 
galifeSaturday night, but police and firemen; along with the Clarkston 
Flitl!&, put their talents where their hearts were. They raised about $500 
fo,~ical expenses for Al Friebe"g; a Flyer injured in a Christmas Eve 
game. 

Among the leam members .lielded by the Police and Fire Departments 
were Jack Beach. Larry Miracle. Jim Sturgis and Mike Fahrner.. They 
beat the Flyers 8-7. 

John Deere-
Quality Lawn-Care Products 
Whatever your lawn-and-garden requirements 
-our John Deere dealership can fill them. 
Choose from our brand-new line of 18- and 
20-inch rotary mowers. Large lawn? Then look 
over our line of Riding Mowers and Lawn 
anqGarden Tractors. Power sizes from 6--to 
14-lip.As~ us about parts, service, financing 
an~ warranty. 

They 
played 
-for AI 

PHOTOS BYBARRY ADAMS 

' ...... 

a Christmas Eve match the 
Flyers played. 

COMPLETE PARTS & ACCESSORIES' 

623-1300 
COR. WHITE LAKE & 

. ANDERSONVILLE RDS. 

A-C rtrestone 

STEEL RADIAL 500 
Save fuel. · · 
up to 30 
extra miles 
per tank! 

WHITEWALL 
FACTORY BLE 

4 FOR $139. 95 
175-13 

4 FOR $139. 95 
DR78-14 

4 FOR $179. 95 
GR70-15 

4 FOR $189. 95 

HR78-14~15 

FREE 
MOUNTING 

NO TRADE-IN NECESSARY! 

4 FOR $ 199. 95 
JR 78-15 

4 for $ 209. 95 

LR 78-15 

FREE BALANCIN'G OF YOUR 
PURCHASE.WITH THIS· AD * 

.. 
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Gravel grinders 
beat Avondale 

Clarkston's track team ran all over 
Avondale Thursday, winding up with a 
score of 78 to 45. 

Ten first places were captured by the 
Clarkston boys. Tim Doherty took shot 
put honors with a throw of 47'1"; 
Mayne Thompson the long jump at 
18' 11 " ; and Tim Westover the high 
jump at 5'6". 

Boating classes 
offered 'at Y 

In cooperation with the Oakland 
County Sheriffs Department, the 
YMCA of North Oakland County will 
sponsor a Pleasure Boating Course, 
beginning Tuesday, April 23, 1974. 

The course is required for youngsters 
12 - 16 years of age who plan to 
operate a motor boat by an engine of 6 
or more horsepower. The course." 
consists of information designed to, 
instruct the student in required 
elements of Michigan watercraft laws 
and regulations, required equipment, 
selection of balanced equipment, rules 
of the road, aids to navigation, safe 
small boat handling. weather, general 
water safety and first aid. 

The course consists of five classroom 
instructional hours. divided between 
two consecutive Tuesday evenings. 
April 23 and April 30. Parent 
attendance is encouraged. All course 
materials are supplies to the student 
without charge. and instructors are 
members of the Oakland County 
Sheriffs Department. A Boating Safety 
Certificate is issued to those who pass 
the course. 

All classes will be held at the Pontiac 
Branch' YMCA, 131 University Drive, 
Pontiac. Advance registration may be 
accomplished by calling the YMCA, 
335-6116. Class sessions are 7 - 9:30 
p.m. Tuesday. April 23 and 30. 

Get your 
licenses 

Independence Township now is in the 
business of licensing dogs and 
fishermen. 

Previously, dog licenses could be 
purchased at the township hall only 
between Dec. 1 and March 1, according 
to Treasurer Betty Hallman. After the 
March 1 deadline, township residents 
had to go down to Oakland County 
Animal Shelter to buy the licenses at 
twice the price, she said. 

Although the price of the tags still is 
increased from $3 to $6 after the 
deadline. they can be bought at the 
township hall in Clarkston as of this 
week, she noted. 

Mrs. Hallman also has become a 
state agent authorized to sell fishing 
licenses this year, she said, commenting 
that this is an expansion of the 
township's parks and recreation 
program. 

COMPLETE PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

Gelow's 623-1300 
COR. WHITE LAKE & 

ANDERSONVILLE RDS,' 

Mike Nurenberg captured first in the 
880 run and Paul Glowzinski led the 
milers. George Bellairs captured first in 
the 440-yard dash; and Steve Klein cam 
home first int he 180-yard low hurdles. 
mike Crosby was first in the two-mile 
run. 

Both relay races fell to Clarkston,the 
team of Joe Fusilier, Gordy Sawyer 
Bellairs and Nurenberg winning the 
mile relay in 3:44.4, and the team of 
Vern McVety, Steve Klein, Bill Rondo 
and Wayne Thompson capturing first 
in the 440-yard relay at 47.3. 

Managers needed 
More managers are needed for 

Independence Township Parks and 
Recreation Department Girls' Softball 
League. Interested people are asked to 
attend the 7 p.m. Thursday, April 25, 
meeting at the township hall. 

A Beautiful unit ••• 
A Beautiful buy at a 

neighborhood dealer you can trust 

ELLSWORTH 'AUTO·TRAILER SALES 
6577 DIXIE HWY., CLARKSTON 625·4400 

THE '1974 
ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC ... 
AT THIS SPECIAL LOW PRICE 

$1395. PT 

STREET LEGAL 
RTS SL* IT HAD TO HAPPEN! 
A Street Legal* Tri-Sport vehicle. The 
most exciting road vehicle ever-and 
economical. To school; to work; to the 
golf course. 

O. 
POWI. CI.TI • 
• N OUR NEW HEADQUARTER. 

DIXIE 625-3045 ' 



Mistakes costly to Vorsity bal~· team 
By Mike Jewell 

The Clarkston Varsity baseball team 
dropped its record to 4-5 by losing 3 of 
last week's 5 games, maiply due to 
mistakes and errors when on defense. 

To start off, they lost to Pontiac 
Northern 13-8 last Monday, even 
though they out hit the Huskies 10 to 9. 

The Wolves were behind the whole 
game as starter Ken Foster relinquished 
10 runs and 7 hits in the first four 
innings. Mike Counter did a good job in 
relief as he whiffed 8 batters and gave 
up 3 runs on 2 hits. 

Kurt. Hesse had his best showing of 

JV team 
now 3-0 

By Mike Jewell 
The Clarkston Wolves lV baseball 

team increased its record to 3-0 last 
Saturday, sweeping a double header 
from Royal Oak Kimball. 

In the first game the Wolves were 
behind 2-0 until the sixth inning when 
they came up with 3 clutch runs. Jim 
Dyke sacriticed in Clarkston's tirst run. 
Tom Bosquez later on in the inning 
singled in two runs to win the game for 
the Wolves. Bosquez came in as a pinch 
hitter for Bob Kratt who's hot bat made 
him 3 for 3 for the game. 

JctTSchatz pikhed the entire game to 
earn his tirst win striking out 7, walking 
only 2, and giving up 2 runs on 0 hits. 

The second game was a elost back 
and forth type affair, the Wolves ending 
upon t he good side of a 6-5 score. 

Clarkston got otT otT to an early 2-0 
lead but tied at 4-4 going into the tinal 
inning. Again they callle up with some 
elutch runs as TOIll Bo~que/. dOllbled in 
a run to put Clark~ton ahead. Doug 
Manigold then singled in Bozque/. to 
earn what was eventually the winning 
"HI. .Iilll Dyke also had a tine day at 
the plate as he singled and doubled in 3 
tries. 

Todd Himes ~tarted the gallle, struck 
out 3 batkrs. walked 4. and gave up 4 
runs and 7 hits. He was relieved by 
Steve Pearson in the sixth inning. 
Pearson. who received his tirst win. did 
a tine job in relief as he gave up only 
one ru n on one hi I. 

Hole-in-one 
for Rothbart 
First Hole-in-One of the 1974 season 

at Holly Greens Golf Course ws scored 
by Hon Hnthbarl. of Clarkston on the 
ll)() yard Hth hole with a three iron. 

Hothbart. a GMC Truck and Coach 
L·mployee. has been playing golf for 37 
veal's and this ;'"as his tirst Hole-in-One. 
He captains one of tilL' two teams 
sponsored by Holly Greens Golf Course 
in the Michigan Public Links Golf 
As~ociation and plays to a four 
handicap. 

Pre-school classes 
Classes in diving, swimming, water 

skiing and gym exercise have been 
scheduled for pre-schoolers by the 
North Oakland YMCA beginning next 
week. Infants as young as six months 
will be accepted for swimming 
instruction. 

TAPES & RECORDS 
TAPE DECKS 

What we don't have, 
we order. 

THE ~LUE NOTE 
1839 M-15 at 

Bald Eagle Lake 
627-2270' Q\. 

the season at the plate doubling twice to 
knock in 3 runs. In the third inning 
Dan Blower collected 2 RBI's as he 
smacked the team's first home ron of 
the season. The ball, with a hop, ended 
up on the football field. Coach Paul 
Tungate said it was the longest hit ball 
he's even see at Clarkston. Tim 
Thompson also knocked in 2 RBI's with 
a double and a sacrifice while Jeff Harry 
also had a decent day at the plate with a 
single and a double. 

The Wolves fared better last 
Wednesday, when they swept a double 
header from Rochester Adams. 

In the first game, George Porritt went 
2-3 with 3 RBI's to lead Clarkston to a 
9-6 victory. 

One of Porritt's hits was a two run 
double in the fourth inning to give 
Clarkston a narrow 4-3 lead. The 
Wolved then came up with 5 big runs in 
the 5th inning to clinch the team's total 
9 hits to keep himself at the top of the 
team's batting average. 

Dave Heffernan went the distance to 
increase his record to 2-1 as he struck 
out 2. walked 4, and gave up 6 runs on 6 
hits. 

The second game was a tighter battIe 
with the wolves again coming out on top 
4-3. Mike Hooper, who was 1-3 for 2 

RBI's, knocked in the winning run in 
the 3rd inning, to give Clarkston a 4-2 
lead at the time. Dave Blower knocked 
in the Wolves 2 other runs while Kevin 
Hesse had a hot bat with 2 hits and 4 

The Wolves' record is now 4-5. Coach 
Paul Tungate's said, "We're out-hitting 
and out-pitching our opponents but 
we're losing because we're not 
out-fielding them." 

tries. • ........... .. 
Steve Howe pitched the whole game, • 

striking out a season high 10 batte~s, •• TIME FOR • 
walked 5, and gave up 3 runs on 7 hIts. • 
Howe's record now stands at 1-0. • SEWER 

.Last Saturday the Wolves increased. . •• 
KImball's record to 7-0 as they dropped' • TIE-IN 
both games of a twin bill to the Royal • • 

Oak team. • C II f" t f· • 
Clarkston lost the opener 7-2 despite. a us irS or a • 

out hitting them 7-4. Dan Blower. FREE ESTIMATE • 
knocked in Clarkston's only runs with a • • 
two run double in the opening inning. • 
Jeff Harvey was 2-2 as he rapped out. E.R. • 
two singles. • 

Mike Coulter's record dropped to 1-1. MA N D ILK • 
as he struck out 9, walked 9 and gave • • • 
up all 7 runs on only 4 hits. .Constructlon Inc. 

Clarkston fell 5-1 in the following • , •• 
g?meeven thou~h Ken Foster, now 0-3, • EXCAVATING • 
pItched a one hItter. Foster also struck • • 
out 3 and walked 5. The Wolves lost the P.O. BOX 102 CLARKSTON. 
game in the 4th inning as they gave up. BONDED & INSURED • 
all 5 runs due to 4 errors. • 2 8 

Clarkston again out hit them with • 625- 77 • 
only 3 hi!s while their only run came in •••••••••••••• 
the 5th I because of an error. 

ecker's 
CAMPERS 

SALES RENTALS 

. TRAVEL-TRAILERS 

16745 • 
SEE US AT THE'BELLA VISTA\MALL OAMP1NG.SHOW 

SERVICE 

THE 1974 
Trailstar 

TENT·CAMPER 

• '··614.1191 
GRAND,BLANC,. APRII~:2-2nd· 27th 
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Mon~~' 
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'Thurs.;, 2 
Frt, May 3 " 
~on,., M.ay 6 
Thurs., May 9 
Fri., May 10 .' 

-,Sat., '~~y 11 
Mon., May 13 
Tues., Ma,y'14 
Wed., May 15 

. Thurs., May J6 
Mon., ~~y 20 
Wed., May 22 
Thurs., May 23 
Sat., May 25 
Sat., June 1 ' 
Sat., June 8 
Sat., June 15 

Milford 
'Lake Orion 
'Andover .' 
Ponti8f Northern 
Clarenceville 
Lake Orion 
W.Kettering 
W.Bloomfield- -
W.Mott· 
Dondero 
Milford 
W. Township 
Utica 

. Andover 
Clar,enceville 
Nov[ 
W. Kettering 

, Pre-District 
-District Tourney 
Regional Tourney 

, State Final Tourney 

Fri., April 26 
--- - - . 

CLARKSTON vs. LAKE ORION 
AWAY 

Mon~ April 29 

'CLARKSTON·vs. ANDOVER 

HOME 

Best.wishes . . ". 
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Sat., April 20 . 
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Tues. ,April 30 
Sat;", .May 4 
Tues;, May 7 
Thurs.,. May 9 
Sat., May 1.1 
Tues., May 14 
Mon,., May 20 
Wed., May 22 
.Fri., May 24 

Tues., April 9 
Wed., April 10 
Mon., April 22 
Thur., April 25 
Friday, April 26 
Mon., April 29 
Tues., April,30 
Thurs., May '2 
Mon., May 6 
Tues., May 7 
Wed., May 8 
Thurs., May 9 

. Mon.j May 13 
Wed., May 15 
Thurs.,· May 16 
FrI., May 17 
Mon., May 20 
Wed., May 22 
Mon., May 28 
Tues., May 29 
Thurs., May 30 . , 
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,M«;I~Ylir'. 
CI~te!lc~ville ' 

"Rochester 
Keti~ring " 

, ·TRACK 1974 
FlochesterAdam$ 
Lake Orion Pontiac 
Clarencev'lIIe 
Cranbrook 
Avoridaie ., 

v.v~Wforc:l Relays 
Kettering _ 
Andover 
Lak~Orlon Invitational 
West Bloomfield 
'Holly JV .. 10th 
Oxford Relays 
Milford 
Davison Relays 
League Meet Milford 
Oakland County . -

TENNIS 1974 
ROChester 
Lake Orion 
W. Bloomfield 
Milford 
W. Mott 
Andover 
RochesterAdams 
Clarenceville 
Kette~ing 
Pontl,ac Catholic 
Lake Orion 
W. Bloomfield 
Milford 
Kettering 
-Andover' 
Regional Tourney 
Clarenceville 
League Tourney 
Rochester Adams 
Pontiac Catholic 
Rochester 
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3:30 
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GIRL'S SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
Wed., April' 24 
Frl., April 26 
Mon., April .?9 
Wed., May 1 
Mon., May 6 
Wed., May 8 
Mon., May 13 
Wed.,' May. 1,5. 
FrI., May ,17 
Mon., May. 20 
Wed., May 22 
!~urs., May 30 

Milford 
W. Bloomfield 
Andover 
Clarenceville 
W. Kettering 
W. Bloomfield 

_ Milford 
Andover 
Rochester 

. Clarenceville 
W. Kettering 
,Lake Orion 
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·are;;,oemg; ac~t¢d ,\ ", 
i;_sl~ekin2' entrance -to I 

.uj~M~rsitv's Academy. of 
rt;~1t9J.jtj'tliifl for careers in the 

\1\"\ --I-'Il' •• __ , ,S~tjngsand- . Loan, As$ociation 
"-,' \ \' I - \ ' , \ ' H, Chambers - Manager, ' , " , \ h, '" .. ,,' 

<'-

. - r' 

This prom~nent tl~iS l~at~"at 75 A Irian agency is an essentialb~siness We. the writers of .thi~ 1974 Review 
W. Huron in_ \PO~iacl' onl\\3~8\?'l '1fl. ~"any thriv,ing, '·c~mmunity. "ThiS ti,lrm feel that we", c,',a, ,n reco,mm, end the.G,-, apitol 

Hall. an, d i,n·the' Jhe,y f~ature lo.'nf w en JOu ~re ~~s served the. .'~eople of this section· Savings and-Loan', Association; fQra 
New York, San': p~.rChJ1SIJlg a, h ",or c~nstructlon., ra1t,hfully. Y.ou,need not be inconven· courteous and, dignifiedloartserVice. 

and Chicago. Studentsr ~(tijJd"'~ffor a lleW' Iloili'e'o-r coiido.minium ,'Ienc~d •. or, unposed upon when the They ·are~ strictly con,fidential.with\all 
t d . . d'f ' , '11 ( services of a firm such as this are interviews and information; See them 

accep e ,: m sprmg au I Ions WI 'start ~long with courteous, fas, t" and efficient available to you., They offer retia' b'le tior you,r IO,an .. We kno' w yo' u'll be 'glad 
t"eir ' cIassesin' 'Septelllber at the 

. University located 2S miles north of service. persons; .home mortgages. you did. . 
'Detroit. 

*** 
Tranquil Garden. an exhibition of 

Japanese Bonsai, will be.presented by 
. The Four Seasons Bonsai Club of 
Oakland County in The Pontiac Mall 
Shopping Center during the week of 
May 6-12..' : 

*** 
The Michigan Water t~lor So~iety's 

28th Aimu~1 Exhibition will open in the 
, Me~do~ Brook Art G"Uer,y,1;It9akland 
Untver~lty on Saturday, April ~7,· and 
run through Sunday, May 19. An8 to 
10 p.m. opening reception' will be held 
in the gallery on the 27th. 

Approximately 60 paintings will be 
selected for the show from works 
submitted by artists throughout 
Michigan. five awards. of $200 each will 
be made in addition to honorable 
mention designatillns. . 

, *** 

, I 

Whether you are interested in real 
estate for an inYestment, business or a 
home, every transaction should be fully 
investigated by someone with exper
ience enough. to insure you that both 
parties receive dollar for dollar value. 

For the best interest, of any readers 
contemplating selling or buying we 

Midco Realty 
Dean B. Peterson - Broker 

honestly believe that the wisest 
preliminary step would be to consult 
with the Midco Realty, located at 369 
W. Huron, in Pontiac, phone 335-2715. 

This firm can be relied upon for 
astute judgement as to values of types of 
property for miles around. At the same 

time theY'have established a reputation 
, ,for fast action on buying or seIling ,and 

completing transactions. . 

It's a pleasure that the ,staff )o{ this 
Review are able to unhesitatingly bring 
them to the attention of our friends in 
this 1974 Review. 

Benson True: Value Building Center :.> 

/ "Owned and Operated by the 
Bens'on Family" 

( ;' 

Michigan Heart Day will be May L 
and 3 at Cobo Hall, Detroit. The The Benson True Value Builditl& lowest prices. Their stock is kept in a sell. 

They maintain a service department 
wherby they' not only help with your 

/ 

sessions include scientific, stroke, Center located in Pontiac at 566 N. fllll assortment, so no matter what 
nutrition, cardiopulmonary Tesuscita- Saginaw,' phone 334-2521. handles amount you, desire, it,can be bought 
tion, and nursiilgseminars and lectures lumber, ~ardwarepaint,sand complete here. (They offer immediate delivery 

. on Vitamin E benefits, the follow up to-.. }jne of hardware tools and,-ifeaturing a service.)' , , 
cardiac arrest and th~ subject· Of ~trokes heating and ,cooling .. division, call This firm has enjoyed a fine 

plans, but will. give the eXact- cost, of" / / 
materials needed inyourphins. This// 
service can be obtained upon" requ~ 
The editors of this 1~74 Revfew,-are' sutl'ered by th'ose under 40. .,333-7171: reputation in this,community with over 

*** This, well-kn,own lum~er company is ,54 years~fservice and honest business 
The Michigan China-BurmaJhidia ' :pr.epared, tomeetyou.r nee.ds in lumber,. : dealings with the people. Their dealings 

Veterans Association's 22nd Annual building materials, paints, etc., at the are as substantial as the materials they 
Roundup will be held Friday, April 26, 

,1974 at Club Legionnaire, 50 
-Ma-nehester, High-land Park; Michigan. 

, For reservations or information call, ' 
Bill Day, Warren 759-5199. 

*** 

. ,'~ . . .- . ::-;-
~. ,- - . ... 

.~ .. 

An antiq!1e show and sale will take Uhan's' Variety, Store is located at 
pla~e April 25-28. at -'tlie Pontiac l47S Baldwin ',' in Pontiac, phone 

,.:~'imory, 2;13 North John~on, corner of FE4-3348 .. 
,,' Elizabeth Lake Road. ThiNy-tive': Uhan's VarielyStore is one of the 
, ,exhibitqrs will takepart.,t-!ours are 1 to most popular v~riety stores in this 

II p:m, Thursda§through Sa'turday entire. se~tion. ',Their ... employees are 
and Ito 9 p .. m. Sun~.ay,. _ always courteous and .'accommodating 

*** . and anxipus to serve you at all times. , 
r..The Oakland. Couil!y Chapter of the They assist you with your purchase and 

·>N,ational.SQciety for, Autistic Children ofter suggestions. , , 
j~SJ\.C) ,will have' its next monthly _ ' Uhan's Variety Store has served this 
:meetingtln ,APril 129 at 8:30g.m. cOrhmui'iity for year-s aud is One of the 

, ,', ~feceding tpe p,~9gt:;alJ1, tht;,re will 'be a 
,;businessmeeting whicbnwUlstarta t 

. 'Uhan's Variety Store 
corner stones when it comes to 
dependability. Their stock is complete 
at all times with all of the articles that 
you ask for. You are invited to come in 
and just' browse around to see what they 
have, on the counters for you. 

We, the e.ditors of this 1974 Review, 
highly recommend Uhan's Variety' 
Store to all our readers. Remember that 
their store is always a friend when in 
need of any of the thousands of ite~s 

, ' " I' 

proud to represent the Benson Tru.t;l 
V alue B~i1ding Center in this,' 1974'----
Review. I . 

I , 

they carry. 
If you have 

spending some 
been contemplating 
of your spare :tirhe. --

enjoying a creative hobby' or ,n~ed 
supplies for your present one, Uhan's is 
th~placc to ,go:,Tliey sto.ckall the 

mat~rials,neededfor Pape~""I:ole and/ 
Decoupage an<;t can even ,helpy;oiJ as(to 
how to pO'it it) one of tbeird~ss~s .. They 
also ca1\ry supplies for hihdi.frafts of all, 
types. '<. "\ 

\. ' 

.'7:30 p.m. hi the ,conference toom at 
Ccnter,~ '140'JEliza:beth Lake 

,Pontiac.' ' -
" -. , 'snt,'s P,'lJIfIl~iRg~:,&;, .S~werSe.lIi:ce 

, . ~ '" -- '. .' -: . - .', 

','" , 
i 



. Most of the bev~rage iteinS- you'll 
need for that pariy)ou're planning are 
sold 'here. Make ;t~'ein· yOUl'- 'otd~~sfop, 

''Itt •• 

'Duke's, · Air·· Conditiamng':Service,:: '. " 

Every year more ,and more people are 
sentence. ' buying new cars ,egulpped 'Witl.t> air 
. _ Another new provision declares that conditioning or are having an air utiit 
"the driver of a vehicle or vessel is installed intheir present car. They have 
presume4 . to be responsible for litter found that not only does it make driving 
which is thrown,. dr()pped, dum~d, more enjoyable on hot days but adds 
deposited, placed or left from t'he greatly to the value of their car' when 
vehicle or vessel on public or private. selting or tradihg it in. . . ' In tors locale people,have come to 
property, or waters ... " .. .' , A C d" . 
: Fur$.er, in any pro,ceedings fora recognize Duke s ir on· Ittomng 

littering violation, the registered' owner Service at 407 N.· Cass Ave. in Pontiac' 
of the. vehicle,or- boat from which p'hone 355-9491 as headquarters for all . 
litteritigis s.bown to have takenp.ac~ is auto air conditioning serVice or repairs. 

presumed to'..have been the 'driver. 

.\ .... ' ': 

. Authorized GtviWiperMotor & 
. Speedometer Seri.'~ 

, Duke Cummins, Owner 

They employ only fully qu~lified men 
who know their job thoroughly and can 
handle any job large or small from little 
adjustments to major repairs. 

."" . 
"'f " 

of instruments for automotive needs. 
They hav~ your repairs doti~ in shortest . 
time possible. 

. Through our knowledg~ : of tlieir 

They are regarded by businessmen ethical business poHdesanq' friendly 
and private individuals alike as the best service, we, the editors of this' 1974 
in the area to contact when in need of ,Review give our unconditional sUPPort -
speedometer. tachometer and wiper of Dul¢!s ,Air Conditioning ~e~i~e'an4 
motor repair or service for GM recommenq them to imyQue ': who. has 
automobiles. ·ne,ed of;thcif~lr~ co~ditioner .rep~ired or 

They have served the area well ·fof"·', serviced:; or OM wiper . motor and 
some time and keep available aU types. speedometer repaired. . 

Fred Drendall's Hillside Lincoln-Mercury 
.' . 

Michigan~s anti-litter law still 
empowers judges, in liew' of a fine 
and/or jail sentence, to sentence 
litterers ,. to a period of litter piclCup.· . 

The Department of State Highw~ys 
and Transportation expects to spend' "Nobody But Nobody Beats 
approximately $1.25 million for .\ A Hillside Deal" 

litter-gathering along the 9,250 miles" of " ! state ~l'l'JJ! :~ year.' '. ". Whe~ lo~king'for a special .. n~w car. tal. ~r C?niinental Mar~ IV. If you are Fred Drendail;s W\Isido, ,U .. ,.",· 
M~:engif>eer> emma.., t1utt ". rememu",: jU" 0.0 word", uncoln· . con~ldertng a new·car. uncoln~Mercury ,M~rcury i'?' Ihe_icelbfil';,~nder to 

less !lta)i40 _t '1\'. tltel~ is _'. ~~ury !" Pont"", al 1250 Oak\an? .~:", Ih~ car fory~?.· .. . IhlS area tn ane au~~ucts 
to PIC"~P loo~~ ~t0.n~s, tree liglbsa:

nd 
~,:Av~. ?lion! 333-7863andlook ~ver theIr ~uahty C~r Cll!"e. ,l~ the. bywor~ \V

lth 
. and hon'est sales. The rec(;nunend to 

other debrisdi~ miBli1; ..... ah~ tn.;' ~~ dIsplay of 1974 ~ercurys and t~1S deoler a~? ~uU a1w,al!:'. be ~Ieast:d '. ',Our re;idOt:st)Uitlht·· 'W·ltfiefaSt 
traffic. The otber 60. : ,percent WIll be.Lmcolns~ '. WIth th.e frIendly, personal. expert .. ·j'I·' it' 'f' }',.,. 't:.l'lfiJ.·9 ( .... :~.:. ·t '. , 

• ;x'- .. ,.:.... " . '. ' .'. eTh" .. b' . t"1i I A" '1' ~o 1974····· th . . . .growmg IS 0 sa IS ·eif ·cus amers, 
spent to· pick up papercontaine~ .'. emany.eaulu mUUeSl,r servIce eyglveyou.. . ., ..• 1..,: .. /'1,: ..... : .. 

bottles, cans artcf· 9
ther 

tr~h)qssed'o; . o~er yoy a choi~e·to c~oose froin .. Tes! . The ~ri~ers. of 'thi~ .1974 Re~~w 'whet~er It's servlce',a 'ne.~:.:car· or a d~1II\ted beslcie ,tlite. bigtiWajS "by <l'wo Ihe 1\lX"rlOUS uncoln Conlmen- welcome IhlS opportUnity 10 commend qU;"11y ,""", ...... t~ ,s .~ .. 
litter-hugs. ' ',' I j,! :. 

; 

.' Residetitial~'(?OnilOercl~f; -' Industrial 
. Sid LoCkhart ~ Owner 

Michigan Licensed 
"Over '25' Yeats' Same 'Location'" 

. ' 'The'nllrtlber of:existing .and proposed . . . . i' , • ( .• , 'l, ! ", ,:,.m!)t)U"'::"':ihO'llle.v~,,;sites.~;~in:l'!-Southeast ,.For. 'serVice' such, as, .'septic . tailk' . -They h~ve·mooern:'eqtiipm.ent,--back· .' Thi!f>.firm '1s "fa~Ql'ably"known for .. ,,; 
Micbig.ni";IDped<ft~?~&'1J:Oift.,1968. ',cleaning is :needed~jt . ~hel'l. becom.es:'·Al(1sl1; no'cornerlef~uritouched; .no jOb .' prompt s~i~e a1'ld'fail','prices-. Much. of 

.. :}Sh-OpP~09~.<:·~:·~ 
cenie:rs ' .. " ~".' 

j.n:cr.:~Q:_~,: .. ": - .-.. 

tO~j~2.;_793 ,}IO ._19:1~:"~~ :,a 64' ... pe.rcen. t.. m.' ore im.:port~nN().~ ..... n.·o.·w .... 'ihe,reP. utatiO. O)·.,"t. 00 .·.··;·.la. rge 0 .. r.'· t90.. !i.in. ~1I. '~Ask' your. their p.opularJty
1

is .due to t1!.e. fact that 
. . . report .. 0f:th~tlrm'WJt~'~Wlti~b"!Yo~ do·business~ :.:,.'~e.igqbor !l,?oPt' the~J~ . ,th,er .MOW, wh~t ·~hey are doing~- ". ' . ,\., 

'by~;tb,e~!9g~ll.eill$t 'Mi¢h~g3'~;Counctl~'~lchl~~n Dlsp~aVS~nrlce)ocat~d"a~;. ~ .' ;<:' .";.' . ,.,; •• ' • •... ,:., .'.,.,"C"' ";,' ,:. • 
" . i;~l ,'.', : ;:;2/794 Allburn.~d,. i!, 'Po~t~c~.~;p~9.4~::,; .(~~ey.~~ow.}hebu~~,~~~:~c~ly and . T~t;,'!oi,~!llP'~~r:s, ~fJ~is!f~{4'Ji~vie,!, 

oQ.le'atles " ,.~34~7S61" 'To~l ',.ft:~¢Qt:,~~';?'24Q;,:··'\~,s.i~~; tPate~~h j9.li/ti,e·<~gbt~rhey ,su~ge~r~hat y~~ cOrls
lder

!iJ]t.l'ehl:\1;l,Je 
:;:625-US1, isi fihn1'with which ·o.ie:·c'an~··,~~mploy 'only . compete' '.' \ ""\"lI-trllfried' 'ff "". '''. t~n y~r.s~tic·· ta~~~mng.~ , 

r1p.v'p.lll'nI. -II ~obile;' ~do business:: '-With': ::confidettce ,:' and! j.;-ffi;ep',wbo liave'the :desit . ·1J.t~ase ev~ly': '. .' "~~you' \Vin'be ple;lS&twith~4hy~ , . .:. .:: 
ii'llcludes 85 petcent assurance' of receivittg . satisfaction; -·~:(Sliist8nier.·"· ",:: " ;:-" ... wor theY' do fl>r you. . ".', 'ij~(~"\ 

m(lDlle'.JnOlllle" 1he te8ion. ." 1';' ,," ( , ' . ,-:;' 
(t¢j~liiifililg l:S.t,erlcetlt ~- 'm.~~.y~ ,\lc~"'."· ' .. ' " -t 

ll)ille(fll)ii~~5~O" UFJ~VCJ.ILC.:prbper.tyl>if.. ,.j;,. . ,:.~, d, f "~~~!F,~.~ .. Jf:.;,i·'." ' .~;, . .;.,.'.' . 

!j:"J.C<Mii(:lj.1g0~~fn •• :'~!. .; L ' ... _l!M-~;'.u,ty 
- t.. 
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. " :th~t~tatded . M,8Ith,w :'Ii~rgra~e$" ClieYtI~n,d 
help'ih~, was corlceiVed, by' .,' . " .' . , ' 
Marty Dettl~ff;pe~iatric sJ1Pervisor at' . GM's.Chevrolets ,last fot years-not . stand behind every sale with the bC!§t 
Hoover, .. w,ho created the utiiquenurse Just .. m.des., See why at . Matthews service in town. 
aid!3'.helpposifions. ' .. ' . ',Haw-eaves. Chevy!and.loc~ted at ,.6,31 ' See aU the exciting new Chevrolets; 
. DettlO.ff said; "We felt that" bec8:!1se' , 9{!~land Ave." l~C"ron~lac p~onetty the.<:aprice Coupe or Sedan; test 

:we Ilr,e e th.e twe, ' of facility that weare, . 8S8.;7~., Th.· , at.s, w~e~e', .g. ood ,t~mgs 'drive any of the five Caprices; move on 
we o\ved them a chance." from Cheyrole~ gett()gether. You have out in,a new Bel' Air, or America's 

Dettloff has a sister who is retarded . over 20'rtiodels,··tochoose froin, your '11' h I al B 
so Dettloff had cobfidence that th~ choice of a rainbow of' colors, with a ~:~e~~:kl~~:a~~~ eCh~!l1:" La~!::~ 
retarded would. be' able t6handle the range of ·options to please everyone. This year a new front and rear bumper 
duties. She,-,gave. them responsib,le Stop irtsoon to see the Vega, America's system has been added to· help cushion 
duties -- nO.l the typical mopping.up the .smart;est, econo~y. car for 1974. minor. impact. 
floors or sweeping··them duties assigned This dealership IS ,regarded by area 
to the reta.rded. p~ople as one that can be trusted; th,:y This dealership' also employs highly 

· •.• The nurs,e. aide 'helpers," ,Dettloff 'make fair and honest deals, and they skilled automQtive technicians who 
expla,ined.--f·help to free the nurse aides 

.. from, time consuming duties, so. nurse 
aides'can now spend inoretime with the 
children. For eXample; because' .nurse 
aides are so 'bij,sy withhelpirtg the 

,children to feed themselve~,' they have 
little ti.me to clea.n up the 'feeding area. 
A little duty, such as taking a child 
downstairs to catch a bus, proved time 
consuming. 

"Now," Dettloff continued, "the 
nurse aide helpers help to clean the 
feeding areas and take the-children to 
meet the bus. This has 'allowed the 
nurse aides to become more involved in 
the children'S' programs, such 'as 

. helping the children walk or talk. 

:The name of Ross Fine, Candies at 
. 4642 Elizabeth Lake' Road phone 

332-2509 or 682-5640 in Pontiac has 
come to be recognized by the people in 
this area as a leader in delicious, quality 
candy . and confectionery for all 
occasions. 

They have:s¢rvedthis area quite well 
for some tirJ{e' and have never failed in 

Ross Fine Candies' 
supplying the needs ofthis area with the 
very best in' service and'-products . 

Their shop is maintained in the most 
fastidious manner with the utmost 
attention directed to cleariliness and 
high quality. 

Whenever you stop in, there is 
something in the aroma of fresh candies 
that turns on the sweet tooth in 

maintain, a complete stOCk ofthe"Iatest 
original equi'pmentand Del¢oparts and' 
accessories to-keep your~ cat'driVing like 
new for',years. " . , , . 

.Thhwriters ofthis 1974 Review'wish' 
to commend: the man~gement· of 
Matthews Hargreaves Chevyland for 
their sincere, efforts to, bring to the 
people of this area honest and fair 
dealings from their selection of new 
Chevrolet cars and trucks, as well as 
their large inventory of good recondi
tioned "OK" used carS. We invite our 
readers to see them first. 

everyone. 
The creators of this 1974 Review take 

pleasure in giving our full tecomme~da
tion·to the Ross Fine Candies as one of 
the .happiest stores fntoW1l w,ith Sift 
ideas' of delicious candy for every season 
of the year. Remember for fund taisbtg 
that Ross Fine Candies is a great idea 
that tastes good and sells itself.' 

Dettloff mentioned the idea of hiring 
the retarded to help the retarded at a 
meeting with ·staff of. the Macomb
Oakland Regional Center.' The staff 

The' Oakland Insurance Center 
suggested she contact the Department . For ali kinds, of in~urance call The 

. of Vocational Rehabilitation, which she Oakland"Irisurance Center in Pontiac 
did. located at2tS,S. Telegraph Rd., phone 

She then wrote up the description of 682-0010. ' . 

.' Mike Noskey - Agent 

.ready to serve you in every neec;l . 
Wh~ in need of insurance, on· your 

life,.your home,. or y~ur car. be sure to 

cons~lt them. Go over the ground with 
them as you do your :Iawyer an~ they' the jobs. The duties' we're kept very They are look~d. to for insurance 

simple; such as helping.thtfntirse-:aide· service bya large number of people in 
pass nourishments, making beds, and this commu~ity because they represent will be able. to aSl'ist you in selecting the 

_fo!ding~nd'J!l!t!!!lg~a~aycl()the~_ :....., ~omeof {tte largestcompa:n!~sand are kind of insurance suited to your needs. 
"I did not want the nurse aides to ' - , 

handle the residents, until I got to know 

They have made a study of insurance 
problems and will helpy.ou ,determine 
what your need is, I;lIid how best you <:an 
meet that need at a minimum cost. 

The compilers of this 1974 Review' 
feel " a sense of satisfaction in 
recontmentling this firm in Pontiac for 
insurance of all kinds. 

them better," D~ttloff said, "So. they 
were tolo not. to change diapers' or 
remove the children from cribs. or to 
feed the children . 

',. 
" C.B., ·Charles Galleries, Inc. 

. "Right'now." she conti~ued. "I am 
watching them closely. If they do a good 
job, there is a possibiltiy that I will 
allow them to become reguhir nurse 
aides;" , 

Siilce last December, Vocational 
Rehabilitation has se~t 1O'woin~n 
aro~c:120 old.t() .Hoover: Sixh~"e 
be~pmeemplQ¥eesat,~~ot?v~t; 

·'Orf·the"women::'a..-e'"yery 
", . ' '. ··~ .. they\'gei.. 

, , .. . . 'isO'litt1e 

, C.B. Charles Galleries,Inc. is-located 
in Pontiac at 825 Woodward Ave. 
across from' St. Joseph's. Hospital. 
Phone 338';9203. 

This 'well-known auction company 
has served the peopl~ ofthi~ community. 
faithfully and honestly. . 
T~ey specializ~, in est~t~. pro~rty, 

antiques, ~rt collec,tipns;d~wel~ and 
orient!ll. r~~s .. to be ,~old ~~~, p~hlic 

: 1 : 

auction. 
They sel1 complete stocks of 

merchandise at auction ,and will assure 
you of more money for yopt 
merchandise. They have years of 
expe,rience . in this business and know 
how 'to conduct a profitable .and 
interesting sale. 
, When you. have merchandis.e you 
would: like to $ell or have.apprai~,be 

, ' 
\ ' 

sure td 'contact C.B.Charles Galleries, 
Inc. 

Consignments of your' valuables 
accepted. Complete appraisal service 
available. F.~l' infonnation ask for Mrs. 
F:ultz. 'Open, daily 10:00' to ,5:00. 

. In this' 1974 RevieW .' isstie"'we,~ the 
edito~, would .like ·.to:·~r.a)v;··IoUr
attention to the ne,ed.of l'sUcC'essfUil..nd 
reliab_le~ auctioneer in ,every 9otll.rtunitY.·' , , 

• '1 , 

. , . ,- ·RijJ~$Hatt,U~_(ltI.,~fSaJ8$, tilt . 
"'" " .'.J.ff9~p,r .. ·c!~I~:i.' .. [.,S'n9,w.':in., ~~Ue~ ' .. , 

:",' 

, . . ' 
... ~' .. 

" . , Rot '"~ aU~c~-(lwn¢t ;, 
"',~: . '. :~" 

\,' 
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'~~!~~~i~i~~~~~~~~~~I:~:,,;'~' f~a,W~·,,~~~.,~~Stp"~~~' '.", . ;~~lm~~' t1 J1I\~.~.~~b~tj .. :~,uey,,~~,aJsQ'.'f,.,~~al(1ef . 
s~o*~~911~::gqf.·~9*I:~ J:9i;"~F; . 

. . ". , J;'h~",~~~p'¥ef~,9ff,91~t:,,:~'~~J~':' 
of:y.QlIllq,a,~~~>~lqJ1,\PJ!1!tr,"'.f,and ".f9~me~~;~~s. ;~~ler;:{or~th~tt.)J~91l~st .. 

Sh~lrj)enitlJi , , " ,; " ',.' ,IS ;the ag.!1; f8U'de,al~gs. ' anc;1,.,.remm(1 ,P.ll
f

, 

L ..... ; ..... ,,,.,H~tbor. . ...l",,. .. ·'·tn~, .. n\ c:an, ha~41~ any'joll infb~~~.}h.~t :jU1Y:.)~~ !>f,tlte~ypar. 
The ,nexttitrie ,you a,re : in .tOW,n .a ", a IQw¢()St. T~elrstock summer or wmter. It IS a go,06timeto 

s~opping~ '4rop in and see thelr,large ,ofpart~ . guarantee- fast service. . see Pontiac Suburban· Lawn Equiprnent 
by to5.ra.... ~9n' ~>.:oL tli~ .. l'~r, . ~~: .. ane! llioi''''perlence in tbis fie1cl....... for your lawn equ~t need •• ,repair 

' ..... of their taxh.· Chalmers 'Utiits,' ..... > d .. igned rot yon 'Of a goocI job. Not only do tliey and ~ . 

Th~~l\s~f¢ty: recQ,.-d is;,'one to. be 
congr"ful~tea.~<l;ll,e ~.~ie to phone 
F~~6!6~ . f(,lf,al, 'Y9il·~xifal1~.· .; 

.', '.~ '., 

The compilers . of this 1974., Review 
take: ple~ure in:,;recommending this:. 
leading ci.ib.compa~y to all our readers. 
Give ,them.ca . calI: 

, 
For That Feeling of Security 

, ' . ""., 
Why Not Call "Interstate"? , 

, ,\ 

. Clean~Rite' 
Carpet ~ ~Iea:ning 

Many businessmen and homeowners 
today, ,have come to enjoy the 
satisfaction of knowing that their home 
and places of business are protected 
with' not only just' good locks on the 
doors, but with a reliable alarm system 
guarding their' premises and for only 
pennies 'a- day~" .' .' 

.Lake Road. Serving the area for over 10 home protection. . 
years, they are one of . a few· Their experience in the security field 
computerized central station companies will enable them to design a system for 

Clean-Rite Carpet Cleaning, located 
at 4915 Sherwell in Pontiac phone 
681-0700 is the carpet cleaning 
specialists in this area Steam Jet Steam 
Extraction. 

Steam " Jet . 'Extrac,tion actually 
removes the deeply imbedded grit, dirt 
and~veli .th~ detergents left by previous' 
c1e~nipgs. What's more. you can see it 
being,elttrac~ed. There are no brushes -
nothing to distort pile (,lr inat the fibers. 
He!e is how it works - nne heated mist 
jets into carpet pile- high frequency 
vibra.tor loosens. and lifts the dirt~ 
powerful extractor removes soil. 

, . This. exclusive 3-way combination, 
mist/vibrator/extractor . makes this 
sys!em . superior to all other methods 
employing ;stea,Jll or excessive amounts 
of hot water. 

When you see the dirt leaving your 
. carpet, you'Ube astounded! The 
finished carpet is truly "Hospital 

The'reason'for this feeling of security 
is Interstate. Alarm Systems, Inc., 
located in Pontiac at 4494 Elizabeth 

--' 

in the entire state of Michigan. each individual need. 
They have completed typing the The composers of this 1974 Review 

entire Clarkston school system to th~ir invite our readers to look into the 
Central Station. This has increased proper system for their home or 
protection of our schools' and reduced business. You may call '.:Interstate" at 
vandalism. . 682-9670 for a .Jre~ survey of your 

They carry many different types of premises. It is tneirdesire to continue 
alarms. for business, industry, and serving this area faithfully and well. 

Palace Fine Foods 
Jim, Danny, Phil Negip - Owners 

many who find that it is both· 
economical and time saving to dine out. 
When here' you will find a varie.ty of 
tempting dishes listed on the menu. 

. Another reason for the steady grow,th in 
the volume of business this cafe is doing 
is the excellent service that has always 
been featured here. Titey welcome 
everyone and make them feel right at 

restaurant has had extensive 
experience in cafe management and 
invites tevetyone to dine with him 
regularly. 

Oean." ' 
The writers of this ·1974 Review . ,. 

invite you to call Clean-Rite Carpet 
Oeaning today for the· only w.all-to-wall . 
carpetcle~a'lfing--'tha:t-· --approaches 
in-plant rug' cleaning results. 

"Palace Fine Foods" with. two 
locations to serve you; 284S. Telegraph 
Road, Pontiac, Danny is your manager 
and 6540 Dixie Highwa}l' in Clarkston. 
Phil serving you here are one of the 
leading dining places-to be found in this 
section. Their patrons consist not only 
of local people but from the entire ~rade 
territory for miles around. 

The Palace Fine 'Foods is known as 
the favorite dining establishnient for 

home. . 
The management of this modern 

In this 1974 Review we. the authors • 
feel it is our duty to recommend this 
outstanding restaurant to our readers. 
Regular dinners for the working men 
and women are specialities of this 
restaurant. . ' . 

. Calte~' and Associates Realtors, Inc. 

RichardE. Shaul- Owner / "Leave Y6urWiringToUs" . Carter and,.Asso~iate~ Realtors, In~. 
.', __ " .,.' ;",,:; ," ,','.' located at 4430 Ehzabeth Lk. R~., 111 

. The"jS1:t.~t4~~~~~trlcCo!. Jocated~t . Pontiac,' phone 682-5551, : and' 5818 
406Hillc1if{in P.Pn.~~~, pbone682,;~740 M-15 in Clarkston, phone 625.;8440·are 
spec~alizft~ 1n l;l.qu~e'w.i,rj~g! c.oniIq~rcial. leaders,:' in real estate, serving:North 

'. wiri#g;J:ont'r~ts !lila ,ljght;qg fixtureS, .oakland County. ;. ;.' . 
, and.:;:tl!eY;; }ll:'-y~,:,~~J:ie i ~g~i~ment, 3;nd 'They are altogether familiar with' :al~" 

~xp~F~e,w~~t9i'<;9~,pl~te;.~~Y~Qb/ ~9 'Job,' det~~IS indispens~ble to tite' r,eat estate 
.1s:,toQ'SmaJland nOlQb I.S' too large for· ·busmess. They have;oevelopedan acute 
this,.wetl~kno.:wn,:firIIl. . ... I . 

. Aith,sfitin. arelig~tjrtg. and 

David G. Carter - President 

sense.ofvalties through their experience 
iIi buying and selling' real estate . .,./- ' 

properties. ~ 

Both city. and rural properties 'are 
listed fot }l'm~r conveniem:e, and, they 
also' have a good seleCtion of income 
properties and businesses. Knowing' 
what to b)lY is difficult· and can be very 

~.~~: ' 
..,- '':; 

.: .. ~\ 

costly if not handled the right way. 
These people are experts and will be 
glad to expertly c~~sel you for all your 
needs. -', 

. ,'" ,,. 
When you wish toq\1Y real estate the. 

compilers of thi~ 1974 Review adVise that 
you can be assured ·of persblial attentiq.n 
from Carter and Associates Realtois, bie; , 

\ 
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, ,·aJ>tii~~i~t~ :~n, 
, ,the writers,of' 

,.'. .' .'. ',.. . '" .. ' .' ".' ".", ;gi~e:,' 'i)tir:,', first 
cofutnen~atidn ' to;L'UcJcy' Auto' Sales: 

.. ,~ ~~, .. ;: ~ : :~" .. -, :-' . J. 

, " 

Edmund Lutz & Charles. Spurgeon, 
, Owners 

general'; 'theti1"tolhalnv'anICl,,',~LU 'g:~n~:rt\I'U~II~JIJlg 
" As; had \jeen~experiefi(;ed,bY'9ther work' in c,.ll)mm~:,rci 
persons who have contraCted with). A., institutio.nal 

B.\'I: layman, _"Sons 
• ,I ' 

Clydes Frame & Wheel Service is . You can re,ceive the best service if you' B. W. ,Layman and Sons located at 
located at 169' Orchard Lake Av. in take' your car' here. Let them 2307 Cass Lake Road in Keego Harbor 
Pontiac. Phone 333-7851 for~stimates. ,professionally correcct the misalign- Office phone 682-1230 has been able to 

They featiJre a system of wheel ment in your frqntend, thus ending the' effectively find water in this area for 

They use late model equipment and 
trained assistants who also understand 
their work, 'and you can b'eassured that 
the job will be completed in the shortest 

alignment,-which is noted for its ,excessive tire wear and shimmying. ' several years. 
effectiveness. They specialize in wheel 'The authors of 'this 1974 Review - Drilling a good, long producing water 

time. , 
The editors ofthis1974 Review make 

pubJic our recominendationofthis well 
diilier for his fine work, and suggest our 
readers remember' to contact Richard 
Layman at ' High~and " 887·5640 or 
Marvin Perrigo at Pontiac 682-5136 or 
office 682-1230 . whenever they need a, 

, balancing and straightening 3;s well as Section suggests you take your car to well is not a job for the amateur. The 
frame aligning. Be smart. Haveyour Clydes Frame & Wheel Service for all knowledge and experience behind this 
wheels balanced and front 'end .. ligned, your wheel alignment and wheel well driller will prove valuable after you 
befo~e you wear your tire~ out. balancing. note that the well he has drilled has 

produced for some time, with a strong 
pump that provides the amount of 
water you need, 

R. M. Wood Co., Inc. 
_ "Erectors of Deer' Lake Racquet Club': 

Industrial and commercial enter
prises in this area have benetited from 
the vast engineering knowledge and 
steel erection abilities of the R M. 
Wood Co.. Inc. located at 71 W. 
Walton Blvd. in Pontiac phone 
338-718<). 

Through their em'rts to provide 
building structures with high grade 
fabricated steel members. and their 
qualitied ability to ercct the same, this 
company hus' justly e~'!-ned a tine 
reputation in this area. 

Wh .. tever your-steel needs might be. 
this tirm can handle the job the utmost' 

of competency. Their skilled engineer
ing department will produce tinely 
detailed blueprints designed for 
strength and low cost. Upon completion 
of the plaQs, their skilled workmen in 
the shop will fabricate the members 
according to blueprint. Their crew of 
cxpericnced erection engineers will then 
begin thc actual assembly and erection 
of the fabricated steel sections. 

The copyists of this 1974 Review 
suggest to our re~,ders' that whenever 
they necd the services of the R. M. 
Wood Co .• Inc. that they call them for 
estim~'tes and a job well done. 

lohnMcAuUf.fe Ford 
"All Americml Ford Team" 
ST()I''-lll&,Mc~r-Hcrb-OtVis ' 

The Detroit Lions All American 
.. 'I.: Theil' All Pro Te~'m 

In this day and, .. ge when .e¥cl·y car ,,;ell ~'s an honest dollar for the car you 
makcr hus such a wide selcction of 'trade in. However, the most important 
models to choose from. it is really t'<Lctor is the service that you receive on 
difficult for you to deCide where to go your new car ye .. r after year. 
for a ncw cal'. All, the companies The writers of the 1974 Review 
advertise th~1\ their cars arc the bes'\' -- wmlld like to point out a dealer that 
but who is ttl say wl1ich, cal' really is. considers the most' important part -of 
Obvi~)usly all the cars on the market seHing a car is the quality service he can 
today' must have their good poil1ts or oftcryou .. ftcr thesa~e. Weare talking 
they wouldn't have:SUI;vived the ulls Hud ' nbput " John McAulifte Fllrq at 1845 
downs of the business" WI';. Jherel~lre. S~l!Jth tclQgraph Rd. in Pontiac .. phone 
can conclude that ·the f'eafti'ulere.nce.in ,~J5AlOt dealers .i(lrthe fainous 74 
buying a car is the- de.alery~'lJ huy it "Foj'd tHlt,(}n~l~bilcs.Seet.h_em tod.~ytora 
fron1. .' ,',.,' '," '. . ' new "r qunlity used car. and you~Il'see 

, The ideal- dealer to. buy a car from . ,,-hy We say"CtistoDler Consideration" 
ot1ers'a lair price on the ·ne"· unit. as, .is their .bYWf,lrd. ,,' _ ,~ ,'. '. ' 

. '.', '. ,-~ ~- .' -. '.- ~ . ..' ,.' 
'.;<-7 11' 

good ,well drilled. ' 

B& BRecord Shop 
< 

Ladetra Crawford - Manager 

For, all types of records. whether the latest hit 45's as well as the leading 
classical or popular, go to the B&B sellers iit albums, 
Record Shop, located at 319 Prosp~ct' 'They also carry a complete lii1~ of 
St., at Sanford· in Pontiac, phone needles-for your stereo which will,g!v~.it 
334-6947. that neW tone again as well"'asyour 

The task of managing a record ,shop records. Be sure' to stop in at this 
is 'not easy. One must have a, natural popular record shop for all your needs 
ability to choose and stock only~ those of this nature. 
records to which the public is currently , 
atuned. 

Whatever your needs may be y()u will 
find just the selection you want at this 
store. They carry, a complete stock of 

. We, the composers of. this 1974 
Review Issue, take ~ great 'pleasure in 
presenting theB&<B Record Shop to our 
readers. 

Obel Television 
Television today is more' than an . person~ 

industry. It serves to keep us informed Obel Television Sales and Service not 
about events at home and around the only sells, but their technicians are fully 
world. It teaches our children and it qualitied to service what they sell. Their 
serves' as the focal point of home service departm~ntls equipped with, 
enter.tainment. oscilloscopes" ohmmeters, tUbe testers 
, To enjoy the benefits and pleasurespf and all other' implelJ!..ents and 
this miracle medium. see Obele'luipment to test your s~t's:circuits and 
Television, located at '3507 Elizabeth locate trouble. in $horj .~tder. Take your 
Lake Rd .. in Pontiac, or phone them at ailing set- to thisreputable:,saies service 
682-8820. dealer andr~st.assur~ pf ,quality work 

·Sy~v'ania. Zenith. Motorola. RCA are at, reasonable,prices~: ," 
the leading names in television. and. is Today, ,see .Obel· Telev.ision for the 
engineered for year~ of trouble.free finestin:televlslon.radioliild'stereo sets 

,service. and . highest fidelity: in both or depe~dable~etvi~e.::_,:",~ ',.:-
sound and picture. One demonstration The Review feCQrnmenc:ls thisdea1.er 
will convince even the mOst skeptical in Pontiac. c.~llor see, them 'soon. 

. ~. : , , 
, . 



.nl(Xi~J~lji alid . "p." t ,iit'j,· ... n: .. :vi\11 .. car'o"vIlU11l1Tt1l 
. Cats to ,disaSsemble, 

'. th~t~re,solaatprices 
.·t() a}1p¢.l to anyone that 

'Advertlpment 

. :~o.npany 
DonH~ines Insurance Agency 

pelrfplmliing :favorite " ,:classics." 
" • ..I.J.,.,.... is 'for everyone,'" Ledyard This firm is locatect at 197 W. 

emph~LSiied;; ,"Whether a person is a Montcalm ',in Pontiac phone 334-1203 
cordirtned opera buff or someone who and 1469. S. Lapeer Rd., Lake Orion, 
have riever seen an opera, they' will phone 693-8395.'·There is no institution 
enjoy the lavish costumes and exciting . that is conducted in the area, which is 
productions performed by the world deserving of more favorable comment 
acclaimed al1:ists of the Met." than this well known firm. People in 

Ledyard listed the following dates. this area have long looked to these 
productions, artists, and ticket avail-concerns as serving the best interests of 
ability for the Met's annual Detroit the community with service and 
appearance: 

Monday, April 29 (Opening Night 
Benefit Performance for the Detroit 
Grand· Opera Association), Q,ossini's 
"L'Italiana in' Algerl," with Marilyn 
Horne, Shirley Love, Theodor Uppman, 
Fernan$io Corena, and Gabor Otvos 
conducting. Seats available in all 
categories. ' 

Tuesday, April 30, Mozart's "Don 
Giovanni", .with Edda Moser, Evelyn 
Lear, Frederica von Stade, Leo Goeke, 
Sherrill Milnes, WaIter Berry, Ray
mond Michalski, James Moms, ~and 
Max Rudolf conducting, Seats available 
in all categories. 

Wednesday, May 1,.~i's "I Vespri 
Siciliani", with Cris5 Deutekorn, 
Franco Tagliavini, Cornell MacNeil, 
Paul Plishka,' and James Levine 
coiiduc·ting.' ,Seats available, in. all 
categories. '. . 

Thursday, May 2, Puccini's '~Turan
dot'.', with Elinor 'Ross, Edda Moser, 
Franco CoreIli,. Robert Goodloe, John 
Macurdy, and Gabor Otvosconducting. 
Box seats, side, rear, and scatter singles 
available. 

Friday, May 3, Strauss' "Der 
Rosenkavalier", with Marion Lippert, 
Shirley Love, Rosalind Elias, Walter 
Berry, Morley' Meredith, Harry The
yard, and Max Rudolf conducting. Box 
seats, side, rear, and scattered singles 
available . 

. _,_S_anu:daylmatioeeJ May 4, Puc_cioi's. 

This prominent. finn is located at 
5732 . Williams Lake Rd. in Drayton 
Plains, phone 334~4936. 

This' is one of the most dependable 
,real estate firms in this section of the 
state offering all kinds of city and 
country properties. Your best invest
ment today is· real estate, regardless if 
you invest· in a homesite or business 
location. They also. have many income 

Enjoy making useful and beautiful 
ceramic items, cooking ware, vases, 
ashtrays, . pitchers: and other items by 
taking classes and using the facilities of 

. the Impulse Ceramics' Shop at 2943 
Orchard Lake Rd., in Keego Harbor. 

Ceramic. making is the moulding of 
clay while wet, then baking it or firing it 
in a kiln for a period oftime until it is as 

integrity. ~his firm is also a divisional 
service' of the American Motorcycle 
Agency and will handle over $1 million 
in motorcycle insurance this year. 

Each year th~ value of insurance is 
more than ever recognized as shown by 
the ever increasing number of policies, 
that are written. When' in need of 
anything in the insurance service, you 

Advertisement 

Mattingly Real Estate 
listings for' a really worthwhile 
investment. 

Stop out and see Heritage Heights, 
an exclusive new·· area. Mattingly Real 
Estate has 19, 11/2 acre lotsjust North of 
Holcomb Rd. off of Reese Rd. 

If you have any real estate you would 
like to turn into cash, get in touch with 
this reliable firm and they will sell your 

Advertisement 

can' do no better than to take your 
problems to this. reliable firm. They 
meet the needs of the people in the most 
straightforward and business-like man
ner and offer many protection plans to 
fit all needs, including auto, life, and 
disability. 

In writing this 1974 Review, we, the 
authors, are pleased to suggest that you 
contact Don Haines Insurance Agency. 

property. 
The Mattingly Real Estate Co. 

extends an excellent service to the 
people of this section with their 
understanding and interest in the 
growth of our area. 

The editing staff of this 1974 Review 
are more glad to give them extended 
mention, and invite our readers to 
contact them soon. 

Impulse Ceramic Shop 
Jean Ward, Owner 

hard as stone at a temperature of about 
2000 degrees. 

Telephone 682-9600 and arrange to 
take lessons here. ' You'll enjoy this 
fascinating hobby that helps you create 
beautiful ceramic items. They also have 
available all the supplies and 
equipment necessary to this hobby line. 

This popular firm carried a complete 
line of molds, paints, glazes, supplies 

. ._-- .. ,- Advertisement 

and materials. 
You'll find ceramic making' an 

intriguing hobby you take advantage of 
the facilities and ~ervices of the Impulse 
Ceramic Shop. 

This 1974 Review, and its editors, 
suggests tha!i;You contact this firm and 

. learn more ' .. about the ceramic' hobby 
line. 

"Madama Butterfly" ~ with Teresa 
Zylis~Gara, Shirley Love, Sandor 
Konya, John Reardon, Paul Franke, American Title Insurance. Co. 

- and Paul Baudo conducting. Seats 
available in all categories. . 

Saturday (evening) May 4, . Offen-
bach's "Les Contes d'Hoffman", with Located at 3245 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 

. Joan Sutherland, Huguette Touran- in Pontiac, phone 682-7905, for prompt 
.geau, Johp Alexander, Thomas Stewart; and efficient title service. 
]ames Morris, Andrea Velis, and In this section of the country, as in all 
Richard Bonynge conducting. Sold out. countries, the question- of title causes 

Tickets for-the Metropolitan Opera > the new purchaser an endless amount of 
Company may be, obtained weekdays troub}e. , . . 
at the Masonic Temple box office (500 ThiS office has all the tnfo~atlon at 
Temple ~treet) between 10 ,a.m. and 6 hand from government entries' and 

,p.m. The opening night p¢r.formance 

Joseph Rawson, Manager 

grants to the present time. If you are 
thinking of making a purchase, all you 
have to do is call at this office, interview 
and explain to tl1em the property you 

, desire to purchase. Let them explain to 
you the value of carrying title insurance 
on your property. 

: There is great satisfaction in know.ing 
that when you consult this office, you 

Advertisement 

are in conference with an authoritY on 
the matter of titles pertaining to 
everything on file in . the office of the 
Register of Deeds. 

The compilers of this 1974 Review 
wish to refer our readers to' the 
American Title Insurance Co. and 
know your title will be absolutely 
correct and promptly delivered. 

~-

~ilI . be~f~llowed ,?y the 'l(pl)ual Aft~r 
glow supper 'dance at 'the 'Detroit 
Institute of. Arts. For frirth~r 
inform~tion, on. the perforrnance~and 
th~party. call the DetJ:'oit Granc;lOp,era 
Association .at 965-2940. .' ~ .• ' .' '. 

Michigan Repro-Graphi'cs . 
,-:\.i. ~' .1 .... always be assured there are ,no el't:ors in·. 

~U"'III1JII! or . . ." .~. d: ',; " . 
Pontia(H~nd leUhemtake your order. 
They offer"evei'y customer a personal
izedservice, and all orders are given 
prompt attention:' 

tiysm¢~:s, 'The.' . , 



ill 

KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC DlSHIASHER 

Tesllhese work·saving lealures . only 
lor 10 dayS in your own kilchen $1 9995 

• Easy-to-use controls • Soft scrap disposer • Hygenic 
washing and rinsing; 150" water. Detergent and rinse 
additive dispensers • Forced hot air drying. 

SPECIAL~ 

CHEST 
FREEZER 

only $14995 

WASHER ~~". 30" RANGE '~-;ii<~i~:~~.;.: DISHWASHER 

III $19995 -" or Portable 
, 0111 $1 7995 -:-:- . ~" Permanent 

DRYER ! Ii ~ I,nstallation 

At Sol/eys 
The Customer 

is King 

$14995 _ \C---J $16995 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 

SOLLEY'S 
4MILES NORTH OF CLARKSTON ON M-15 3779 M-15, CLARKSTON 

. 625-2417 

ROOM AIR
CONDITIONER 

$11995 

OPEN TUES., WED. 

THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 9 

SAT. & MON. 

'TIL 5 



• series rocks Davisburg 
By Betty Hecker 

Proposed hard rock concerts at 
Oakland County Springfield-Oaks Park 
on Andersonville Road in Davisburg 
inspire different reactions among 
area residents. 

Of the people interviewed last 
Friday morning, six were very much 
opposed to the idea of hard rock, while 
two others thought it would be a great 
idea. 

Earl VanLeuven of 10290 Rattalee 
Lake Road said, "I'm not in favor of 

I them for us, especially for a small town 
like Davisburg. If they'd go into the 
sticks, someplace where there aren't 
any people around, I guess it'd be 
alright. " 

VanLeuven Howarth 

telephone directory. "How will they ever 
find us?" 

Nancy's husband, Leonard Howarth, 
Davisburg'sonly attorney, promoted and 
brought the first rock concert to the 
park last summer. 

Marlene Hillman has lived in 
Davisburg all her life and thinks that 
"There shouldn't be hard rock all 
summer long. That's not what the park 
and the activity center were originally 
meant for." 

Al Tatro of the Town and County 
Grocery Store, the only grocery store in 
town. knows that he could probably sell 
a lot of cold pop and beer, but he's 

. opposed to hard rock concerts. "I can 
work two ways. The problem would be 
with all the people that would not be 
able to get into the concert. Where will 
they go and what will they do? Will I 
have to put bars up on my windows and 
doors, and hire someone to sit here 

As far as I am concerned, Davisburg 
can't handle it. The roads just won't 
handle the traffic." 

George Prose lived on Andersonville 
Road very near the park. He said very 
emphatically, "No! I don't like to idea 
of hard rock concerts and I'll tell you 
why. That park is supposed to be used 
for our kids, our county and the 4-H, 
not for hard rock and people from all 
over Detroit." 

"A few rock parties would be 
alright," Elmer Krause of Tindall Road 
said. "And it would be great if they 
bring in some good Country Western 
music. They have a good building there, 
and it's a nice place to have the 
concerts. We have too many nice people 
coming out here to deal with the Detroit 
trash." 

One woman, who wished not to be 
identified, said, "I signed the petition 
against rock concerts, but only because 
of the neighbors. If they didn't see my 
name on the list, they would probably 
ostracize me. But you know, if we vote 
that traffic would be the great problem, 
will we also sign petitions against traffic 
for the 4-H Fair, or the police sponsored 
circus, or the rodeo? 

Spr.ingfleld prepares to. clean up 
Springfield Township's annual cleanup has been slated for the week 

of April 2C) to May 4, with a concentrated effort made May 4. 
Trash may be left behind the township hall any day during the week, 

but plastic bags will be available from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. May 4. 
Residents having or knowing of junk cars are asked to contact Don 

Rogers al 625-1664. He'd also like volunteers to help with the job. 
Food will be served to all workers on May 4, and Marlowe's Landfill 

on Rose Center Road in Rose Township will accept. Springfield trash free 
of charge on that day. 

Rogers adds that people having washers. dryers or other big items for 
which they need transport can call the township hall at 625-4802 or 
634-3111 for pickUp. 

holding a shotgun to protect my store? 

Cliff Schoenhals. owner of Davisburg 
Hardware Store, said, "We have been 
trying to get as many signatures on 
petitions as we can to stop them. There 
are two reasons, first is the traffic 
problem. We can't handle it (if the concerts draw as many as 15,000 ___________________________________________ ...:.-___ _ 

people) here in this small town." His 
second reason was a personal one, as he 
said, "I don't have much use for hard 
rock music." 

Nancy Howarth thinks that the idea 
is "Terrific!" but that there is "a lot of 
excitement over nothing. I do not 
believe that there will ever be 15,000 
people out here. Davisburg is' an 
unlisted town," she said, indicating the 
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Garden editor views Xenia destruction 
BY Dave Coulter 

Clarkston News Garden Editor 
April 18, 1974 - The Ohio State 

Highway Patrol is still maintaining road 
blocks at the entrances of Xenia, Ohio, 
because looting is still being practiced, 
two weeks and a day after the tornado 
devastated this town. 

Xenia, in the heart of Greene County, 
is situated a few miles southeast of 
Dayton and consequently only a few 
miles from 1-75. The topography of 
Greene County is that of gentle, rolling 
land. The fields are green, the forsythia 
and dandelions are in bloom and 
outside of town all the promises of 
spring are there. Xenia is the crossroads 
town with the two main streets running 
almost east and west-north and south. 
In the northeast corner of the 
intersection of the main streets stands 
the Greene County Court House. It is 
American Gothic of grey field stone 
blocks, has a tall spire, and had a rose 
window. -It could have passed as a 
church. Downtown Xenia ranges the 
four directions from the court house 
and resembles hundreds of other 
American small towns, or it did until 
about 4:45 p.m. Wed., April 3rd, when 
the tornado struck! 

Following the typical southwest to 
northeast tornado pattern this storm 
wreaked havoc comparable only to 
World War U's bombing of European 
cities! The still standing trees remind 
you of World War II's shelling of 
Pacific atolls. Stripped of all but a few 
major branches, some of these still 
cradling debris, they stand lonely and 
naked. 

Pictures most of us have seen of 
tornado funnels show a vortex only a 
few yards wide, which snake, over the 
landscape; but this funnel touched 
down low, the' snaking vortex was 

This National Weather Bureau photo shows the awesome look of trouble. 

almost a half a mile wide. Utter 
destruction was left in its path. 

My customer's place of busin~ss, a 
farm store, is situated in the 
southwestern quadrant of Xenia and 
the funnel cloud touched down about a 
half mile southwest. His business was 
located on the southern run of the path 
of destruction. Only a few yards from 

his retail complex, buildings were 
undisturbed. 

Dave Masters, store manager, 
reported the radio made several 
announcements of the imminence of the 
storm, but preoccupied with the 
pressure of business he, and his 
employees had only about two minutes' 

warning before the storm struck. It was 
seen only a half mile from them. They 
had no basement in which to shelter. 
They crawled under desks and tables, 
and just one girl got a minor scalp 
wound. 

The storm continued ~m across town 
destroying homes, stores, gas stations 
and its wake must have left a trail of 
terror. School had been dismissed 
about-an hour before the storm struck 
or the toll would have been in the 
hundreds because the fury of the storm 
hit the school. 

After exiting Xenia,. the storm hit a 
dairy farm, destroying most of the farm 
buildings and the herd. Dead cows were 
found in the branches of still standing 
trees. At the store I visited, a packet 
seed display stands emply, all of the 
seed packets having been sucked away. 

The mental pictures I retain from 
Xenia will linger long in my memory. 
I will continue to compare them with 
the bombed out sections of London and 
Plymouth, England, which I saw during 
World War II. 

Thirty years ago, perhaps, I' was 
insensitive to the problems of bombed 
out England, but Xenia is close to home 
and I can understand the utter terror 
Xenia residents felt those three to six 
minutes of horror. 

One other impression remains, 
working amidst the rubble of Xenia was 
a group of Amish men, in their simple 
clothes, and summer straw hats. They 
were doing all they could to help others 
in need of help, and I am reminded, 
clearly, of Gordon Sinclair's record that 
was so popular last Christmas time, 
"The Americans." There was no 
evidence of help from wealthy Japan or 
Isreal, or France or West Germany or 
any . other country Xenians have 
aided. 
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. got back to me. "It's true," he said. 

Jim's 
. Jottin:gs 

by Jim Sherman 

An editor spends a certain 
. amount of time checking out leads 
to what turn out to be rumors, some 
with and some without a traceable 
starting point. But check we do in 
case there is something the readers 
would be interested in. 

I received a call one Thursday 
Plorning about 9:30. Bill (I'll call 
him that) said he hadn't slept all 
night because of a story an 
acquaintance of his had told him of 
a friend finding a skeleton in a field 
off Pratt Road. 

Pratt Road runs west off M-24 to 
Hadley and beyond. 

Bill said, "I'm not going to tell 
you any more abouf it until I check 
it for truth. I will tell you this. I'm 
·not spending another night holding 
onto this information. I'm going to 
tell someone. I'm on tranquilizers 
now. 

"I'll call you back when I check it 
out. " 

A couple hours passed before Bill 

"They want me to .go huntin' with 
them and we're supposed to casually 
'find' this skeleton. It's the remains 
of a child about 3. 

"Now they tell me it isn't just the 
man who found the skeleton, but he 
had his wife and child with ,him. The 
wife's a nurse and she's the one who 
determined the age of the body. 

"Not only that," Bill went on, 
"but they didn't find the skeleton 
this spring, they found it last fall. 

"I'm a nervous wreck. I can't live 
with stuff like this. I told them if 
they didn't go to the authorities by 5 
0' clock I was going to tell someone." 

About 6 o'clock I received a 
phone call at home. It wa~ good old 
Bill. He said the people hadn't told 
anyone and he told them he was 
going to. "I'm telling you, 
Sherman." 

It's on Pratt Road, Lapeer 
county. You may know the guy. He 
used to work for a car dealer around 
here. His name is ... , I think," and 
Bill left the phone with the final 
reminder, "It's up to you now. I've 
told somebody and I hope I get 
some sleep tonight." 

I debated with myself on what to 
do. Lapeer county is not in our· 
circulation area, and it seemed like 
a good idea to get another 
newspaper involved. Besides, if Bill 
could relieve himself of the 
responsibility by telling me, I could 
do the same by. telling Jim 
Fitzgerald, editor of the Lapeer 
County Press. 

A VERY SPECIAL 

Spring Sale 

30 % off on all our 

FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT 
FIXTURES GRATES ACCESSORIES 

ALL SALES FINAL, , 
.. S WATERFORD Hardware 

Jim' contacted the Captain of the 
State Police Post there. No one by 
the name I had was listed anywhere. 
That took much of Friday. Monday 
Fritz and I got back together. 

knew nothing of the incident. :if 
. More state police checking ... 

.s.nd back to that farm again. And, 
confronting the man who lived there 
again. 

The state police had spent hours 
tracking/down this story. They had 
questioned all the people who Bill 
had been told knew anything about 
the skeleton. It lead to a farm on 
Pratt Road, but the people there 

He had told his 'story' at a 
dinner one night, never believing 
anyone would take him seriously. 
Someonellad told him a 'story' 
earlier, and he tried to top it. I 
'think he did .. 

VILLAGE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

In the quaint· Village of Oxford 
Convenient to shopping and expressways 
New, immediate occupancy 
One and 2 bedroom units 
Spacious walk-in closets and balconies 
Quiet-sound proofed between floors 
Secure-electric intercom and door release 
Built and managed by owner . 
Includes: gas, hot water heat, soft water, shag carpeting 

Hotpoint appliances and air conditioning 
No pets or children, couples preferred 
Efficiency unit at $150 

628-4600 13-4 

gNalle "NU/att ?eeat G4tate 1", 
6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5700 
OPEN SUNDAY 2 - 5 

5485 Waterford Rd., Clarkston 
WATERFRONT -200 ft. on SPRING FED POND. 3 bedroom 
brick and alum. rl;lnch. Walkout basement includes family room 
with ,FIREPLACE and 21/2 car garage. Dir.: N. on Dixie Hwy. to 
right on Maybee Rd. Right on Waterford Rd. Watch for our "Open 
Signs". 

4821 Rioview 
Clarkston '21,900 

CUTE & COZY-Clean, nicely decorated 3 bedroom BRICK 
ranch. Large lot. partially fenced~ Dir.: N. on Dixie Hwy. to R. on 
Sashabaw to L. on Pelton to L. on Summerhill to R. on Rioview . 
Watch for our "Open Signs." 

~ ·1lUlt.&tG ~ .. , 
..... ~ .. ,~-.;.:. JJ,(". 



" A MEN'-AL'J\lOtE'! 

New era • In mental health • services 
F================- BY JAMES AND ELLEN WINDELL=Psych?IOgical staff m~n:bers of the Oakland County 

Juvenile Court and Clinical Resources, Incorporated 

Traditionally, people who were in 
need of help because of emotional 
upsets have gone to a psychiatrist, if 
they could affort it, to a minister, or a 
public mental health agency.-Prequent- > 

ly, they found a sympathetic friend or 
they may have done nothing, somehow 
allowing nature to take it's course. In 
far too many instances a person who 
was experiencing an adjustment 
problem didn't really know where to 
turn. 

An important change is now occuring 
in the mental health field. Psychiatric 
clinics are springing up to meet the 
demands of people who now have 
mental health coverage with Blue Cross. 
Due to union efforts, particularly in the 
large automotive plants, workers and 
their families can now have I!dequate 
mental health services. This provides a 
new option for hundreds of thousands 
of people: private psychotherapy. 

The clinics that offer these services 
are designated as outpatient psychiatric 
clinics and they offer diagnostic and 
counseling help as well as frequently a 
variety of other services. There are now 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

*Rain Bird. Sprinklers 
* Hot Water Heaters .. ~ -.... 

* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucet. Softeners 

* De· Humidifiers 

* Water Pumps 

* Iron 'Filters 

* Disposals 

Brinker's 
Plum~nl - . Heating 

perhaps more than a ,hundred such 
clintcs in Michigan and for the first 
time, many people will live close to a 
facility which offers adequate crisis and 
on-going health care. 

. It has .long been known that there' 
was. in this country a shortage of 
diagnostic a~d psychotherapeutic per
sonnel. The trained professionals and 
even the community agencies were often 
concentrated in the cities so that people 
who lived in rural areas were deprived. 
The problem has been increasing in 
Michiga~ because it is a state that is 
subject to extreme economic pressures, 
but has also had many rapidly growing 
rural and suburban areas. There has 
recently also been a new emphasis on 
the rapid return of mental hospital 
patients to the community. Perhaps one 
in ten people in normal times requires 
some type of professional counseling' 
help at some point during their life 
time. 

A traditional drawback to receiving 
private treatment from a mental health 
practioner has been the cost . .The the 
average family, paying for an hour's 
therapy on a weekly basis would be a 
financial hardship. For many Blue 
Cross families, however, this problem, 
to a large extent, has been elinimated. 

Women's rights 
are club topic 
Dorothy Cottrell of the Legal Aid 

Society will discuss "The legal rights of 
women" when Clarkston Community 
Women's Club meets at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, April 25 at independence 
center, 5331 Maybee Road. Refresh-
ments will be served. 

No longer is money, if the major wage 
earner of a family has a Blue Cross 
policy which includes out-patient 
psychiatric treatment, a barrier to 
services in a dignified, professional 
setting. 

The private out-patient psychiatric 
facilities are organized around psychia
tric and medical supervision. Psycholo
gists, social workers, educational 
specialists, and other auxiliary services 
are often found . in one clinic. 
Previously, such a large array of services 
could only be found in an urban 

,well-endowed clinic or in a large 
hospital with an extensive psychiatric 
and psychological staff. 

More people can,' now avail 
themselves of such services in their own 
community. We all, however, .still have 
much to learn about when and how to 
use such services. Some people still feel 
a certain stigma attached to going for 
help. Nevertheless, some of the barriers 
to receiving such help' are being 
eliminated and the new look in mental 
health care is the local comprehensive 
mental health clinic. 

If you like a certain style of furniture and find that to get real 
authenticity you will have to pay far more than you had planned, then 
take the plunge-get a good reproduction! Good reproductions often 
last longer than the real item, and of course, they are' much less 
expensive. These days many decorators rely on reproductions for their 
best decorating effects. Authenticity is one thing, but to have what you 
want when you want it is often just as valuable. 

And you can make your entire home look more beautiful with fine 
~ur?i~ure from HOUSE OF MAPLE, 6605 Dixie Hwy., 625-5200. Come 
tn, Jotn us for a cup of coffee, and browse through our extensive selection 
of name-brand early American and colonial furniture and accessories. 
Revolving cl!arge available. Hours: Daily 9:30-9; Tue. & SAt. til 6. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
~elect a good reproduction with care and taste; otherwise, you may 

be dIsappointed. 

'( 

!Job ~~itt ~tal !\ildaft. INC. lB "~ ~""""'. " . \., 

REALTOR-
5856 South Main Street Clarkston 625-5821 MLS 

Multiple Listing SerVice 

frout Season Special! 
- •• • + _. • 

'17,900. Land Contract Terms 
FURNISHED CABIN with 600 sq.ft. of living space situated 
on 184 ft. of frontage on the main stream of the Au Sable 
River. ': 
Located between Grayling and Mio, it is available to be 
shown this weekend. 

Call now for additional·information and directions. 

"YOUR BROKER IN WATERFORD.- CLARKSTON AREA SINCE 1947" 

"' ...... -...,. .... _1 
... ~ ... , .. .., .. . ..... 



by .Pat.':Brau'nagel 
• >-. - ,). • '"' 

.. Ok~y;. SbT~ ')Vetrd:r7~llt. I :still 
have a:' bIg soft spot In my he~rt for, 
Blanche Smith. 

And I'd t~ke 'her as a Grandma 
any day .. ' , 

Apparently. 2Norristown '~(Pa.)' 
Judge Frederictcl3. Smillie feels tqe' 
same, way,b~cause he s~nte~ced the 
76-y;ear-old lady to only:~~~~s'!,f. 
uns~pervl'sed .. probat;on ~/~ntly . 
after she admitted in cQUrt<that she,. 
had been selling'-'he;:oi~jiifl;;; ,: " 

Reports have.;~t.t!~!t"~!3Jrpp1 her 
wheelchair,.,Blanche.,had!.-a, hard, 
time convW,~tpg' th~:j~d.g~; sJl~. was a 
criminal.. He. fin~lIyhad nQ.choice 
but to convict her, and h'e gave, her 
the light sentence because he had 
enjoyed the food she had prepared 
in a local restaurant she once 
operated. 

One can ponder what the 
sentence might have been if she 

. were 50 years younger and had 
never cooked a meal for the judge 
before in her life-but that's beside 
the point. 

I guess I have a thing for Little 
Old Lady drug pushers-who seem 
to flourish in Pennsylvania. 

There was a story last year about 
a woman in her 90s who was picked 
up in Philadelphia or Pittsburgh as 
a drug runner, although she 
maintained she was just going to the 
neighborhood playground to fetch 
her grandson. 

She further claimed that the $16 
or so she had in her purse was what 
was left of her Social Security check 
plus $2 she had been given to buy 
groceries for a friend. 

A pusher . is a pusher and 
despicable, regardless of his or her 
age, my husband maintains. 

He's right, of course-but Little 
Old Ladies have been too much 
maligned in our society, and it does 
my -heart good to see one with 
spunk. 

She may not attempt to ,disguise 
her age with makeup and by 
wearing clothes befitting a teenager, 
but she is Now. If drugs are to be 
peddled, why not give Little Old 
Ladies a, piece of the action and let 
them supplement their Social 
Security earning~~~;; '. ,',; ..•..•.. :.-

Arthur . Godt~y.;)~~~ ~,,:;quoted . 
recently-and o(11er~' 'betbfe him 
have, said . the Sallle t.hirig~·t~ the 
effect rhathe 'dJik~toll~:~hpl-;aL92: 
by aje~lilus 'husband';,He)li:~itight,
to his : fantasy ,arid ~Iari~h~ :Smith' 
,has 'a right to purs~e-; lters:"'-u.ntil 
she's calJght. . ",'" . " 

I personally would prefer- that 
Blanche had spent her Golden 
Yeats pushing Acapulco Gold 
rather than the hard stuff. but I'm 
Stuc~ with the ~storya~pu~lished. 

T~ere's ariother side: to"Uijsis$ue, 
too, -If, in fact~ fhere is a' netWork of 
Little Old drug peddlers in 

an idea that 
i:&U\J'IJ~"'U- irl'bth~r states., 

i!tiiaghle :a kid 

B 
SOMEDISCONTINUED SOME OVERSTOCK?' 

WE CAN SE'LL TO YOU AT· BELOW COST! 
I Rolls of Carpet ~~iJ~ I 

reg. NOW reg. NOW 
TREND Paprika Splush 8.95 6.50 BARWICK Abstract shag 10.95 8.95 
BARWICK Brown patterned shag 9.95 5.95 MAGEE Red, Wht., Blue shag 10.95 6.95 
ARMSTONG Royal blue nylon sculpt. 6.95 3.95 . TREND Splush, Fiesta orange 8.95 6.50 
BAI~WICKOrange & brown nylon shag 8.95 4.95 BARWICK 11.95 6.95 
'BAI~WI(,K Avocado nylon plush 5.95 3.95 Brown & white, Hi-Io Shag 
GULISTAN Avocado shag 6.95 3.95 BARWICK Splush Midniteblue 8.95 6.50 
TI~ENDAvocado nylon sculpt. 6.95 4.95 BARWICK Acrilan plush 7.95 3.95 
fIRTH Hi-Io Shag 5 Rolls 10.95 8.95 Mint & Raspberry 
Exprcsso. Autumn tones, Blue sancl, Harvest brown TREND Nylon Splush, Vermillion 8.95 6.50 

and Nordic BARWICK Nylon plush, gold 5.95 3.95 
TI~END Hcrculon shag ,7.95 5.95 FIRTH Multi-shag, tobacco 10.95 6.95 

P'ersiillmon, Walnut BARWICK Nylon shag multi-brown 1.95 5.95 
TI~END Nylon sculpt. Gold Tweed - Autumn 6.95 4.95 , COLUMBUS MILLS Nylon candy stripe 8.95 6~5O 
BURLINGTON HOUSE 5.95 3.95 BERVEN of Calif. Comm. nylon, gold' 8.95 6.95 

Nylon candy stripe, tubber back 

PRICED BELOW COST I RelDDants IMAKING ROOM FOR NEW .tARPET . 
TI~END Nylon Splush, harvest gold 

12'x15'3" $50.00 

fiRTH Rubber back Kitchen Carpet, Spring Grn. 
12'x22'xlO" $53.00 12'xll'6" -$30.00 

AR~STRONGAcrilan Sculpture bronze green 
. 15'x14'5" - $75.00 

AI{MSTRONGMuIti, Hi-Lo Shag, Ember Glow 
, 12'x1S'S" - $150;00 

BARWICK Red & Blue Shag 
12'xS'9" -;-$15.00 

~ . '.1t,. .' ~ ':~ ~. ~ ~,' . . ,it< \.,.,' . 

, FI RTH Nylon 'Shag, blue night 
12'x~1' .:- '$125.00 

, ·ARMSTRONG Nylon Sculpture, Forrest Green 
12'x12'5" - $49.00 

FIRTH Nylon Shag, Pumpkin 
12'x15' - $65.00 

FIRTH Nylon Shag, Red 
, 12'xI6'-$69.00 

BURLINGTON HOUSE Nylon Kitchen Tweed, Green 
12'x2S'-$69.00 ' 

ARMSTRONG Nylon Shag, bronze green 
12'xiS' - $75.00 

, TR,ENDNyton splush,' green-gold' . \ . 
12'x17'3" - $S5.00 12'xl0' -: $35.00 
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The tomato 
===============:::::;:::============ by Dave Coulter 

Prior to continuing the infomlation 
about tomatoes, let me remind you of a 
few thinl!s. 

It's time to take stock of your garden 
,tools. Are all the handles of your garden 
shovels, hoes, rakes and hand trowels 
smooth and sound? Are the blades of 
these tools burnished and bright, 
because they'll work easier if they are? 
Is tl1e cord of your garden row maker 
strong or is it like mine waterSoaked 
and weak and needing replacement? 

Is the yard stick you use to measure 
the distance between rows iniact or did 
you break it swatting flies, or the dog or 
cat? If not, replace it now. It's really 
frustrating to start a garden and -be 
unprepared. Have you a paper plan or a 
mental image of your vegetable gard~n 
prepared? If not, times a-wasting I ' 

The season has now progressed to the 
time that it is safe to plant: onion sets, 
plants or seed; garden peas" early 
cabbage plants or cabbage seed for' 
direct seeding; spinach, radish, carrots, 

~ and very early sweet com. 
,Commercially, tomatoes are consid

ered a vegetable, but, botonicallv thev 
are a fruit. Like fruit, they range in size 
from that of a small tart cherry to a big 
baking apple. In California they grow 

one shaped like a short banana, called 
13L. Breaders are endeavoring to 
elongate this variety so it may·be sliced 
as a banana. There are pear-shaped 
tomatoes, too. 

Tomatoes range in color from pink 
through many shades of red, and there 

are yellow/orange ~t9rs t?~. Flavor of 
tomatoes are tart· Hr aCidiC through 
sweet, non acidic. The sweetest are the 
yellow/orange colored varieties. So, 
with this range of fruit type and flavor, 
with the range of plant size, with the 
availability of open pollinated or hybrid 
types, how do you choose a variety 
adapted to your area and to please your 
palate? 

With this complex range of 
characteristics, how to arrive at a 
variety that will please you? Check the 
varieties that are available in the packet 
seek or starter planter displays in your 
favorite store. They have been selected 
to perform in your area. Or ask the 
sales people at your garden center for 
the variety they prefer. Large flattened 
globe shaped tomatoes tend to be 
meaty, tasty, late in maturing, rather 
knarled on the stem end and to crack, 
and generally they do not can too well. 
Examples of these are Big Boy and 
Ponderosa or Beef Steak. 

Globe-shaped tomato varieties are 
the most generally accepted type and 
represent the largest varietal range. 
Usually they are freer of cracking than 
the flattened globe varieties. The very 
early varities, such as Fireball and New 
Yorker, are good early, but have to be 
used early as they get soft. The range of 
mid-season globe shaped varieties is 
almost endless and the'better varieties 
are: Ace, Marglobe, Rutgers, H13SO, 
Campbell's 28, Hl409, H1439, among 
the open polinated varities. Midseason 
hybrids are Moreton Hybrid, Super
sonic, Jet Star and Better Boy. I feel 
safe in recommending Glamour as an 
early open pollinated varieties. 

The pear-shaped varieties, which are 
used for whole canned tomatoes, are 
Napoli, Roma, Chicho III, San 

. Marzano and Chicho Grande. They are 
low acid types, have quite short cores 
and because they are very meaty, a 
plant or two of them will furnish 
enough fruit which may be added to 
your regular tomatoes for canning to 
thicken tomato juice, catsup or chili 
sauce. 

Sunray is about the only yellow/ 
orange tomato available and has about 
the lowest acid of any variety. They are 
globe shaped and their distinctive color 
and flavor will please the eye and tempt 
the palate. 

Cocktail or cherry tomatoes include 
Red Cherry, Tiny Tim, Atomic and 
Husk or Ground Cherry. 

To you who can tomatoes, it will add 
zest and interesting flavor to your home 
canned tomatoes, tomato juice and 
catsup if you include a few sprigs of 
basil to the empty jar prior to putting 
the product into the jar. 

Staking a tomato plant offers some 
real advantages: the fruit is held off the 
ground, is cleaner, less prone to incur 
ground rot and mature earlier because 
the fruit has better exposure to the 
direct rays of the sun. However, staking 
is very time consuming as the tying, 
pruning and training takes time. A 

second method of keeping tomato fruit 
clean and freer of ground rot and to 
stimulate earlier harvests is to lay down 
a strip of black plastic and punch holes 
in the plastic for transplanting the 
plants. The plastic keeps down the 
weeds, keeps the soil warmer and aids 
in earlier maturity. Recently some 
tomato growers have been using woven 
wire fencing about 30 inches tall, 
forming the wire into a basket, setting 
the wire basket around the plant about. 

u1JOie#mulation~. 
64 SOUTH MAIN ST. M-15 

CLARKStON, MICHIGAN 48016 625-2601 

Flint CEdar 5-4219 

y-~ elNSULATION \ 
b. .~ Blown-in or Blanket 
;~_~; oC :~: •• ' • .: 

I •• _ '" .:-, • ~ 

<··'~··'::~':.-e ALUMINUM SIDING 
--

• EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS 

Member of North Oakland County 

Chamber of. Commerce 

Licensed Contractor Since '1955 
. , ~~."-. '~~:,' .: 

FR, EE ESTI. MA TESWEWILL INSTALL OR 
.. DO-IT~YOURSELF . 

. ~. 

at bloomtime and utilizing the basket to overnight. Now on the market is' an 

hold the vines and fruit from the inse~ticide named Dipel, which is 

ground. ' biological not a chemical and may be 

The -tomato worms are the major safely applied to the plant the same day 

insect problem with growing tomatoes. the fruit is to be used. Check your local 

They are big, green, and ugly as a gardent center for this material, as this 

dragon. Their appetite is enormous and is the first year its been available to~ 

they can defoliate a plant - almost home gardener. '.:,,~ 

by 
When buying a home on a street or road, travel or walk the en"tire road or 

block on which you think you might like to live. If there are alleys, walk 

through them. Wherever you go, look the situation over carefully, to 

make sure the elements are most desirable to you. Unless you are a city 

dweller, and especially if you have small children, an arrangement that 

doesn't invite through traffic is probably the most attractive to yeo. 

The knowledgeable people at BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. 

Main St., 625-5821 can also guide you in avoiding the many costly 

mistakes inherent in home buying. And when you list with us, our 

experienced staff and numerous services insure you of a prompt, 

profitable sale. 24 hour answering service. Hours: 9-8 Mon.-Thur.; 9-6 

Fri.; 10-4 Sat.; 2-5 Sun.; & by app't. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Be on the alert for good quality insulation inside walls and ceilings. 

CERAMIC TILE SPECIAL 
$89. for Tub Area 
Completely installed over customer prepared walls. 

All installations guaranteed. 

.................................... 
~Multi~glaze 
• 

Hours: Mon.9 a.m.-9 p.m . 
Tu.es.W~.Tliurs. 9-5:30 
Fri. 9 - 9 Sat. 9-12:30p;m; ~ , reg. $1.98 5 0 tt 

." i ~ i BRING IN. COUPON, . • 6., 4~0421 

, "iiit=~Z?~ 
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. He'd pref~r less 

emphasis on winning Jack Hess Hkes coaching 
by JEAN SAlLE 

When Little League teams take to the 
field' this spring, Jack Hess will be there 
with his 15 boys, just as he has for the 
last ten seasons. 

Jack started coaching because the 
son of a good friend couldn't get on an 
organized team. "I just got enthusiastic 
and kept on," he says. 

That it was eight years until he own 
son Todd, now 9, could play makes his 
feat unusual, but he considers the time 
well spent. 

"It given the kids a lot of fun. It seems 
great to see them go out there and do 
something, whether they're any good or 
not," Jack says. 

He'd rather see not so much 
emphasis put on winning. "Sometimes 
you'd think they were playing for a 
million dollars," Jack reports. He likes 
parents who sit back and let the 
manager do i1isjQing.. in,p.lilce of getting 
involved in thij' ~anie. .:;;; I· 

Jack tells the story of that first team 
. when he had only one player until the 
week before the season started. "I went 
up to the school and rounded up 
enough other kids to make a team, and 
we won only one game that year. Next 
year, though, we were league champs," 
he grins. 

Village Clinic has been Jack's team 
sponsor for the whole ten years he's 
coached. Every year they've put on a 
picnic and a father-son bal\game and 
Drs. Al Hamilton and Ron LePere come 
out and pl~y with the kids. "\ think they 
deserve a lot of credit," Jack volunteers. 

The veterans coach say,s the three 
most important things in coaching are: 
Having an understanding wife (his wife 
Gail is one): having understanding 
parents (they let you make the 
decisions): and having good sponsors 
(they pick up the tab and avoid a 
hassle). 

The best time, he thinks, is when 
young kids arc lirst issued their shirts 
and hats. "You should sec the look on 
their faces," he says. 

Some of the boys, like Jell Jones, 
Steve Ronk and Mike Fahrner, he's had 
since they were seven. Steve and Mike 
will be helping him this year as assistant 
managers. 

Jack thinks it's tine if girls want to 
play on Little League. "We had some 
last year, and young Mary Smith on 
T-Ball was a real good player," he 
reports. 

He insists. however, that ability is not 
the criteria for team memhership. 'Tve 
had a lot of kids ot her managers 
wouldn't take, and by the end of the 
year they were as good as any. \ 
remember one boy who couldn't bat or 
field and was afraid of the ball. and at 
season's end he was named most 
valuable player." 

When he's not coaching, Jack drives 
a truck for thc Oakland County Road 

State Farm 
Offers You A Boatload of 
INSURANCE 
SAVINGS 

We offer a wide range of premium 
discounts that could help cut the 
cost of Insuring your boat motor 
and tralier For all the oetalis on 
our complete coverage and low 
rates. call Or come In 

DON COLTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

623-7300 

like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office: Bloominglon. IIIlnoi$ 

Commission, serves· on the Indepen
dence Township Fire Department and 
has another part time job. 

"There's no excuse not to help out 
because of time," he insists. "If you're 
interested, you'll find tidle." 

He hopes some other men will 

Coach Jack Hess 

O/1/6'/#.4L 

become interested enough to call the 
Independence Parks and Recreation 
Department to volunteer their services. 

"We've got more than 70 teams now, 
and when I started out there were only 

five or ten for all age groups," he 
remembers. 

Jack expects to be in the coaching 
business a long time. His other son 
Larry is just 2. 

SEWER 
HOOK-UPS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

PLUMBING 
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 

OXFORD 
CONTINENTAL, INC . RAAB'S PLUMBING 

628-4230 
Jim Raab 
Licensed 

Master Plumber 

628-4510 
Tom leggat 
Underground 
Contractor 

.BONDED 

.LICENSED 

.INSURED 

OGG CLEANERS 5040 Dixie Hwy. Drayton Plains Center 673-8022 



Kite flying at St. Daniel's 

Many of the kites flown Saturday at St: Daniets were made by Oliver 
Herbert using tissue paper and yard sticks. Herbert says he's been 
making kites for 60 years. ' 

Fr. Francis Weingartz. pastor of St. DAniel's. could have had a little 
help from the other end. His .kite soared to 500 feet. 

PEEL OFF NAME TAGS "Hello My 
Name Is - 100 per box. Clarkston News. 
5 S. Main Street. 

Get the 
lion's share 
of savingsl 

<ttustnm 
<tturptt 1Juttrinrs 

6670 DIXIE HWY., CLARKSTON 625-5229 

SHAG 
CARPET 

KITCHEN INDOOR-OUTDOOR 

CARPET CARPET 

$495 
UP 

$398 UP $1 49 
SQ. YD . 

• SCULPTURED 501 NYLON 3.95 Sq. yd. up 

NYLON KODELS ACRILANS 
Plains • Tweeds • Patterns • Stripes 

• Shags. Florals • In Every Color imaginable! 

CARPETREM.NANTS 

FROM $395 TO $9900 

.FREE ESTIMATES AND EXPERT INSTALLATION 

CUSTOM 
DRAPERIES 

Lots To Choose From 

STORE HOURS: 
ManeRY Friday 1 (,Mo 9 p m. 
Monday - Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday 12 noon to 5 p.m. 

POST BUILDINGS r The better barn bUIlder 

for. .. FARM • HOME • INDUSTRY 

We Make 

HOUSE 
CALLS 

52 _ Visits for $5 
The Clarkston News Call: DON SWANSON· 627·2672 
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c" _ ,,:' _.' .' .' "center tlQo:t·spac~),~n~hep.~st:Bve~~ar~~'t~tv-tefs~ent~~ pf; •. ~ milhon square 
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_ , .. . '., . .' Michigan Councd of, Governments" the. r.~~Q!l -sl~c.e the perl<>d 1963-68. 

tion'shots~oall,scl1~Lana: pre~school (SEMCOG). .. . DunQg those years· the supercenter 
. age,:chiJdrenaijd. iqfapts.: : . " . ~hare., 9~,Jetail' floor space construction 

invite!!~I()gti$i~Qrn.f.tb.~ qOlIl\Vl~JltiJYrYl' I • ,.If .y'ourQhild i$bi, need arany shots . The study states. that total square fe~t .$ljrp-l:!~d~oQl 27 per~eni to 37 percent. 
use biiildiine .1 JO~~$~n/rD~r~~!Ilp~t)fy.oq'~6avea qltild of:retail center floor space inSouthe.asf ~IS ~bar~, l}as cont~ued to mcrease 
during" The 'scouts ready td start-kindergarden in the fall, Michigan jumped from 23 million in .. smce ~9f)8, but tp only 40.percent of all 
most .of club~ d9 ~no~ m~t during (h~ center, urge~ ypu to talte ad~antage 1968 to 28.6 million in 1973, an increase sh?PRln,! c,enter . space .. 10 Southeast 
this finie.. 't, f. '; ."' Qfthis.s~rYice';f1h~J'eisno:chatgeforall: of five percent.~lcijlg.,an".ac~rd1Og to the study. 

Betty Bond, independence center residents 'of OaJcland County.' . . 
co-ordinator, says, "It's a nice building· The clinic will be held May 2 from 1 - .. -----~--------~--.. ---------
going to waste for tWo months." Anyone' 4 p.m. at independence center, 5331 N E' \:A-I .·G.R .. A·N'D· ..... 0:' .·OE' N' ::l··:N G 
wiching to.use the center please contact . M:aybee Rd., Clarkston. V V. I 
Betty Bond for. fu.r.th.er information. . ••• I N LA P E' ·E··R.·· WALK FOR INDEPENDENCE CENg 
IMMUNI;lA TION· CLINIC -- The TER-.;,' , The walkers have their foot 

. Oakland County Health Department powder ready and all they need are a 
will hold an immunization clinic on the few cash supporters. If you would like V E R Y R EAS 0 NAB L E 
first Thursday of May next month. to support a walker for 10 cents or $10 
Nurses will administer free immuniza- per mile, please contact the center .. ••• 1 and 2 bedrooms, fully carpeted; ~otpoint stove; 

refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, ceramic bath, air 
conditioned, private entrance, soundproof, large rooms, 
walkout patio.' Clarkston News ads 

are eye catchers! 
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SM,8RGASBORO' 
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EVERY, FRIDAY 12 to'2 P.-M. 
IN THE BLUE LOUNGE 

The: FrenehCellar 
DANCING' 

~. . , 

y& 

CENTER NEEDS -- The center's 
Clothes Closet is in· dire need of 
children's and babies' summer cloth
ing. These clothes are given to needy 
families in the North Oakland area. 

Volunteers have stored most of· the 
winter clothes and ask that if you have 
any to donate and can store them 
yourself to please doso and bring them 
to the center in the fall. 

Any summer thin~s which you kept 
for your children but tind they out grew 
this winter. please bting them in soon: 
There is a real need'. 

IITT 

OIMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

Westwood Apartments 
Next to·Zody's (Formerly Yankee's) 

CALL ANYTIME DAILY & SUNDAY 664-6408 
or collect 1-313-557-3360 

Far ... Market 
6684 DIXIE HWY. 

625·4740 

FRUIT TREIS SHADE & ORAMENTAL 

TailS DWARF & REGULAR 
Peach, Apple, Pear & Plum 

from $895 ' 

Maple, Red Bud, Flowering Crab 
Weeping Cherty $1'.. 9S 

. from • 
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Recliners In-Stock Sale 
The elegance of decorator chair size and 
styling with a hidden recliner headrest 
and true recliner comfort. 

LOUNGE RELAX RECLINE 

Nine chairs in-stock 

CLEARANCE 
Reg. from $290. to $360. 

NOW $189. to $249. 
Rocking Recliner 

FABRIC COVERS AVAILABLE IN 
VELVET -' NYLON - VINYL - HERCULON 

., Froa Docorating Service 

5806 DIXI~ HIGHWAY WATERFORD 623-7000 
HOURS: MONDAY & FRIDAY 9:30 TO 9:00 TUES., WED., THURS., SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 

, Convenient terms available - BankAmericard 
Master Charge 

1 
! , . 
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Amzy Dennis ," " 
Arnzy Dennis was 20 yeati'~ld .when 

'. ,he began his diary in 1870, the earliest 
journal that has been handed doyv·n in 
his. family. aome was' the farm on 
Clarkston-Orion Road several miles 
north of the village. Here is parents, 
Ezekiel and Mary had settled when they 
came from the east in 1849 or SO. 

Amzy kept good records and while 
these accounts are often brief, they 
manage to be descriptive. Farming life 
wasn't easy and there was nothing· in 
the diaries that showed he expected it to 
be. 'But there were very few complaints, 
even though in the spring months he 
was to tired to write any more than, "I 
plowed all day" , and he made this same 
entry day after day for several weeks. 

He had an exuberant love of live and 
even after recording a day of almost 
backbreaking work, he was able to say 
"It was a great day". 

location. He and young Jac~. went to a 
spot known as Elbe Centre and Amzy 
described it as four miles north of 
Hadley village and 22 miles from hoDie. 
This was.il blackberry expedition and 

"'there . must' : have been "several 
wagQnloads of yqungsters. Four or five 

. brought their music' along. It was a 
picnic that lasted· almost three da~ but 
the two boys still managed to take home 
89 quarts of berries to their mother. 

What today might be considered a 
land of equipment was compensated by 
bringing in more people. Arnzy kept the 
records of the several hired men who 

. Clarkston Plumbing 

and ~ Ashby ,firms 
give expert service 

. '" - - :":r 
" 

worked' during the 'Ye~t,';·:a.nd·each digging .a.~d.. . .'. .' '. . . 
spring he brought a woman from the Yet, there was plenty of time taken 
village to stay several weeks ~na do the for pleasure in the winter and early 
sewing. Gills came in to help with the spring before planting. Dances and 
housework and the cooking .whelkthey parties were held that lasted until the 
could be spared from their own homes. wee hours of the morning. Over 40 
Whe!l they left, Amzy had to scurry people attended a party at the Dennis 
around to neighboring farms to find home and several days before relatives 
more household 'help for his moth~. and neighbors came in to help with the 

There was no job that required so cooking. Arnzy. with obvious delight, 
much versatility as that of a farmer. wrote that they had a fine time. The fact 
Wben it was decided to remode1 the that he spent the next day helping 
farmhouse. Ezekial and his sons did ,return many of the overnight guests to 
most (If the work. When a new well had· their. own' hollies' didn't dampen his 

. to be dug, Amzy put in solid days of . enthUsiasm. ' 

'..;: 

Fpt those who are 'in need of 
hookin'gup to sewer lines in 
the- Spring, the Clarkston 
Plumbi~g firlll is exp~t.ieIl:Ced 
and k~9'w.l~ligeable~'·.W9~Jng •.. ~· 
hand '-in'Hand with Ashby 
Construction:' and Excavating 
Co., they accomplish the job 
with the necessary care and 
consideration needed to please 
their customers. 

Only three decades had passed since 
the' first settlers had poured into the 
area, a brief time where history is 
concerned. Earlier accounts of this 
section of the township had told of 
Indians passing by o~. t~eir way t9 get 
trellty money in Detroit. There had 
been tales of wolves haunting the edges 
of cattle pens. The trip to Detroit or 
even Pontiac was a slogging journey on 
foot or by ox cart. 

HERE'S A WAY TO SrAYIN TUNE 

Now in 1870, life, by comparison, was 
easier. These hardships of an earlier 
day had been· all but forgotten. There 
were a few new inventions to aid the . 
farmers but the biggest help was the 
spirit of friendship in the neighbor
hood. It showed up in' everything from,-a 
stone bee to barn raisings. There was 
very little farm machinery. A threshing 
machine made the rounds of the farms 
in the fall and everyone shared the 
work. A farmer who came during the 
harvest season· to help Ezekiel was 
repaid by Amzy, his sixteen year old 
brother Gabe, and ten year old· I.ack 
who husked corn for a day and a half. 

Some of the places Amzy spoke of are 
gone now. There were church meetings 
and writing schools held at the Wilson 
school and the Block school. places 
close enough for him to walk when his 
buggy needed il new tire. Amzy's 
handwriting took on a new look when 
the professor began writing lessons two 
nights a week. The script was 
embellished with curlicues and swirls 
and he took twice the space to record 
his day's events. 

. He wrote of places such as D()gway 
and Mahopac but gave no clue to the 

,"Keyte's' 
LOCK & KEY SHOP 

673-8169 ' 

WITH THE TIMES. 

Whet~er it's ou~'Economy Check-up ... 
,or our personaliied Economy Tune-up 
... we're out to help make your' car.run 

efficiently and economically.' Our ser
vice department is ready to turn you on 
to Energy Check USA. 

. U,s.10~TM~l~ 
'" . ,'. 

ENERGY CHECK 
ECONOMY TUNE-UP INCLUDES: 

An Economy Tune-up starts with our 
"Tune-up in a Box", that's designed for 
0111969-1974 GM cars. It contains fac

,tory-fresh spark plugs, points, condenser. 
Then we: Set factory engine dwell and 

timing for your particular car, adjust 
carburetor idle speed and fuel mix

ture, check the PCV valve, inspect 
all hoses for deterioration and 

leaks-tighten as necessary, check battery
clean and coat terminqls, inspect all belts for 

wear-tighten as necessary, check air cleaner element 
and ventilation filter. 

ENERGY CHECK USA AT 

'CHEVROlET 

·~4AAI($YQN 
"..",.." ; ;'l," . 
r, ." 

Only $3995 

aCYL. 
WITH COUPON 

6CYl. '3350 

WITH COUPON 



Good News concert Sunday 
Caroline Sandborn practices for the Good News Concert which will be 
7:30 p.m. Sunday at Clarkston United Methodist Church. A joint 
venture of the Methodist. Calvary Lutheran. St. Daniel's and Sashabaw 
Presbyterian churches. the concert will feature sacred music. Pianist for 
the event is composer Jerry Kirk of Flint whose "In the Last Days" is one 
of the numbers to be performed. Tickets will be available at the door. 

MEMBERSHIPS' 
AVAILABLE NOW 
AT THE BEAUTIFUL ••• Paint Creek 

tonntry 
tlnb 

2375 STANTON ROAD 
LAKE ORION 

Open Golf Daily 
ays' 9 holes $2.75 - 18 holes $4.00 

Weekends 9 holes $3.50 - 18 holes $5.25 
1 I ~ WI 

....... __ -0---
-0 a: co 

a: ~ E 
8 ~ 

I--+-=~;;.;.,.J z 

Clarkston Rd. ~ 

Lpa~up 1'imps AvailalJ/() 
(;omplpf() Pro ShOI} 

. P.(;.A. Pro Lpssons 

Cocktails and Food 
in our beautiful lounge 
'overlooking the course 

(:tub j'al.'iUlips illdude: 
PRIVATE MEETING ROOMS. Catering to parties 
BANQUETS, LUNCHEONS and WEDDINGS 
LOCKER ROOMS with SHOWERS and SAUNA 

\" Mpm bershi/ls IIVaUaMe 
HUSBAND & WIFE $190 - CHILDREN $25 additional 

. ',.," 'SINGLE $150' .' ,RETIRE\~S,,~ATES . 
. ".,Bot Re~(!t;a:al;.~",!:~.~(i!!!plar~.atio!l(;all 69:J;. 99.3.1 

." Cri'eg~$ .nQ..rT1,d· ;90rnp 
. ,~.:' ,- "~-- '::~ ',., . ,: .... :.~'.~ ",~.. . 

The ap.,ointm~nt .of Wallat::e Crippsappointnlent . of Homer (G\1s) Roberts 
as Director of Mahn.Go-Tah~See as progrill~.director. \ 
YMCA Camp was annoqnced by the. Mahn.Go"'Tah~See is affiliated with a 
~.amp's Board of Directors. Cripps is a North O~khind YMCA anel is located 

near Hale, Michigan. The damp which 
life 16ng resident of Oakland County serves Oakland County boys from age 8 
and is with Brookside School, to 16, opens in mid-June for its summer 
~ranbrook. ~lso announced was ,the season. . ' 

NEW GRAND OPENING 
IN LAPEER 

VERY REASONABLE 
• 4 

1 and 2 bedrooms, fully carpeted, Hotpoint stove, ~ 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, ceramic bath, air , 

conditioned, pdvate entrance, soundproof, large rooms, 
walkout patiO. ~~ 

O/MMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

Westwood Apartments 
Next to Zody's (Formerly Yankee's) 

CALL ANYTIME DAILY & SUNDAY 664-6408 
or collect 1-313-557-3360-

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE' 

FROM ••• 

H.AUPT 
625-5500 

PONTIAC 
625-8400 SALES AN.D SERVICE 

7151 N. Main Street Clarkston 

, . BEST BUYS FOR EARLY 
SPRING ARE RIGHT HERE 

AT· HAUPT. 

1973 CHEVELLE S.S. Station Wagon, 10,000 mile car $3195 

1973 GRAND PRIX AIC cordova top, like new .......... · 3895 

1973 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T. Demo ..................... 2895 

1972 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T., AIC Cordova Top .......... 2395 

1971 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T., AIC, low mileage, nice ...... 1895 

1970 BONNEVILLE 2 Dr. H.T., AIC, green with black ~OD. 1495 

1970 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T., green with dark green top .. 1395 
Very good condition 

1969 BONNEVILLE 4 Dr. H.T. dark blue, black cordov. top 995. 
....... ' . 

WE HAVE OTHER DESIRABLE USED CARS 
TO CHOOSE FROM AT LOW PRICES 

.'-

.. 



Ann Lookadoo' wed 
Ann Elizabeth Lookadoo, daughter 

of Mrs. Lambert Lookadoo,· 43 North 
Main, and Lt. Col. Wmiam J. Lookadoo 
ret. of Washington D.C., became the 
bride of Patrick Michael Scheider of 
Jacksonville, Fla., April 13 at Ancient 
City Baptist Church of St. Augustine, 

. Fla. 

palms and white flowers. 
The bride wore a chantilly lace 

trimmed miramist gown featuring a 
lace yolk and full sleeves. Her train was 
chapel length. _ 

Her sister, Linda Rowles Lookadoo of 
Wasllington D.C. was maid of honor in 
an acqua 'empire gown. David Leer of 
St. Augustine was best inan. 

,/ 

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
,Mrs. Patrick Monroe Scheider of St., 
Augustine. He is employed by Seaboard 
Coast Line Industries. 

Following a wedding trip to Atlanta 
Ga., and the Georgia mountains,' the 
newlyweds will reside at5BOO Barnes 
Road, Apartment 1, Jade East, 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

, . " 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Humbert of Snowapple have announced, the 

Rev. Carson Brittain performed the 
ceremony before an altar banked with 

engagement of their daughter, Carol, to Lynn Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Thompson qr Waumegah. An August 17 wedding is planned. 

Carol is a cum laude graduate of Western Michigan University~ 

The'mill stream 

Bad break! 
~============-====·====byPatR~ky62~2215 

Lori Helzer. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John' Helzel> of Maple. is in 
Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital following 
a: freak accident. 

It seems Lori was practicing 
cheerleading for the tryouts. that will be 
held soon. when she h<ld a fall. She. 
sustained a broken neck and now will 
be out of school for some time. She has 
been, a cheerleader for Little League 
football. so cheerleading has become a 
real special part of her life. 

We know she would appreciate some 
cards from her friends and neighbors. 
She is in room 214 - bed 4. Get well 

According to his wife. Maryann, he is 
chomping at the bit and ready to come 
home. It surely is a good sign. so we 
hope to see him around real soon .. 

*** 
April 20 at the Davison Country Club 

the old Saturday Night Dance Oubs 
held their fourth annual reunion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Siegle of 
Sunnydale are proud to announce the 
birth of a son, Robert Todd botn April 
18. He weighed 7 pounds 11 ounces and 
was born 11 minutes after seven. 

Big brother Jeff, 3, is ,happily 
awaiting his arrival home. The proud 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 

. Herman Siegle and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Nyhuis both of Kan.kakee, Ill. 
Congratulations. 

The two clubs had ceased to exist. 
and the idea occurred to revive the 
clubs four years ago. They then began 
their annual reunions.' . 

Mrs. L.V. Cushman of Holcomb and Joseph C. B~rd, Chapter No. 294, 

soon. Lori. 

Mrs. Roland Allen of Washington Order of th~ Eastern Star is having a 
made the arrangements for the dinner roast beef dinner, Sunday, May 5 at the 
dance. They had the big band sound Clarkston Masonic Temple, 2 North 

*** with music by Don Smith and his 15 Main Street from noon to 3 p.m. 
While Mr. and Mrs. Don Place pf piece band! . Tickets are at the door. ' 

Chickadee were Eastet vacationing in Sixty-six couples took advantage of ••• 
New York they had dinner with Mr. and the occasion. and had"8 wonderful time. Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Skarritt of 
Mrs. Jack Belby. il'otn1et';Clarkston *** ,":: ! "Miller Road have recently returned 
residents. now of Westbhester. Pa. ' Judy Brumback of Church flew to from a month's vacation in Florida. On 

They had pre-arranged 'the meeting San Francisco April II to join her the way home they stopped in MacQn, 
at a great Italian Restaurant. the husband. Bob. who had been attending Georgia. to visit Dick and Becky Spohn, 
Ashoka. in New York City. a business conterence. who have recently moved there. They 

They:::~~joyeda good meal al.ong with' They stayed in San· Francisco until, report that all is tine at the Spohn's 
great conversation. After all. there was Easter then tlew to Los, Vegas. Before home. with everyone enjoying their new 

banquet. 
The Ka-Zoo Band is mad~ up of 

senior citizens who have' a lot of fun. 
Herman Jaenichen can be contacted for 
'bookings. 

••• 
Carmen Curtis, owners of Carmen's 

Beauty Salon, 4870 Cecelia Ann, was 
guest speaker for the April 17 meeting 
of the American Business Women's 

. Association Multi-Lakes Chapter at the 
Green Parrot. Members also learned 
how to protect themselves from a 
Michigan ,State Police Trooper. 

Bruno Kearns of the Oakland Ptess 
will be guest speaker for the club's Boss 
Night May 1~ at Pontiac Country Oub. 
An everting. in Europe program will 
feature cocktails in Paris, dinner in 
Italy and horse racing in England. 

Bill Martin, chairman of the 
Oarkston Community Bicentennial 
Committee, is in University Hospital, 
Ann Arbor, for surgery. Cards may be 
sent to him, addressed in care of the 
10th floor. 

a lot to catch up" on. returning to Clarkston on Apri118, they , life. **. had the pleasure of seeing Glen ••• Mrs. Dean Smith reports the death 
W~i1e up north recently, we drove Campbell, the Jackson Five. Frank Linda Skarritt, daughter of Mr. and April 1 of her father, Rolfe C. Spinning, 

over to Rogers City to see Dave and . Gorshin. the Mills Brothers and they Mrs. Hawley Skarritt of Miller Road, 83, of Birmingham who was a summer 
Sbanna Nadolsky and children. former even had th~irpictures taken with'Bill has recently been ~ccepted into the resident on Deer Lake for the past 25 

resi~e~ts. '. -. C~sby who wasjusf visiting. It ~eally Dental Hygiene' class of·· Mott years. 
. doing real$!;('~;."They.l~e , s01,lnds:likethey had a great thne. wishl CommunityColtege in Flint. She was ' Mr. Spinning, owner of Rolfe C. 

aQd ~ecom-"end it toalt their. wete there; ,one of thirty a4mitted to the fall class. Spinning AdvertbillgAgency of 
..... 0.' She bas attended Mct for the past two Birmingham; issurViv¢ by his wife, 

... ,:,. .............. year ~t.:tGreg Whiten.ton.', yearswhil~ waiting to be admitted into· . a $~n, BilL,Spinning of 
Mr:r~nd' ":~r$:"'Ken~~th t~program. . -'. ' . 'Mts; S~ith;and seven 

WI~itt;riflo.f·· of 'Cr.a~lime •. : i,~ tec9V¢~ing! 4!,~., 
S~~J~ery and a two~:week' 

:he',;.hC)$Dlifah - . '-',it~.'!. 



" 
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Cindy Ann wed "'-]oseph - July 6. Their 

, engagement has been announced by her parent$. M~. and Mrs. Jack Sprung ~f' 

9782 Clark. Davisburg. Joseph is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vandenberg 

, ~f 8277 South Eston.Cfarkston. - - -, 

, --r" 

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Keson ~f'Scottville have announced the engagement of 

their daughter. Susan K. to James C. Coates II. son of Mr. and Mrs. James C. 

Coates ~f Clarkston. The bride-to-be is a 1969 graduate of Mason County 

Central High School and was graduated from Ludi~gton Beauty Academy. Her 

future husband graduated from Pontiac Central High Sch()o~ in 1969 and 

attended Oakland Community College and Michigan Technological Univec.$.ity. 

The wedding will take place July 20 at Redeemer Lutheran Church. Scottville. 

ARE1\<CHU·RCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

6300 Maybee Road 
Pastor Mark H~ Caldwell 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

, FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Tho~pson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHAPEL 

6290 N. Sashabaw Elem. School 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 

9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3041 REEDeR ROAD-off Clintonville 

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN on Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Church School 10 a.m. 

Church School- 9:30 a.m. 

Worship 11 a.rn. 
Rev. F~ 'rrachsel 

Rev. John K. Hendley 
Ken Hauser 

Worship: 10:00' & 11;00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1950 Baldwin Rd. 

Sunday School-9:15 
Worship-10:30 

Pastor Charles Kosberg 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m •. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH -

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church School 
10 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE, 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Holcomb at Miller Rd. 
Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

Sat. 7 p.m. 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W.Somers 
Worship -11:ooa.m. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

_ Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m •• 7 p.m. 

M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road 
OrtOAville 

9:45-Sunday School 

Lt. Robin Haines 
Sunday School- 2:30 p.m. 

Rev. Dennis Johnson 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

10:50-The Hour of Worship 
6: 15-Youth and Bible Study 
7:00-Evening Service , 

Wed; 7:00 p.m. Family Prayer 
& Bible Study 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 

Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

SEYMOUR LAKE: 

UNITED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols 
Services at 9: 15 and 10:,30 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCI;4 

6805, .Bluegrass' Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

Service 8 Lm. & 10:30 a.m. 
, Church School 9: 15Lm. 

CHURCH OF THE 
RESURRECTION 

(EPISCOPAL) 

The Rev. Alexander T. Stewart 

Spiritual Message 

/ 
/ 

"For ye- were sheep going astray; more.. A Christian alumnus has 

but are now ret~rned to the - been defined as a wordly person who 

Shep1lerd and Bishop of our Souls." once had a close relationshihp with 

I Peter 2:25. God in Christ through His Church 

The semi-annual "Alumni reu- but now feel no need to continue 

unionu formallY Christians;' or that relation~hip on any regular 

perhaps we should say '''Christian 'basis except on occasion " to 

alumni", has come and gone once acknowlecige the fact that He exists 

and is worthy of special recognition. 
This is the "alumni syndrome"
many people are' "from" Christ's 
Church but not "in" it. They follow 
the pattern of secular education 
which, in, most ~ases, ceases once 
the hurdle of graduation has been 
overcome. The subsequent process 
of earning_ a living and seeking 

, leisure time pleasure rings down a 
very real curtain on their pursuit of 
learning. It no longer is important 
to them and very frequently what 
knowledge has been attained soon IS 
forgotten. . 

Although their "graduation" is 
an imagined .~nd strictly self-con
fessed thing, many Christians follow 
this same path. Caught up in 
worldly pursuits and pleasures they 
neglect their religious "alma mater" 
and tragically fail to grow in grace 
and in the knowledge and love of 
God. 

There are some who easily would 
dismiss this problem with the 
remark, '''They' are only hurting' 
themselves," but this isn't sol 
world" our nation, all 
s~iety, despera.t~.y needs, soitittl8[ 

renewal, a recommitment to God itl 
Christ, and it won't be accom
plished by an "alumni", even if they 
regularly attend the "reunions", but 
by those who know that there is no 
such thing as a graduation from 
Christ and His Church and who 
throughout their lives continually 
are. I.earning and growing in 
Chnstian stature, whose relation
ship with God in Christ is not a 
remembered thing but is alive and 
active. Who is there who can say 
that their Christian faith is so full 
and complete that they can advance 
in it no further? Can you? By the 
way, what is the status of your faith? 
Are.y~u an .active, learning, growing 
Chnstian~ Or~ ~ :do ( ,you consider 
yourself one of the~'alumni"? 

'HA"'I'fCHBV$LER'~PL YMOUTH 
! \ .,~ i( - ,.. , •• ",' • . 

6673 Dixie Highw~y' . . "". \ 
, ,""" 

~A\lg[E':U~$lJ,"ATIQN" 
" 64S~:Mjin;:Cl~~lcston, .; , ~ , 



,or, remo<teUng a shingles, Dr.,B9yd. suggests.. . .' ·1:h~~ spmmermonths 
live in it for some Prevent the accumulation of hot,.corjs.der.having a 

in features that moist air in your home by'Ptsta,l1ing . '. i~tb your fUrnace 
(lornfort conditioning easier. exhaust fans in ,the bathroom andover system, .. aporlable,upit, the specialist 

.... ~"": ....... < .. ~ •.• I .. ~ •• ' ....... , .. is a must for . the range in the kit<;ben and 'by venting suggests. Dry air 'will <;001 you faster 
etliCi€:nr,lle;"'tillg: iriwinter and cooling your clothes dryer'to the outside. .than mojst'air 'and will cause fewer 
in . .. . declares Jim Boyd, Humidity is usually a problem in problems with niold and mildew. 
extensiQnbou,sing specialist at Mich- . '. . ... " . " 
igan State University: Stot:rn windows' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'an~ ~.oQrs and caulking and weather- • ". . • 
stripping ·l:\re also important.. ·S'···· .' ' • 

Landscape. planting can shield the ' . ·e· w' e' 'r 
east, west and south side~ of your, h~use •• _". .,...... .'.." • 
fot the'sun to help keep .It cooler Inslde"I: I '. • • 
A stone or masonry p~tlO, on the other I. It:; '" t··· • hand~~ will refl~ct heat ~nto. th~ house. • n 5·0' ,0····1 on 5 '. 
Covering a patio or sh.adlng It With trees • '. . • 
and shrubs· will reduce the heat .. LICENSED _ BONDEO - INSURED • • 
bounced into the house. • • 

For a roof that reflects rather than • 
absorbsthesun'sheat,uselightcolored • FREE 1;5TIMA TES : 

Recita" Sunday 
Pianist Wesley Fishwick will appear 

in recital at St. Augustin.¥ House this 
Sunday at 4' o'clock. The appearance 
here. will . preface his entry in the 
Tchaikovsky competition to be held in 
MoscOw. Russia this summer. Fishwick 
is a 24 year old pianist who, as a boy, 
studied with his/ather. For the past ten 
yearshe has been a student q{ Mischa 
Kottler. He also is on the staH q/ 
Clarkstoll COllservatory (~{ Music. III 
the Tchaikovsky competitioll, Fishwick 
will compete with other piallists around 
the world. Each will presellt three 
lellgthy alld dUlicult selections. The\' 
will bejud!:ed hy piallo authorities als~) 
from around thi' world. The competi
tioll will he hroaddcast live Oil Soviet 
radio and TV. Father Arthur C. 
Kreillheder. or St. A II!: uslill es. invites' 
the puhlh' to preview Fish wick 's lalellt. 
There will he I/O char!:e (~radmissioll 10 

Ihe recilal. 51. AII!:ustilles is localed al 
3316 E. Drahller Rd .. Ox./c)rd. 

Youth arrested 

with stolen iewelry 
.~ 

A ) 7 -year-old Waterford youth who 
state police said they caught in LaDuc 
Jewelers with about $) ,200 worth of 
jewelry early Sunday morning has been 
charged with breaking and entering the 
independence Commons business. 

Arraigned before Clarkston 
District Judge Gerald McNally, Kevin 
McCort was being held in the Oakland 
County Jall early this week inliew of a 
$1.500 bond. 

. Examination was set for May 10. 
Troopers said they caught the youth 

in the store at 5887 Dixie Highway 
responded to a burglar alarm shortly 
after midnight. Apparently McCort had 
entered the building by throwing a 
stone through a front window, they 
said. 

Z't, .~ at 'l-1t~ 
G~od Neighbor Pharmacy 

iiiiiiii~- "','. . 
100'5 

Tylenol 
Tablets 

$2.85 Value $169 
SAVE $1.16 

6.4oz. 

CloseUp 
ToothPaste 
$1.18 Value 

79C 

20 oz. 

'Cepacol' 
Mouthwash 
$1.67 Value 

6 oz.-, 

Mennen 
Skin Bracer 
$1.49 Value 

8"'1', b ,~:. ':'.. "" 
:. '. ,'." 't .. ');«'."" . . • 

i"f':' ,~. 

'S'AVf:.62C 
-::t' .-,,", 

! AT ANY TIME ! 
: CALL: 627-2600 : 
• • : "The best yard clean-up in : 
: the country!" : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OPEN SUN 
9 a.m. to 2 

SLICED 

CHUNK 

SALAYS LARGE 

BOLOGNA 
99¢LB. 

CALIFORNIA 

LETTUCE 
29¢ LARGE HEAD 

REMUS 

BUTTER 
79¢LB. 
SKIPPY 

DOG FOOD 
16 OZ. BOX ·1.5~ 

TASTY BAKER'Y 

POTATO ROLLS 

.. 



Clarkston Saturday Dil~ce Club observed its third reunion 
Saturday ni~ht at' Davison CountrY· Club. Memb~r.s hadn't changed 

. , 

Fora .dollar a ,week, you can reach 10,000 
people in over 3,000 homes every week with an . 
advertising . message., on, th!s, page. '.Call!. 
625-3370 and place your message todayt"} " 

WHO-·TO·CALL 
For Whatever You Need! 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of .I:'prlllrp 

to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Books 
Kathy's Book Shoppe 
New anc;:l Used Books 

J., 3 E. Waslilngton , Clarkston 
,625-8453 

Dry Cleaning 

Plumbing 
For SEWERS call 
Anderson's 
Licensed Master Plumber 
625-4440 -

Refrigeration 

m~ch [?1' since this picture, skotin Mn."," 

defonct. 
rti'-.·.·.·.·.·.-.-.·.-.·.·.·:.·.·.-.·.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·I.·,.·_· ... · ... -..... .,. __ ·_·.-:.·~·.· . .;,.·.· ... -.,.'.1'rIV ' •• ,...: . r' • 

Beauty Shops' 
Patricia~s -Beauty. Salon 
14 S. Main-St •. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE CO'IFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 
Personalized cuts & blow-waving 

Truck'.Covers 
Becker's Campers, Inc. 
Quality" Ram" caps 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

Water Conditioning 
Tru-Soft Water Conditioning 

· Sales, Service and Rentals 

Real Estate 
',','.\". " ,'/ 

. , ~\",;, . , . 
PROCTOR & ASsociates 
Dan-Proctor, Realtor 
,5280 Oi xie Highway 
Waterford 623-7400 

. McAnnally Real Estat~ Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
674-4736 
625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street , . 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 

: Call 623-0670 or 334-0410 
.. ---.----______ -.~! GLENWOODREALESTATECC 

Car,peting Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston - 625-8122 

The Carpet Mill :==========:: Waterford Coin-Op 
5476 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 623-6312 

"Buy your carp~t direct", \.lJ. . ' 

... __________ • ' ,673-2670 ·623-1285 .. ',.' i-::BoliWhite Real Estate 
J & J REFRIGERATION CO. ..:J<eith$torres, DaveJ3IQw,er " : '~856 S. Main Street 

Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 
Patios, Sidewalks and Driveways 

Home Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & Staining 
Personal Service 
BOB JENSENIUS 623-1309 

. Photography 
Sayles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains, 674-0413. 

F . Directors 
GOYETTE 
Funeral Home 
155 N. M~in Street 

625-1766 

~~~.~~~c~a~d& RI~~~~;!~:o~ir Con- : . Personal ·SerVi~e:;:',',~>.ftarkston 62~-58~1 
6279 $nowapple Dr. CI. 625-2974' : .. ~~~.~ .. 2!~~~'!, !--.!, ~-.. ~/.~;;;;;;;;;;;;::=::; 

Antiques 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & household sales 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 

THE JUNKTIQUE SHOP 
4416'Walton Blvd. Drayton Plains 
(between Frembes & Sashabaw) 
673-0634 

Residential • Builder 
'COMFORT HOMES, INC. 
3297 Or.chard"Lake Road 

H~rt'l'nr, 'Mich. 
.i ", 

Lonely? Worried? Afraid? . ,~arpenter's Heal Elitate 
"DIAL-A-FRIEND" (24 Hrs.) 'p9 S. Main, Clarkston 

· 858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 625-5602 i· 
"New recorded message each day 

Barber Shops 
UMOOR House of Hair Design 
Unisex cutting 
5854 South Main (M-15) 
Clarkston 625-3788 

Pharmacies 
· Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 

. Clarkston 625-5271 

Furniture 
· House of Maple 

Solid Maple and Country Pine 
6605 Dixie H.wy: 625:5200 ' 

, Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgrf 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

O'Neil Recilty, 1 nco 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road, 
'PontiaG OR 4-2222 

Alarm Sy~tems' 
IPYRO-SENTI NEL 
Fire Detecting Systems 

.,. i~ELWYN HILLMAN 
. :~"-634,9305Davisburg 

... ------~-.... _If"' ".Co" 

, , 



" ' 

:.. I" 

off~red ,will" be folk· and country 
weslern;"The"concerts w.ill be handled 
well, arid the,"series will turn into a 

"smalfer version of Pine Knob. There 
'may be ,a problem ,getting top flight 

',: ,sta~s. ","" ' "" .,.,.,;.: ' ' 
H: President, Nixon' will develop a cold 

and ' 
reimiins 'that 'someday 

Nt' ,~ .... aro. will beeome a reality. 

~'/ ,,~;~ :2 :'~ <, j' f '~",:' /'s~, Advertisement 

Center hosts ' . .' . ' .- .:. 

'tf~S,hf"d.e-l'by ,,'-
Pafa:mount 

.' 'BeaUtY School 
. ~~' . 

and, enter Bethesda Naval HospitaL 
When he comes out, he will resign the 

The Drayton Plains Nature Center 
,Fishin,g Derby will be <) a.m. to 5 'P'~ 
Sa t\1rd ay and Sunday, May 4 and 5. 

:lota Jaynes -Owner 

Deadline for'entries is April 27,' , ' The Paramount13~auty School is 
Participants will be allowed one hour located at 26 W.'liuron In' Pontiac, ' 

presidency. 
l do now know' whether this will 

happen before or after the elections. If 
it happens before, more Republitans 
will be elected to oftlce. If it happens 

)5lft~r, th~~e is a nip and tuck race for the 
60th Representative DistriCt. ' 

to fish. The fishing area will be stocked ( phone 334-2352.. They find a way to 
with 1,000 rainbow trout from 10 to 16 dignified employment for women in this 
inches long. Each fisherman will be and surrounding cO\lnties. 
allowed two trout; which'may be kept. Attention to 'all -yoy. people in this 
Those catching pre-marked trout will area. If youcanc~ll iJi person you will 
be awarded prizes. ' be advised as to per~onal requirements, 

BY THE THIRDEYE~ 

In New York City a socially 
pr9minentwoman will murder her 
h\.!sband. 

The new ice cream store in Clarkston 
The center stressed that each as well as the cost or and It:lngth of the 

tisherman must have his or her own course. They will be glad-to eX'plain all 
equipment and that children between phases of the training course to-you. 
three and 12 mu~t be 'a~companiedby S'r~duat~s, of ,this sc)l°21 are empl()yed 
an adult. , A$l admittance, feec" IS' In the~finest shopsi mthe state. Their 

Meat, prices will undergo a sharp 
increase in hot weather. I see people 
barbecuei.ng and happy to have 

, hamburger; 
charged. supervision and tniining is backed by 

_____________ --::--:-----------------' years of experience. 
Advertisement This beauty Cultune Scho'ol features 

w,ill succeed. Di,ps will be a little bigger 
than that offered-elsewhere and a 
weekly drawing will keep customers 
en,thusiastic. 1 like the way I see the 
store being "decorated. 

I 'believe meat cooperatives will be 
formet'o People will get together to buy 
cattle now from thc farmer and butcher 
later as the meat is needed. , 

The next· big "shortage I see is 
material for c1ottting. 

The Old Mill wilt be sold and the new 
owner will have heavy' tinancial 
backing. 

A barn iri thc northwcst part of the 
township will burn. 

There'll only be a couplc hard rock 
concerts atSprinticld-Oaks and most 
and most of the 're~t of the concerts 

"9i 

Davis .. Custom ' 
Horile Builder~ .' .- /'- . 

Herl,lt C. Davis. Owncr 

Therc comics a titilC in c~lch marricd 
couplcs' lifc ~-hcll thcy dccidc tluit thcy 
no 10ngcr want to livc in a small 
~lpart111etit or pay rent to soi'neone 
with(>ut getting any rctu1'11 on' thcir 

: ,4',,!· . money. 
When thar· It'nie comcs'iind they start 

Tucker-Hollis Company 
Jean Hollis - Broker 

The Tucker-Hollis Co. is located in 
Pontiac at 903 Pontiac State Bank 
Bldg .. phone '334-1545. They have made " 
rcal estate and insurance their business 
and are altogether familiar with all 
,types, of insurance and know the real 
:esta{e property located in this section., 
They specialize in sales and rentals' of 
all types of real estate, and also 

represent some of the finest insurance 
companies there are. . 

This section is fortunate in having a 
real estate firm of this high caliber. 

The designers of this 1974 Review 
feel they can . highly recommend the 
services offered by the Tucker-Hollis 
Co. and suggest you see them for real 
estate or insurance service. 

Marie' Johnson Bail BQnds 
Marie Johnson. Bondswoman 

Call .1.14-5887 or 634-3493 for 24 
hour service o.n bail bonds. 

In this day and age many innocent 
pcoplc arc jailed" and in this dire 
cmcrgency. a Bail Bondswoman is an 
iilvaillable asset and friend to have. 

thorough.lyc~mpetent in eVery respect. 
Her adVice In matters pertaining to 
bondin~ .is. sQught after and respected. 
They otter the 'people of this area a 
24-hour_ servi~eand are available to 
serve you. 

looking irlto:~uying' ((MillC. thcyoften 
. realize tha't1 ,the 'pre~built h0111cs 
ava,Hable :lfe pot just ",hat they have 
bee11 looking for. The kitchen muy l?e in 
th~ wrol},g place; the bedrooms too', 
small; homes 

No at'ilount of effort is spared to give 
you the fastest service and the customers 
of this Cllncern are delighted with the 
service which they receive._ 

The owner of this busi11ess. has had a 
long experience witl) BaU Bonds~ and is 

We. the writers. ofthis 1974 Review 
ar'e . not often able to give th~ 
wholehearted' recommendation to ,any 
firm we give the M51~ie Jqhnson Bail 
Bonds at 46 Chapman St. in Pontiac 
phone 334-5887' or 634-3493. .' 

, ' ' 

reasonable rates. You too can make 
good money, in this type of work. They 
are, als.o, members ,of, the;' National .' 
Association of Cosmetology Schools. 

We, the writers of this 1974 Review, 
suggest you call, the, Paramount 
Beauty School for. all' information. 

Fleck 
Oldsmobile, 'I nc. 

'!New Larger Facilities" 

. The '74 Oldsmobiles ate now on 
display .at Fleck Oldsmobile, Inc. 
located in new locations at 1155 
Oakland Ave. in. Pontiac phone 
332-8101 to serve you better. You'll like 
the changes you see in the, showroom 
and t~e ones you feel on the open road. 
There s the "Delta, 8~ Royale," . for 
mstance. Its G-Ridesystem delivers an' 
exceptional ride and handling thanks to 
sup.er 'shocks and computer-matched 
sprmgs .and,Delt;l 88 now includes more 
of . what· you: want as 'standard 
e~ulpm~J;lt. The Cutlass' the, "Little 
Limousine, " is pl'i~ed' within your 
reach. ,Wha~ a step up that will be your 
OWJ;l pr~stlge. The Omega, gives 
Oldsmobtlequatity with, economy'" 



FineAt1Ss,: .. Jp.t~.(e'.Gemer 

1. Merle' ~Hdiingto~ .. O\Vner 

, Fred Petrucci ~OW:neri'Db.'eCtar ' 
Artists and decorators alike' in this ',by the b~autiful' selection; they bllve 

area have come to real~ through theircllosen for ibepeople to cboosefrom.lt 
,business dealings" with Fine Arts takes a certain specialabUity to ~e, able 
-Sculpture Center at 4975 Waldon Rd., to offer ,many' peopl~ a, wi.d~ ~vanety, of 
in ,Oarkston, phone 391-3010 is merchandise. The Fine Am Sculpture 
'" ' Center can arrange for areprodu:ction 

, 

If you are, pla:qniqg o~ h~~ng, any ,~()restimates on your problems. , 
water llnes, f(lOting. or'electrical line, "~This service is important to the city as 
trenching ,', work, done, call, on, this well as thepeop\\r1rr--the rural areas. 
relia\;)le,£km ,A& ilTrenching'service, iTbey ,have'had~~ot experience in 
in W Aterfotd at 4100 Cass Elizabeth . th,i.~.line. Cal!, them -t~ay for serv!ce. 
Rd.,' phone 682-3370. They have the we, the edItors ,of thiS 1974 ReView, 
latest modem equipment ,to tum out an wish to take this oppoqunityto 
excellent job,· and no job is too large or compliment the services of The A & B 
too small.' 'Trenching Service and recommend 

This capable' concern is noted for them to all our readers who are 
giving a "Square_peat" to all. Their comtemplating having any water lines, 
prices are right ,and t~eir faSt effiCienf footing or electrical line trenching work 
service is, guaranteed, to please. Phone to be done. 

'; 

Retail Plumbing and Keating: Supply 
, In recent years, the American public 

'has learned to enjoy many of their 
leisure hours working around the house 
and; ,do-it-youtself projects' such as 
installing new plumbing fixtures and 
the like. Not only is· it enjoyable and 
creative way to spend off hours, but by 
doing the wotk yourself and buying the 
products from such places as Retail 
Plumbing and Heatfug Supply at 39 
Oakland Ave. jn Pontiac, phone 
338-0487, you can save many dollars. 

This firm is well liked by the people 

of this section for their efforts to sell 
high, quality products, backed by 
warranty, at realistic prices. You .will 
also find that: Ateir sales personnel is 
very accomm-odating and can assist you 
in choosing just the right merchandise 
for the job. 

, For plumbing fixtUres and supplies 
and friendly saleshelp, the authors of 
this 1974 Review suggest our readers 
make ita' habit to shop-at Retail 
Plumbing and Heating Supply. ' 

Zoo Boutique 
care of you. Hi:gh. qual~ty mer.chandise 
is to be found' at the Zoo Boutique at a 
reasonable price. When on your next 
s~opping tour, don't filil to include .this 
popular wel1~managed shop. 

defiti~tely thecplace to go when any~)8e is for YDU. ' , . ' ' 

in the need of almost any:partlcular The writers of this. 1974 Review take 
typeaf art. They specialize in bronze this.opponun1ty' toco~mend thistlne 
casting. ' dealer on the beauty and culture they 

, Their experience in this field is shown offer to the people of this area. 

Vic Rowland.' & Son Gulf SerVice 
Vic Rowland & Son Gulf Service 

located at 2480' Woodward Ave. in ' 
Bloomfield Hills, phone 338-3960. is the 
place to take your car to make sure you 
are getting the best in service. 

They also are the people to see for 
dependable towing. They have a reputa
tion of ability and experience to 
expertly handle all towing jobs large or 
small. 

We all like to feel certain we are 
giving our' automobile the best of 
care. the next time you're in Bloomfield 
Hills shopping. drive your car to this 
service station for complete service 

, ' 

/' 

whi~e you shop. :rJt~,~~~dants at thi~ , 
statton know their ,Jju!!lness from A to Z. 
and you can be aS5.uresl'thata lube job 
here means more than' just a quick 
greasing to "Get through". 

They feature Gulf produCts that have 
proved their excellence for your 
automobile. You, can expect good 
mileage' and, top performance, only by 
giving your car the best. The next time 
you are in town, stop at Vic Rowland & 
Son Gulf Service. 

In making this 1974 Review, we the 
organizers,' point with particutar 
commendation to this fine service 
station. 

Bob, & Bruce CoII,ision 
Bruce Parris, Owner 

The personnel at, this firm are 
specialists in body and,fender work ,as 
well as auto painting; they specialize in 
Corvette repair. The place to'have your 
car body rebuilt or painted is at Bob & 

,Bruce Collision located at 3240 
Elizabeth Lk. Rd. in Pontiac. Phone 
681·1221. 

The owner of this firm fully 

This is one rif the best known auto 
body repair shops, in this section 
because of its' excellent workmanship' 
and service. 

This is the store for ,m~n's and girl's 
furnishings. 'They feature" Male, 
Landlubber and Lee quality·appar~f. 
Giving you the best in'service, this store 
is loc~ted at 722 West Huron in 
Pontiac, phone ;335-7850. 

Drop in anytime and see their stock 
of tops ,'and bottoms. This popular 
'establishment meets thenee4s of, any 
and every male and female in the 
community at a moderate price .. 

, They have alwaY8- been proud, to be 'understands auto body and fender 
known a,s,"the" place in this sectio~, repair work. Whether it is a small or a 
wher~ all classes and tastes in clothing large job, you wiHreceive the same 
can be found. '. ' courteous treatment and professional 
, This 1974' Review, and its editors, workmanship. 

wishes tc)'c()mptiment ·therhanagement 

I~surance policies now permit you to 
choose ~he repair shop you like best. 
Select Bob &Bruce Collision to do ypur-
work. Their body work as well aS~llto 
painti,ng is among thtl.best done in this 
section. They have the "know how;' that 
puts their work in Ii class ,by itself, 

The narrators of this 1974 RevieW 
recommend you see 'Bob & BdIce 
Collision ,for ali work, of this type;", 

Non'litter what' your pants.'needs 
may be, this' is t.he, store,' that wi~l take 

! .... ,.' ~ 

!, " _ ,J. 

'o( this 'respected' tloutiq'ue. . 

. Ch,ieagQ Tit.le 
,'" ~ : rt,"-" • 



, -< . 'Pea min 'Furn.iture" , _~. ~. '; : ->t. '., - .... " . ~ - __ •• ,;' • 

Gary Pearson ~~ Geii~tal ~anager . 

Bi'!'Gentenn iol Pearson ,furniture, located at 640 
, .' '<",' ','.,. , , ' ',.. Auburn Ave.· in, (»ontiac" phone 

of 'the 'better· grade, a quality that is home, visitthem the next time you are in 
. durable and one you can dePend upon town shopping. ' 

to give you Ii- maximum service.' They " 
.. 'd . '''O:1..''i., '. ~ d····. {~~Pearsoli'Fumiture h~ us~·,furniture 

have a~tlclpate . your posst"'~~: qee ~ .:fobU'i,: ~ell and trade. 'Tbeirused 
's;JrQ~. p. t.·O meE:1Btn\, ···.~i~Jt}~t.:~~Jl furnish you home at 

Cl k t C 'ty B' ':C" "t • I' tnU4erate. pnces. .. 
~r~ s ;o~: ;p~m~m , . ,1-: en.ennla Jt isthe,.purpose of ,this reliable 

COmp11ssI0n", Will meet .~k,8.·:rP;~·' .... b'I' "h""" '", 'fi II 'd' and t~etr stoc~s l~ c~mpose~ of tastt:ul; furniture stOck is vari~ aiJ,d you, are 
p~~cti4!aI, yet artistic and mexpenslve invit~ to come in and' browse around. 

Tb ' . d A rillS t Idpi\' ",I~" esta· IS" ~~~t to, success, u y ,an 
, urs ~y', , . p .. ,a n Wilen ence comfortably furnish, the family home at 
Towns~lp Hall, moderate prices with, easy terms 

avaihible. ' 
fUrniture from which 'to make your The writers of the 1974 Review 
selections. If, it is a single piece of recommend this furniture . store. See 
furniture or furnishin,gs for your entire them before' you, buy or sell. 

'I , 
.. 
I 

'~"~': 
HEALTH HINTS 

BY. Keith Hallman.· R. Ph. 

Treat your booy with respect 
and intelligence. See your 

. doctor. and dentist r.egularly, 
and follow their advice. 
Don't ignore the symptoms, 

'. of pain or bleeding (t,he, 
b<,>dy's way of wat'ning you' 
that something's wrong)' in.; 
the hope that t hey.'n go" 
away. Good health is often a 
matter of good, common 
scnsc. 

~nilmn.n's 
~pnt~ttnrl! 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-\700 

Picture this'in 
your OV)ln back yard! 

Pearson Furniture handles fu,rnitu~e 

.. Un~versal Sewing' Center. & Stereo, M,art 
Lou Abraham - Owner 

Your local representative in this area products. If you've been thinking of a 
for th¢well known'White. Necchi. Elna new sewing machine or vacuum cleaner, 
and National sewing machines,' Sony but you were not sure who to deal with, 
and Panasonic, is Univers.al Sewing drop in, or gjve them a call, and they 
Ce1'!ter and Stereo Mart.loc.ated at 2S20, will be more than happy to show you the 
Dixie Hig~way in Pontiac, phone many advantages. their sewing machines 
334-0905. and stereos offer. 

Here you'lltind aJarge display area _ They also have an excellent repair 
and, frieildlyserv,ice. department,· and carry a full line of 

This dealer is well respected for their rephlcement parts and additional 
square dealings, and fine line of quality, . accessories. Drop your machine off 

King Bros. 
Cal. Harvey, Jim King -'Owners 

Your complete supply center for all composter and snow blowers. 
power garden and lawn equipment is " They keep in stock a full line of 
King Bros. in Pontiac located at 2391 McCulloch chain saws as well as other 
Pontiac Road just E. of Opdyke, phone names you can trust. such., as 
37J~0734:'~ -----.-... , . '-" ._..L..._ - -.. " .. InfernalionaI''Harvester, 'Ctib --Clldet, 

This popular lawn arid'garden tractor Bolens, Lawn-Boy, Toro Electrak and 
dealer carries at a:lItimes complete lines Ariens. 
of new and used power mowers. leaf Here you will find friendly saleshelp 
blowers. engine parts. roto tillers, who know their job and who assist you 

when you are in town shopping, and 
many times it will be 'ready for. you the 
sanfe day. as good as new, and at a low 
repair cost. 

The.authors of this 1974 Review take 
this editorial to recommend this fine 
upstanding dealer. You can be sure of a 
fine buy and a' squ.are deal, when you 
trade with the Universal Sewing Center 
and Stereo Mart. 

in making your purchases. They know 
the needs and uses of all their products. 

The designers of this 1974 Review 
• make a·recommendatiQntoQur.readers--,., -
. that ihey:iei-ihe-iriendly people at KUig . 

Bros. help them with all' garden. and 
lawn needs. We compliment them on 
their high quality products and fine 
husiness practices. 

Hubert Distributors, Inc. 
Alice and'Floyd Shotwell- Owner 

I 

, 'Hubert Distributors. Inc. located at want a .real treat. The,people of this bottle t<Kiay or. better yet. take a case 
125 E. Columbia! in Pontiac. phone area have preferred these brands fota ~pm~,,~n~;*reat YO~t:.~le»4~~,:i'?,:t',,<l~X',: '::,." 
8S8~2340'are distributors in this area long. time. The brewer,s have done": ·We·~\th~"author~"of, .. this:'l'~!'~t.ie.w;'·'~:,"': 
for the well known' and popular everything in their power to provide you desire' to'· p6int out the ... · fijji~i'busiiiesS:. . . . 
Budweiser, Michelob and Busch beer. with the beer that you willlikeflDd reputation' of Hubert Distiibutbrs," "'inc. 'f, 

: HjJ~er,tPi~t' <"u.~ors;' Inc'.: have' beencon~inueto drink. Th~.~~~wer} o~ th~s~ ,hav.~b~ilf~rt~e~se.lves;·1.'hey'arethe 

~~~~~YJ: 1~~~~~t~~unts with thes~ fine. ~~~u~:~:f:~d;h:~;r~~d~;!~:Jh~r~:!~ '!:~~:~l~t~~~::~t~~6!n. ~:Irt!tay~:~' 
. Cal1:.for aniC'~"cold bottle when you' th¢irbeet Ina. clas,s.by· itself. Try'a 'wh~lesil1e ·omers. \ .' . " , 

.. "::,,.~.":f'~ '., .... -" .'.'; ';:' .~' ;-,' ' ' , • 

\ . . .... 'J 



Ke1i1e\1'i~ is,: a. : rti1em't)er of;,~the' ;]i\1.iloliill!an 
re<:;ommelnt brltlers -

'" ",S1ipe~ <bY' iic:¢nsed 
cO[ltr~,¢lQlts . a~d~egiSt~tedpr"?f~.s~i9iial 
electrical: engmeers., They bao,'<llenew 
construction and are mo~ than glad to 
give ,you complete inspection and 
recomm"endationas well' as 'accurate 

, ,They have had yeat:s of experience in ,_'a:n~'well drilled,or ret)au~ed. 
U'.,_:J~ol\>te;,E.le:ctr:icaIIJQ'C~~I:f)r,~oli~:4~tJdd. - drilling and repairing w~lls .. Many of 'Don't just well, «..~ ,_, this community have had occasion to ' 373-5652. 

, Elmer Ball- Owner 

Buses powered by steam 'appeared as 'trained, professional drivers make 
early: as the 1800's but were afar cry you feel secure whether your chartered 

. from the modern" comfortable coaches trip is in' town or across the nation. 
operated by The Bee 'Line at 2142 These air-conditioned, rest room 
Beechmont in Keego Harbor, 'phone equipped buses ,make traveling a, 
682-3110 for information. ' :pleasure.' , ' , 

These early buses would- have a."hitd ' 
time competing with, the up-to-date Make your next group excursion an 
design ofthebusesthat this ,firm makes enjoyable experience by hiring one or 
available for chartered trips. Whether it more of these modem buses to get you 
be a '. $hort _, or long trip, ~eir safely tOY.Q,Uf destination. 
comfortable coachesA!,re available at For your' charter'plis -needs, the 
modest rates. ' organizers of this"~974 Review'suggests 

Churches, schools, youth groups, you contact The Bee Line. Remember, 
cl"bs, senior citizens, organizations, you can give then a call anytime and 
business firms and many others can have anything shipped out quickly on 
benefit from their modern bus serv.ice. the bus. 

Fox Dry~ Cleaners 
Ken and Bill Fox - Owners 

The Choice of Pontiac 

Jo.ne_-,TJP~writep9 rn 

Sales & Service ..... 
'.' 

Hugh Ingram and Earl Hunt - Owners 

This firm,' located at 1058 West 
Huron in Pontiac, phone 681-2211 is 
the dealer for the nationally popular 
Olympia typewriters. 

Make, the work of your secretary or 
yourself a pleasure by purchasing one of 
these new units. You will praise its easy 
touc_h a,~d be proud to send out letters 
that have' been _ typed on one.' These 
machines are the latest in beauty and 
design and they' give the utmost in 
speed and performance. " -

They also carty a full line of portable 
typewriters. Every home should have a 
typewriter in this modetn day. Stop in 

here anytime and.,see their new models. 
This reliable, esta111ishment also 

offers a repair depllrtment where 
experienced typewriter men ca,n repair, 
clean, or replace broken partson:jour 
old machine at a reasonable charge. 

, You can'.t go wrong if you consult 
them for all your typewriter problems. 

, , , 

The editors of this 1974 Review fully 
endorse th,e fine bpsit(ess practices of 
Jones Typewriter sales and Service. See 
them _ soon for the/purchase or rental of 
an electric, standard or portable 
typewriter. 

'" .' 

PORtiacSta'-p._:~tencii 
,& Ty pesett, ng, Inc. 

Dennis Smrcina - Owner 

. Specializing in quality dry cleaning home owners ,can take advantage of this .. and drapery cleaning irrtms-.
re
","'-~.tr<llf-~"liablO-~"'- Petl'ecI--.l!loat The~ontiac Stamp Stencil and speUing or. numbers. 

lliy Cleaners 'at 719 W-. Huron in finishing l$e insures perfect· ron-· . ~g,,4n"~ ,_at.,2!L-'.'fhete are vorions types of marking 
PonIji(C, . pHone' FE4'1S3& fur. ,,__ pleats. even bems .nd exact meashre- . W¥\lInOre ··b....,..... t1.~ Wide Tra<ks" , devICeS SileD as. ~tenc!i\s". 
siOlla1 cr ......... .,shlpinthldi

elcL 
ments. ,~,P"tlac. phqne:33<I-9?74 can make seals; date s\antps; ..... *(.,1' the.. have 

Se.nd thi'firiD y~ draP!"'<' _ a Your drapes are dea~ by . ..wb.". s~pS for: any needs. ~ey !",oven themselVes!o·· )#,public as a 
fuU sense of securItY knowing that the . drape-form process assunng you of no . sp~,.. m all types of mark",g tim~ sa_ .. nd ha,viv thus become" 
experts here will iP

ve 
your drapes the ,shrinkage .. \l<moval and hanging. devtces· ..• . popular in usage. SIl>P'bY theirofflce 

• same type of gontle ell'" .that Y""wooIcI· serviceis provideHY Fox Cleaners:."" ... If your work Cl!I\sfur wn .... g or.tbe.~¢i<t time you are)i\J.><!nI\" .,ut.1ot 
wIsh to gWe them. Youwi11i1eyet'tiaYe wei! as cily,wido.plck-up and dell""': typt~ l""'r~.~. date. or them takl: your ord"i~ offeievery 
to w""l' abont)'l>llr.d,.perieswh¢D this· ., N ... · fabttc life is giVen you .. draperl.. specml m£onnal1<!n .... vanous pap;", custo_ apeqiolUil\l!;lf " .. rvice.and ~!'" ~ ~p~sible.:r'!' til!:"" You· can . a~ ~g. ,~. deaDEd i=.'. you .can .. ~ m~nyma,,: hours-!>y havmg oriI~' prp.~,p~.~t!On. 
send, tn your ."",~ .Wlth' complete. Estimates'~ avadOOIe. . " th ... ~blnattons. tnlIl\e up ,n rubber , the '.ompDers of tliti'1974.ROView ~ ,.~oWlng.. that !yon : are This 1914 .\!.eyieW and its compilers stamPS· In the lim· it "Wouldtakl: to point out t!Ie advatiMi' , of li;iV/dg • 
deAling with" realilibl. "",ieal firm.. . recommenils FoxD<Y Cleaners to all.of .typ.e or writ. o!ie of.these. you could . coil ... n.uchas thistha! is ··ktioWli,-for .-
.. \lnsfu"""""" _ ati~ apa#iment ~ild our many ,readers. s",",p .,."y, lIlI.uoWg a ,tamp you c~n the qua1i!y 9f their wi>ri?i!ldthaUji.y _ _ . always be assured ther~a!e no errors tn do what is -aslt~ of them. ' 

AlelanderRealty Company' 
Doug Bertrand ~'General :Manager" 

Wilbert T. Alexander - Owner 

...... .." .. ~,. and a large st9ck of puppies at .' 
',' '.' Alli,l\l<:a ,andmixed,bteeds' ; ',' .Peopl~ of this 

n'l.; .. '~:: D6n's'"has "a ddinptetere,,#!~ " ,have .,. l\.lexailder 
6aby boas, 

l1~ir~';,. ·lizar~ls)~jalh.d ,cl)arril~lemls.· ' ' 



W~. '{;umll1eJ:'\1lroJ,1:h 
MrS.:R~lph O'Reilly 
· Pl~~ei' . SwlUlson 
Richard Jones 
thatles Jenks 

· James Hagerty 
· Zal!ePryomski 
Robert Hagstrom 
Floyd"'Spencer 
Robert Kern 
Virgi~ia 'Kuechle 
F.DtDavis· 
Luth'er Schultz 
RawJey Hallman 
Mrs. AJbert Haynes 
D. LiJJy 
Dean Granzaw 
Paul ~ghigian-

. George Stitt 
Carl Everett 
Wend aU Larsen 
NicqoJas Sassie 
Roger Olney . 
R.J. ~uimingham 
Ron ,pcomsen 
Alvinpay 
C. Uljderwood 
Bruce,: Chull 
MeJa~ Sutherby 

. Harold Doebler 
J.J. Rhoodes 
Edward Fletcher 
Robert Yackel 
Leon Grogg 
Donald Tibbits 
C.D: Crary 
Joseph BeUqmo. ' 

-c-Sl1elo()T.w.7ont:' ,~" 
'Robert Dmialdsori 
Fred Bradley 
Harold ·Shoemaker 
Louise Hildebrand 
Roy Miller .. 
Farrell Wagner. 
TJ. Buckner 
Donald' (;'ampe 
Dallas \I\J~,"",.~ 

:~ '. 

" ,~ 

When the people of this area sit b~ck 
andrellHcin. '·.comf()rtable . friendly' 
surroundings to: enjoy: -a . mouth
\yat¢"ngt;:tll$te;:~empting s~eak qin~er, 
~hllY: ate:pt()bably~ sl«ing mithe~pteilsailt 
surroundings .of . the' Greeh Parrot 
loCated ,at:165Q North Perry in Pontiac, 
phone 373-1711. 
. 'This weJJ-known steak house is 

known in ~is -area as the finest 

"5~":"-';~' ~!~h;' ;,'-{:"fJf, t'~~':'~':>::::'f;;"':-" " ,':' /~ 

'OreeO: Pa~·'Dt. 
" .. ' '~f.~" ···6' .... '." ·,·)~L:., .. 

. Jim }fargraves antfHarold 'Pala:ian . 
. , . Owners .. 

res~,urant to obtain a deiicious steak 
prepared exactly the way- you want jt, 
and served with aU the trimmings. 

.' .!.., 

"When . the owner here decided. to 
oPen, he had one primary goaOn riliild, 
and that was to offer the people or-this 
area the' finest fOod, served among 
friendly people i:n it plea~ant 'atmos
phere; and always with the best service 

Advertisement 

, .. , ,", ~~" 

:,-

in town. The f~ct that he. ,has achieved 
justexactly'1Jtat.s eVidenced by' the ever 
retui'ningnumber,. of peop,le that have 
made the Green Parrot their place to 
dine. . 

. The editing staff ofthis.l974 ~eview 
would like to taketliis opportuhity to 
recommend the Green Parrot to' all of 
our readers. 

Stinson-Peters Construction Co., I,nc. 

In the estimate of many ,peopJe in this 
. area who have" had Stinson-Peters 

Con!itruction Co.: hlc. Jocatedat 1845 
Opdyke Rd. in Pontiac, phone 373~9000 
handle their general building construc
tion, there "is . nota . better qualified 
contractor anywhere .. 

You can be sure tha.t the job wilJ be 
completed by competent men in the 
tield with the best of materials and in 

Industrial and Commercial 

the shortest time' possibJe. Unlike so professional manner. 
many other construction c.ompanies, 
this firm is noted for their reliability, Without hesitatioll, we,' the authors 
fair prices and general business Jike' of this 1974 Review take this·tiln.e to 
policies. make public our cOlllmendation of the 
. Stinson-Peters Construction Co:, Inc., 

They use only the latest equipment and suggest to our readers· that. they 
and tools, combined with the most have then,. handle their construCtiQ~ 
up-to-date building,'-practices of the needs in the industrial or commercial 
day, ".~nd perform their work in a field. 

Advertisement 

. Red· Car'pet Dog" :G,(o~oIl1Jng 
,,'- '. ',. ,.'... , 

.: '.' :,Pa1iy' br~shi~ wtII sto.p a dog from 
:' scra'tchinf, to remove 'loose hair, Jo 

Wyers, the owner of the, Red Carpet 
Dog Groomiqg at 2277 South 

Jo Wyers- oWner 

breeds is available and appointments 
may be made by calling 338-31 f9; 
Pick-up and delivery service provided. 

Telegraph in Bloomfield T,?wnshjip If you want your dog groomed to 
:.reminds .·dog .owners. ~tBr-ushing-also improve its appearanceancf ,comfort, . 
,cleans the dog's coat.andstit1lUlates the YOIl will find·that this firm can fiU the 
skin." . ·bill. Compare .prices and you. wiUsee 

Complete grooming_ servic~ for all that this place,ifvery competitive in this 

Advertisement 

H~nJe~ Travel~gency 
, .. , . 

~ea. t~ " " 
" personalized; professionaJ service is 

. offered . by . this '. shop. Make an 
.appointmel)t soon to. hav~ your dog 
groomed to perfection. 

The editors of this 1974. Review 
believes you'll find the service to your . 
satisfactio:nat Red Carpet Dog 
Grooming. . 

. .' :"Witfr'-t't'a\rel as their 'busine~~:""llD(f .ybur trip more. enjoyabJe and relaxing, for yoilr convenience and temem'b'er, 
":"lfoh,,,";';;l"·'~"'''';Yf1:~: ... ~''.;'r ."'tUK 1? Jr, ~Ifl ; , 'service"as' their proouct, the Hansen with prearrangeed reservations for your YOll ~an cli'atg¢ you~air transportation 

. " '. Tt:av~I' ~geiicy at;-,~c3J. '5;" Telegrap'b trllveJ, aec-ommooations, fo~ts·, and· now al1d:p-a~:;later:;' - ,'" .... 
,m~; ,,',fj Rpad in.: .Rontiac;,phQQe;;{l32·8B18~is the they can even' haVe a car there 'waiti:ng " The:"aufhors of .this 1974 Review 

l~(',U 1''''.1!Er:.~ pl~p~h~r.«:.s~!l~·'Peopi~"g?·wh,eD.tbey.'.fur yo~. 'j" ! ",, .,.. . d' )i~QlJ)mend .. this agency. for.- . fine 
~~"":::~~i.ti;,\;;~~~....;~~~! _.~; .,:.~~:n~i the~a.ld ~of'8.r'!·pr<!fe.sslpn~I.·tttlvel You JJft:iendly,w~y:t"ey, . our 
r " :a~erit.· .', " . ~;. ~ ;i"" ,', .• . ... ';.. . tl,teyctln save' . . the 

.t~,. all:"~travel •. 
va~ation. ::a:s 

b~~~J~ip.~ as::YOp,' (~Uy 
I"~,' 



VACANCIES· ON 
CLARKSTON 

SCHOOL BOARD 
There will he ~ne (1) four year term of office '~xpiring on 

the Clarkston Schools Board of Education. Qualified electors 
seeking nomination to the Board of Education must have their" 
petitions in, the office of the Board of Education not later than 
4:00 P.M.; May 13, 1974. Such petitions must be signed by not 
less than 20 registered school electors of the District. ' 

Nomination petitions may be obtained froin the Board of 
Education office located at 6389 Clarkston Road Clarkston 
M

' . ' , Ichlgan., ,,' 

Albert Foster 
Secretary., of the Board of Education 

NOTICE 
ORDINANCE NO. 69- 1 

" AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE NO. 69 

Ordinance No. 69 is, hereby amended to delete personal property 
from the taxation 'base as prescribed in Section II of the Ordinance. , . . . 

The Village of Clarkston ordains: 

Section I, AM~NDMENTS TO ORDINANCE. 

Section II entitled Debt Retirement of Ordinance No. 69 is hereby 
amended to read as follows: ' 

1,", ' 

The council shall each year levy an ad valorem tax upon all tax
able real pr9perty in the Village, taking into consideration delin
quenttax collections, an amount sufficient to pay the fixed debt re
l'iirement charges(lueandpayable under contracts previously enter-
ed,intowi~h the County of Oakland by the Village for the acquiring, 
constructing alld ,finat:lcing of the Clarkston-Extensions of the Clin
ton~O~k:land~ Se\Vag~. Disposal System and the .C1inton-O~kland 
Infer~eptor; -The,tajfleyY may bereduceq by user fees which are 
or~ai#edap.a earmarkcii' for debt retirement 'purposes. 

~ectiori ~, ~.o,1'lCE TO BE PllBLISHED. 
. "r'.' "~ "., ,":' .~" .• , " . . . '. ;;~ ., ',':",>' ,_' ·L. '" ';., . 4 "~ "": ,~ '.' '. -:.' ," .. ~. " j' 

Clerk shall,p~bliSh·-this·'Ordinanc~' iii the manner '. 
" ' 

,Annu"al, , 
Town$hip .. Clean-up 

, ' - , "-
:The Indepeqdence Townsqip Board has set Saturday, 

M,~~,4;i~n,q-Saturday, May, 11 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. as 
,,~prJ,p.~' ,~l~an-up, ,Days for, the: residents of Indepe'bdence 

TownshIp., " ::' :' , 
, Any residents wishing to take advantage of this Township 

sponsored and financed project can get rid of their trash and 
other items no longer wanted by the following means. 

, 1. All large items should be taken directly to Powells 
landfill on Clarkston Rd. (between Flemings Lake Rd. and 
"erry Lake Rd.) , 

2.. All other items should be, properly bagged or 
otherwIse packaged for easy handling and can be left at any of 
the following locations. . 

1. Powell's landfill 
2'. Legion Hall on M-15 north of 1-75 
3. K of C Hall on Maybee east of Sashabaw 
4. Corner of Orion Rd. and North Eston Rd. 
Plastic bags are available free of charge at the landfill 

office on Clarkston Rd. 
Since the Township is paying by the car load or (ruck 

load, please work with your neighbors to consolidate the 
number of trips and best possible loading. This will also 
minimize your wait if you choose to go to the landfill. . 

This project is offered with best wishes by your Township 
Board. 

J. Edwin Glennie, Clerk 
Independence Township 

REGULAR MEETING 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD 

April 16, 1974 

The following items were approved by the Township Board. 
1. Installation of a fire and burglar alarm system at the Township, 

Library at a cost of $1460. ' 
, 2. Road Chloride-the Township Board will 'pay 4c per lineal foot 

toward the cost of chloriding or oiling of any gravel road in the 
Township. Any questions should be directed to the Township Clerk at 
625-5111 or theDPW Director at 625-8222, 

'. 3, Up to $20,000 was earmarked for improvements to gravel 
roads, i.e. gravel, ditching, grading, etc. 

4. Request from Township Attorney for a consulting attorney to 
review proposed zoning ordinance and zoning map and land use map. 

5. Set Public ,Hearing for the establishing. of a Special Assessment 
District for a street light at White Lake Road and Bronco Drive •. 

, ,6: New Police <:;:ontract with Oaklan~County 'Sheriff's 
Departmellt-;-new contract goes from 3 officers (last year) to 4 officers. 
The new contract will be a cost of $71,480 to be paid for by the existing 1 
mill levy for police protection, 

7. Police Budget for fiscal year 1974-1975 was approved at 
$101.700. r . • ' 

8. Township Halt hOlIH-, -eiltective Mo,nd~iy,'~ April, . 22 . the 
Township' Hall' will remain open thJ~OU2nCJut hour.' 

9, ' 2' temporaty)~mployees. at the Celrne1tenr.: 
10. .R~cogriized fhe Art CO'I 1ll'lIeU.as a nl~wl~~.:fpmn(~ olrganitl~ti(1'n 



196? 50cc HONDA, $60.00; Mi~i ,1?,ke, 
3Y2 h.p., $35.00., 625-2469.ttt3S-1c . 

~EEL OFF NAME/TA.GS '!Hido My 
. Name Is" '- lOOPer. OOX. 'Clarkston 

News, S S. Main Stt~\'t. .' . 

SPl:lT ItAU- fencing, picnic tables ana 
lawn'~wings,. . 

'MOON VALLEY RUSTIC' 
. FURNtrl1RE CO. 

'..... .' 33-4c 

NOEL-ARBOR Farms '- trees, shrubs, .'. .. . '. . . 
J~ndscaping. (Rear). ~ 7.~,.'pa,rk ~tre¢t, _ GIRLS 20 bike, e~c,:,elJent condltlOn~ 
'Oxfotd.62S--2846.ftf28~tf' . . $20. 62S-2790.ttt3S-1c . 

" -, :' '+" .• 

BOAT FOR SALE: MUstsacrifice, 16Y2 
ft. Glastron, 165 h.p. 1/0 with heavy 
duty Dilly Trailer. Both for only $1,800. 
62S-45.61. ttt35-1c 

. CERTIFIED Seed Potatoes, Onion 
Sets, Bulk Garden Seeds and Lawn 
Seed. Hamiltons of Holly. 634-7S11. ttt 
32-9c 

NECCHI DELUXE Automatic zig zag 
s.ewing machine - cabinet model
embroiders; blind hems, .buttonholes· 
etc. 1'968 Model. Take on monthly 
paYment or $S3 cash balance. 
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center. 
FE4-090S. fttS-l c 

CHAIN LINK fence installed or 
repaired. Fast efficient service .. Free 
estimates. 674-396l.ttt31-tfc 

BOLENS, LAWN BOY & McCulloch 
power equipment. Hamiltons of Holly. 
634-751 l.tttJO-1 lc . 

Pole BuUcli'ngs 
Horse Barns 
Storage 'Buildings 
Commercial and Farm 

Buildings 
Licensed and Insured

Design Service 
For Free Estimates call. 

-(313) 784-5900 
. - 27 -13 

FOR SALE: davenpor~, in good 
condition. Call 625-2063.tttJ5-1c 

5 FOOT FIBERGLAS Elgin boat. ~5 
h.p. Evinruaeengirie with less than 100 
hours. Include.sl ,trailer, -~k~ . equip~e~t 
and other e1j:tt"as. Excellent condItIOn. 
$975. 625.8877.ttt~5-1c . ' 

4'x18' ABOVEGROUND swimming 
pool. 62S-2183,ttt3S-1p 

BOAT: 18'Barbour Lapstrake Run- . 
about. SO h.p., Johnson electric start 
and many extras. With trailer. 
62S-8420. ttt3S-2p 

3 h.p. GO CART, excellent condition. 
Best offer. 625-2448 aftc;r 3:30. ttt 
35-1p 

FOR SALE: davenport in good 
condition. Call 625-2063 after 6 
p.m.ttt35-tfc 

LIVESTOCK 
HOLSTEIN . STEERS for sale. Call 
627-2216. ttt34-2c 

Card of Thanks 
CARD OF THANKS 

We would like to thank the Clarkston 
Flyers. Firefighters. Police. the Jack 
Hagen family and all the; supporters, of 
the be'nefit Hockey game for Alan 
Freiberg on Saturday night. Your 
kindness will long be ,remembered. 

35-lc 
Lionel Fr~iberg Family 

AUTOMOTIV·E 
-

-FOR SALE: 1972 Rally Nova. 350 V-8, 
3 speed stick. yettow with black rally 
stripes. black interior. low mileage. 
Excellent gas mileage, economy with 
class. must sell. $2.195. Call 627-2463 
aft~r 5. ttt 35-tf 

CLARKSTON AUTO PART~. New 
and rebuilt auto parts. Mon.. Tues .• 
Wed .• Fri.. Sat. 9.9., Sunday. 10.6.' 
.Cl~sed Thurs. 6 N.Maip.62S·S171.ttt . 
lO-tfc 

MOVING must sell! Kenmore washer 
and dryer.; a~q:Westing~~use' st9ve, .' JUNK CARS. free tow. Will buy certain 

. Doth with all the latest:'. features.' models. 3j4-2148._6~8-3942.ttt22-tfc 
625-8206,.ttt 35 • .tp 

1972':QMC SUBURBAN. Very good 
condition. ·P.S .• P;'B.,~ all automatic. 

tlQJ~e):i.n2 .' )r~nsmjssi()n. 3 sC!.ats, .~ .. ton; 62S~3818.· 
,- tf!~3~;iJ:9<i' "; ,',' " , '. .... ; .... ' . 

SEWER LEADS 

Free Estimates 

A & A Trenching 
7400 Dixie Hwy. 

Oarkston 
625-S544 

. ARMSTEAD ALUMINUM SIDING, 
Gutters, custom trim, work guaranteed. 
. Ten years experience. Licensed. Free 
estimates. 62S-8973. ttt30-tfc 

BEAUTIFUL NEW 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartment on. the Pain~ Creek.' Special 
·features, ¢xtra stotage room and walk 
in pantry. The Village East. 612 orion 
Road, . Yillageof Lake Orion. Open 
Satuid~Y'and Sunday 11 until 5, or call 
731-7797.ttt2S-tf 

NICE CLEAN efficiency apartment. 
9750 Dixie Hwy., Oarkston. 625-4347.t 
ttt21-tfc 

1 SINGLE BEDROOM and 1 two 
bedr90mapartment. At Maple Green 
Apartments. 625-2601. ttt29-tf 

HAVE OPENING for 2 elderly ladies, 
reason~ble rate, home cooking, .laun

WALL PAPERING, painting, staining. dry. 627-2019.ttt31-Sc 
Personal Service. Bob Jensenius. 
623-1309.ttt21-tfc 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. 
AlSo top soil, limestone, crushed stone 
. and fill dirt., . Radio - Dispatched. 
623-1338. ttt34-tfc 

You've tried the rest 
now 'get the Best 

RUBLE PLUMBING and 
SEWER CONTRACTING 
Licensed Master Plumber 

. Free Estimates 
674-1262 or 627-3588 

34-4c 

IMMEDIATE . Occupancy in 
Ortonville . apartment in quiet 
country atmosphere. No pets 
allowed or children over 3 years 
old. 2 bedrooms, :carpeted, 
drapes. 627-3173, 627·3250.ttt 

,20-tfc . 

CRIMSON GARDEl'f apartments 
Oxford" 2 bedroom' upper unit. 
Dishwasher, air conditioning. Shag 
carpet. No pets, no children. Widow'or 
retired couple preferred. $200 per 
month. 628-SS66 evenings;ttt34-tfc 

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Dixie Hwy., 
Oarkston area. 623-7300 or 625-1743. 
ttt3S-tfc' BLACK DIRT delivered, $S.OO per yard 

in 5 yd. lots. Very good for new lawns 
and old lawns alike. 62S-1759,ttt34-2c FOR RENT: 11'2 acre garden plots, 

plowed and fitted 62S-1S44.ttt34-2c 
FRED'S sand and gravel, also black 
dirt, fill and limestone. 625-1759. ttt 
34-4c PETS 
T ABLECLOTH300 ft. rolls, 40 inche.s I BEAU'!-,IFUL '. D?GS by. Bonnie's 
wide. Clarkston News, 5 S .. Main Street. Groommg. Profes~I?~al quahty show or. 
....:..:...::.::..:..:~:...:-...:.-.---.:..---.....:.--:----,-- pet. No tranquillZlDg .. AU breeds. 
LAKE ORION Excavattng and. Satisfaction guaranteed. By appoint
trucking - Sewer Hook-ups, basement, trient, 625-8594.tttll-tfc 
footings, front end loader work. Free 
estimate. 693-8567. ttt33-tfc 

ARE YOU READY for spr!ng? 
Interior, exterior painting, Minor home 
rep.airs. 627-253~ . .ttt35-3c . 

A-1 POODLE grooming and all breed 
kennel clips. 20 years experience. 
Graduate of state licensed school. 
Poodles $8.00 other breeds, $8 and $12. 
Pick-up :anddelivery available.· Rabies 
and distempercertific~tes ·required .. 

SEWER LEADS installed by Banks 'Callfor app',?innn.~nt.Lee Packman, 
Excavating Company:' Licensed an~_. 493~8920,ttt34-4c' . 
bonded. Call 625-2815. ttt35.tf£ ... 

. ". . 'BELGIAN SHEEPDQG ,pu.ps. Long 
COMPLETE HOME ·SERV.lC~ and hllired)~Jac1c. be'~1,lties~:LOyalt intelli
remodeling, cabinet'making •. F~rmica; gent~ :gentle; . Sa'tisfact1on~gp~tanteed. 
paneling.p~per.h~liging,p~inting .. ~oPat:P()rter, 627~219SMt26::it(c 
Job too smaltChrisTorr. Free estil'Qate. . '. . 
625~8030,ttt33-tfc . TH:0.R,bu~cjHi~il;D EI~A)[.JHIc:agle, 



."""~~~~P~~ __ ~"'" ,: Vl&AGaSEwiNdB~ket in, €Iark~ ,~::trlom, a~lld~::'··'" , Court~ 
.. ' " '. ,!.stQn, 'olfef$<ba.Si~;:~~g~n4 .. stretch .' house'"P($ntiac; Michigan,. .' the' 

!!ate;,S~J)a· ,cl~ses, kni,~~l~nd~it!C~~Pt1gc.~ses.' Ho~or~b,le -No~a~ ~~.BMnafd/Judg~ , 
b~l~;,lIrl)it4~nl'miJ)Y1teri,; ,~"n ,~urch,S300 ; OjS~es nows~g;6~2422.ttt3~tt'c of'p!otl.f¢"rlieilli'#g wils,helcfon1he 

,May 3, 9 a;m .• 1" . ,"" ' \" petit~o.Ji ~l!e~ca K~nner1y. Adrilinis· 

" FOR SALE: Antique roll top desk. 
625 .. 5898.ttt35.1c -

PONTIAC ANTIQUE SHOW 
AND SALE 

,At -the new Pontiac Armory, 233 N. 
Johnson comer Elizabeth Lake Road, 
% miles east of Telegraph. April 25, 26, 
27 and 28. Thurs., thru Sat. 1 p.m. - 11 
p.m. Sun., 1 p.m. -,9 p.m. 

Racketty-Packetty-Promotion 
375-0397 

34-2c 

REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFERRED. Quad level scenic 
treed % acre. Lake priviledges, 3 
bedroom, 24x24 family room, 2 
fireplaces. 7~% land contract, $45,900. 
394-0536. No agents.ttt34-tfc 

REAL ESTATE 
) 

WANTED 
SYNQICATE 

Having unlimited funds to invest in 
Real Estate field has employed us as 
their agents to acquire residential 
homes,' commercial property, contracts, 
acreage and so forth. May be suggest 
that before you list your property you 
contact Mr. Von at Von Hall 
Associated Inc. for cash sale. The 
syndicate wants cash property 'now. If 
you have to move fast or do not like 
prospects going through your home, 
call us for an appraisal. Call 625-8622 
evenings, 673-6033. ttt30-tfc 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED: women. to help conduct 
fashion shows. Local work, but need use 
of car. Part-time, some evenings. Call 
693-9822 for appointment.ttt35-3c 

LIVE IN housekeeper for Doctors 
home. No ironing. 625-8120. ttt28."tfc· 

TE~CHBRn()w:ac~p~g br8s's~ and 'tr~#Qn o~g,e;'es~te, was",;.gr~~ted to 
guitar stuae,n~., 62S.2888~ttt32·4c ,!, Re"e~'1aK~Mertj..9:editors 'of the 

., , \ 'deceased are notified that' all claims 
BATON TWIRLING 'Iessons for' gi~ls against the estate must be presented 
9.15. Group or private lesson~given to said Re1:lecca Kennerly at 408·1 Perrin, 
beginning or advanced students. Call Ypsilanti, Michigan, 48197, and proof 
625-2196. ttt34-2c thereof, with copies of the claims, tiled 

LEGAL 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

.IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

ROBERT PAUL GRANT 11, 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 
LINDA CAROL GRANT, 

Defendant. 
, ORDER TO ANSWER 

J~ROME K. BARRY (P 10496) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

At a session of said Court held in the 
Court House in the City of Pontiac, 
Oakland County, Michigan, on the 19th 
day of January, A.D. 1974. 
PRESENT: HONORABLE JOHN N. 
O'BRIEN, Circuit Judge. 

On January 23, 1974, an action was 
tiled by Robert Paul Grant II, Plaintiff, 
against Linda Carol Grant, Defendant, 
in this Court to obtain absolute divorce. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the 
Defendant, Linda Carol Grant, shall 
answer or take such other action as may 
be permitted by law on or before April 
25 .. 1974. Failure to comply with this 
Order will result' in a judgment by 
. default against such defendant for the 
relief demanded in the Complaint filed 
in this Court. 

John N. O'Brien 

with the Court on or before July 9, 1974. 
Notice if further given that a 
, determination of the . legal heirs of said 
deceased will be made on said date at 9 
a.m. Notice is further given that the 
estate will be thereafter assigned to the 
persons appearing of record entitled 
thereto. 
Dated April 15, 1974 

Rebecca Kennerly 
Petitioner 
408-1 P,rrin 
Ypsilan(j, Michigan 48197 

Douglas W. Booth 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Booth, Patterson and Karlstrom 
1090 West Huron Street 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
681-1200 April 25, 1974 

WANTED 
LOOKING FOR reasonably priced, 
good quality, used dog grooming 
equipment. Clippers, steel comb, nail 
clippers, etc. 625-8153 after 5:30. ttt 
35-lp 

WANTED: Used Viking or Bernina 
Sewing Machine, old dolls and parts,' 
wooden doll house. Anything for dolls. 
625-2399. ttt35-2p 

Circuit Judge 
Dated: 2-21-74 

SEE OUR complete line of Wedding 
32-4c Invitations and 'accessories. Clarkston 

News, 5 S. Main Street. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THEPROBATECO~RTFORTHE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND 
No. 115,919 

Estate of Kenneth' A. Elmquist, 
deceased. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

vp.l1lt1nlrll ,-•••• _ ..... ' .... alDDl:v~(~r:sDac:e now. 
Vill~~LllU' ' A's, 

. above 
or3i3~634· 

rest4)red 1929),{Odel 
iU.\"'Lc:naDlce now. ttt34~3c. 

POSTEll. BpARD, white., and colors. 
,Oarkst()n"New8, 5 S. Main Street. 

Feed· your Horses & Cattle 
the best - FLAST AFF FEED 

Kings Bishop' Farm ~ 
5645 Hillsboro 

Davisburg, Michigan 
625-4212 

Horses Boarded 
3Q.TFC 

FREE ELMTREES. 1 %to 2 inch base, 
5 to 7 feet high. .Also mum slips. 
673-7882 after 6.ttt35-lp 

PANCAKE SUPPER. Apri13O, 5:30 - 7 
p.m. Seymour Lake United Methodist 
Church. Corner Sashabaw and Sey-, 
mour Lake Road. Free will offerin~t'ft 
35-lc 

GOLF AT Springfield Oaks in 
Davisburg and beat inflation. Rates are 
- Weekdays, 9 holes, $2.00; 18 holes, 
$3.00. Weekends, 9 holes, $2.25; 18 ' 
holes, $3.75. League time still available. 
Call 634-8841 or 634-9371. Write 
Springfield Oaks, Box 146, Davisburg 
Michigan, 48019. ttt34-3c 

APPLIANCE REPAIR class at north
west vocational center, 8211 Big Lake 
Rd. will except donations of major 
appliances or will repair appliances for 
return. 625·5202,ttt34-2c 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
PRINT SHOP 

Business stationery and envelopes 
Postals, invitations, flyers and lots 
more ... personals too with monogs! 

..-. 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED, 

SAND &,GRAVEL 
*FILL DIRT *STONE 
*FILL SAND *ROAD GRAVEL 
*MASON SAND "CRUSHED STONE, 
*TORPEDO *PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625.2331 ' DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

WANTED: young attractive woman to 
drive industrial catering truck. Route 
includes small shops and construction 

TAKE NOTICE: On April 12, 1974, 
at nine a.m., in the Probate Courtroom, 
Pontiac, Michigan, before the Honor
able Norman R. Barnard, Judge of 
Probate, a hearing was held on the 
petition of Maxine Elmquist, the Will 
of the Deceased dated January 18, 1966, 
was admitted to Probate, administra
tion of the estate was granted to Maxine 
Elmquist as Administratrix with Will· 
Annexed. 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

, sites. Apply in person, 1102 Oakland, 
Pontiac.ttt 35·4c 

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Part-time employment; excellent pay 
for tiD)e illvested. ,Men; 17 to 35; 
vet~rans may' qualify up to age 45. 

'\. M1QlY skilled and semi~ski11ed positions 
available. National Guard Armory, ro 
a.m .. to 4 p.m., 'Moll.-Fri., phone: 
334-4130.ttt35.2 . ' 

.VETERA~S 
Eaqt.5$9tqSlOQper weekend; we need 
yo~t:e"p~riefice,in 'many, fields. 
Natiollal.Guard Armory, 10 a.m. to, 4 
p.iri~';,~~~~~Eri.: ph~e; '334~4130 • .ttt. 
3S.~~;":\';".'·, ,"," . " . '. , 

Creditors ofthe deceased are notified 
that all claims against the estate must , 
be preSented to said Maxine Elmquist, 
at 2675 Mead, ,Boulevard, Highland·,' 
Michigan 48031, and a proof of service 
thereof with copies of the claim, tiled 
witl,l the Court on or beforeIuly 2; 1974. 

Notice is' further given that the 
determination of ,the legal heirs of said 
deceased will be made' 011 said date at 
nine o'clock a.m." 

Notice is' further given that the: estate 
will "be :there,Ji:f{er as$ignedJo'the " 
~rSo~s;'~P~llrillg;' ofreeotd ,entitled 
tb~reto;: ':' , .', Dated' .. 

We Have The Largest Selection 
at' ... 

ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA' 

.651-0199 1410 UNIVERSITY DRIVE ROCHESTER 
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Kids 
sprout 

• wIngs 
during 
Easter 

vocation 

• 11', 

SUrVeYing the world from her particular vantage point is Pam Davidson 
of Detroit. 

Jeannette Larsen. former Clarkston resident now living in Ortonville. 
provides push power for Matthew Larsen and Tara Doyle . 

Shane Doyle is a swinger. He and a group oj friends celebrated 
Saturday's fine weather at Larsen's Park on Church Street. 


